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1 SUII DEATH
r1l Winn

OF HIS HOME

WEATHER.Mild.TH1

ST. STEPHEN BANK 
CLOSES ITS DOORS

RIOTING GROWS 
IN PHILADELPHIA

FIFTY BURIED 
IN WESTERN

BERLIN POLICE
H
(

Three Are Shot, One Fatally, In Yesterday’s De
monstrations Against Traction Company— 
Estimates of Men Out On Strike Vary From 
20,000 to 125,000—City An Armed Camp.

Well Known Border Town Institution Suspends 
Payment, and Bankers Association of Canada 
Is In Charge
Available—The Shareholders.

SOCIALISTS
No Statement of LiabilitiesDetails Of Disaster At Rogers 

. Pass Now Available—Elev
en Bodies Recovered—Thir
ty-Eight Still Missing.

• Kansas City Man Decreed This 
It Is Alleged When He Came 

" Upon Former Friend Unex
pectedly.

120,000 Persons Take Part In 
Demonstration Stroll And 
Serious Clashes With Au
thorities Ensue.and Christian streets, an Italian set

tlement, where an unruly mob stoned 
passing trolley ears. The trouble grew 
quickly in proportions and when the 
police reserves from four stations were 
unable to quell the disturbance, u riot 
call was sent out and four automobiles 
loaded with officers speeded from City 
Hall. This force was effective and 
after u short attack. In which clubs 
were freely used and a number of 
heads were broken 
were dispersed, 
dozen prisoners, were taken. Including, 
the police say, the three ringleaders of 
the trouble, who were caught with 
bricks in their h

Philadelphia, Pa., March 6.—The 
calm of the quietest day Philadelphia 
has known since the car men’s strike 
began more than two weeks ago, was 
broken "tonight by u series of disturb
ances in which three persons were 
shot, one a girl, fatally, many unruly 
persons were severely clubbed by the 
police and more than a score of ar
rests were made.

The turbulence of the night was an 
unwelcome shock to the authorities.

Until the disorders which came with 
the fall of darkness, the developments 
of the day in the strike situation had 
been neither many or important-. Con
flicting claims still continue as to the 
number of men who have responded 
to the general strike call and there 
seems to be no present way to obtain 
accurate figures. The committee of 
ten. in charge of the organized strike 
movement, claims tonight that 126,000 
persons have left their employment to 
demonstrate their sympathy with the 
traction men’s cause and help them 
win their fight. Figures gathered by 
the police department, however, are 
cited by Director of Public Safety Clay 
to support his previous claim that not 
more than 20,000 struck.

Leaders At Variance.

The capital stock of the bank is 
1200,000, with a reserve of about $50,- 
000. The present directors are, Frank 
Todd, president; John D. Cbipman, 
vice-president; Julius Whitlock, se
cretary and cashier; Philip Breen and 
John G. Murchle. The bank's corres
pondents are: In Canada, the Bank 
of Montreal and branches; in New 
York, the Royal Bank of Canada; 
in London, Eng., Glyn. Mills, Currie 
and Co.; in Boston, Shawmut Bank. 
Jas. Murchle Sons Co., of Calais, are 
the largest stockholders in the bank. 
They hold $8500 worth while other 
members of the Murchle family had 
$6400. Mr. J. T. Whitlock, the cashier 
holds $7200 and Addle M. Young, of 
St. Stephen, $7400. The St. John stock
holders include Abble R. Hamilton, $3,- 
000; J. M. Anderson, $500; Merritt et 
all. $4000: Sarah S. Merritt. $1400; 
Emma N. Merritt $1300; Mary B. Mac
Gregor, $600; L. Mildred Racene $100; 
S. R. Thompson estate $1000; R. W. 
Weddall, $200; Annie Weldon, $1500.

List of Shareholders.

On a special train which left St. 
John at 9 o’clock last evening were 
Mr. R. B. Hessen, general manager of 
the Bank of New Brunswick, two bank 
clerks and Dr. Allen O. Earle who 
were hurrying to St. Stephen to be 
present this morning and in order to 
take charge of the St. Stephen bank, 
which has suspended payment. Mr. 
Hessen will open the bank this morn-

RELIEF TRAINS BEING
RUSHED TO RESCUE

SOCIALIST LEADERS
WORK CLEVER RUSE

BOTH MEN ARE
PROMINENT SOCIALLY

Special to The Standard,
Montreal, March 6.—Details reach

ed here today of a snow slide on the 
Rocky Mountain division of the Can
adian Pacific Railway with the loss 
of between forty and fifty lives, all 
employes of the company.

The scene of the accident was Rog
er’s Pass, between Field and Golden, 
where the mountains rise to a height 
of nearly eight thousand feet on both 
sides of the line. A small slide oc
curred at noon on Friday, and a train 
was sent out from Revelstoke to clear 
the line. While it was thus employed 
on Friday night at 11.30 a second 
slide occurred, this time from the op
posite mountain. This second slide 
struck the work train and engulfed It 
under a mass of snow, ice and tim
bers. Of the one hundred r#>n en
gaged fifty were buried.

The latest reports are that eleven 
bodies have been recoverd and that 
three more whites and thirty Japs are 
missing. The bodies recovered are 
those of assistant roadmaster Fraser 
of Revelstoke. Conductor Buckley, 
firemen Griffith, brakeman Mahan, en
gineers Phillips and Portruff F. Wag
er and H. Martin, laborers and three

Kansas City, Mar. 6.—Finding Jere 
F. Lillis, a millionaire local banker 
In his home when he arrived unex
pectedly at an early hour today, John 
P. Cudahy, a wealthy packer and a 
son of Michael Cudahy, the Chicago 
millionaire. Is alleged to have com
mitted an assault upon the man which 
led to his arrest on a charge of dis
turbing the peace. He was released 
on $100 bond.

Lillis is in St. Marys hospital. His 
condition is said to be critical. Cuts, 
said to have been inflicted with a 
knife are on his face, limbs and arms. 
The cuts have been made in criss
cross fashion. If he recovers, he will 
be disfigured for life, it is averred, by 
physicians.

Before cutting Lillis, Cudahy is said 
to have bound him with a strong rope. 
One of Cudahy’s chauffeurs was pre
sent.

Neighbors heard Lillis screaming 
and groaning in the Cudahy home and 
they called the Westport police sta
tion. It was a woman who called. Her 
identity has not been established.

"A man Is being murdered in the 
Cudahy home. Send an officer there,” 
she screamed. Ten minutes later a 
patrolman hurried to the Cudahy home 
which is in a fashionable residence 
section of the city. The front door was 
open so he did not ring the doorbell. 
Stcuping into the hall 
screams coming from a parlor. Then 
came groans and cries for mercy.

The policeman followed the sounds 
and soon reached the room. It was 
brilliantly lighted. He said of the 
scene:

“Three men were in the room. Pros
trate on the floor lay Lillie half nude 
and bound with a rope. His legs were 
bare. His few remaining clothes were 
bloody. Above him stood Cudahy. He 
was In evening dress, except that he 
wore no coat. His sleeves were roll
ed up. Blood was on his hands. At 
his side stood a chauffeur, grabed in 
regulation leather cap and duster, as 
though he had come into the house af
ter a trip.

“None of the men noticed me. Lillis 
groaned and tugged feebly at the cords 
that bound him.

"Do^t do it. Jack, please don’t do 
it,' he pleaded. I rushed to the trio 
and asked Cudahy, ‘What does this
"'“He’s ruined my home,” he replied, 
turning to me and making no resist- 
ence to arrest. I allowed him to tele
phone to his attorney while I called 
an ambulance for the wounded man.

“I asked him the man’s name and 
he calmly replied that was Jere Lillis.

“From the beginning to the end of 
the affair I did not see Mrs. Cudahy."

Attempts to find Mrs. Cudahy to- 
dav proved futile. Cudahy himself 
could not be found by reporters. Cud
ahy's attorneys admit the general 
facts In the case, but are unwilling to 
go into details.

Since Cudahy's marriage to Miss 
Edna Cowin, who was a society belle 
of Omaha, on D&. 
lly has been 
City society, 
riage Cudahy's father made him man
ager of his Kansis City packing in- 

• a three-months honey- 
included

Special to The Standard.
Berlin, March 6.—Serious conflicts 

between the police and socialists, in
volving lengthy list of wounded, were 
the outcome of impressive open-air 
demonstrations against the suffrage 
bill carried out in Berlin and the other 
cities of Prussia today. It is estima
ted in Berlin alone 120,000 persons 
took part in what was called a “dem
onstrative stroll” In various parts of 
the city.

The chief of police of Berlin, fear
ing danger from the assembly of so 
many thousands in the popular park 
of Treptow, the place chosen by the 
socialists farbade a demonstration of 
any kind there. But a socialist news
paper announced that the manifesta
tion would be held, despite the order of 
prohibition. This caused the concen
tration of a powerful force of armed 
police and gendarmerie in Treptow 
Park, which left the remainder of the 
city virtually unguarded.

The socialist leaders this morning, 
observing that their plan had been 
frustrated, quietly and quickly passed 
the word to. their followers to proceed 
to the other end of the city. These in
structions were obeyed by 30,000 mani
festants who succeeded in accomplish
ing the “stroll” almost undisturbed, 
while the others who had remained 
around Treptow Park, came into se
vere collision with the gendarmeries 
and police with serious consequences. 
The police, however, in the majority 
of cases, acted with the utmost mod
eration, obeying the orders to avoid as 
far as possible, using their urnis. 
which were Issued by Chief von Jagow, 
who recently has been much criticized 
for his severity.

iug.... the disturbers 
More than half a The special arrived at 8t. Stephen 

at 1.15 o’clock this morning. Mr. Kes- 
aen on his arrival told a Standard rep
resentative that the bank has suspend
ed payment and that he would take 
charge on behalf of the Bankers’ As
sociation of Canada. His two clerks 
would assist him, he said, and the 
Bank of New Brunswick will probably 
open a branch on the same premises.

Asked as to the whereabouts of the 
cashier, Mr. J. T. Whitlock and vice- 
president Lt.-CoJ, J. D. Chipman, Mr. 
Hessen said they went to Montreal on 
Saturday but he did not know for 
what purpose.

Dr. A. O. Earle is representing the 
bank officers. He Is also joint trustee 
for the Merritt estate, which holds $4,- 
000 stock in the bank.

On arrival at St. Stephen, the party 
were driven to the Windsor Hotel. 
They had with them two trunks and 
two wooden boxes.

The bank was open on Saturday and 
received deposits until noon. The sus
pension of payment comes as a big 
surprise to nearly all St. Stephen peo
ple. Very few had any idea that the 
bank was in financial trouble, although 
there had been rumors that it was 
shaky a year or two ago, arising prob
ably from the fact that the stock went 
begging for 75 per cent, of its face 
value. The bank was of inestimable 
value to the people of the St. Croix 
district, and Its failure will be regret
ted by more than those who may have 
lost their money.

It has been impossible to get any 
statement of the liabilities. Mr. Kes- 
son when asked for some further in
formation said hé had nothing to give 
out for publication.

Glrfltilled.

The most serious affair of the night, 
occurred a little further down Christ
ian street, near Fourth street. During 
a disturbance, a fireman doing police 
duty fired on the crowd and a bullet 
struck Bessie Weller a -woman of 23, 
fatally wounding her. The fireman 
was guarding a car which the crowd 
attacked.

A shot was fired during another dis
turbance at 26th street and Lehigh 
Avenue, one man being slightly injur
ed when a bullet struck him in the 
arm. The trouble there was quickly 
quelled. A demonstration by a disor
derly crowd at Sixth and Jackson 
streets, in the down-town section, was 
threatening for a time and reserves 
had to be called out at this and other 
points to quell incipient rioting. In 
the Kensington, or - factory section, 
a rather threatening outbreak, in 
which women participated, in quelling 
it, the police made several arrests and 
lour of their prisoners were women, 
charged with inciting to riot. In sup
pressing the various disturbances, the 
poiice made more than 20 prisoners.

The shares are $100 each. The full 
list of shareholders according to the 
report of the Department of Finance 
for 1908, with the amounts subscribed 
and paid, is as follows:
Andrews. Elizabeth, estate, St. Ste

phen, $800.
Andrews. F. W., St. Stephen, $200. 
Anderson, John M., St. John, $500. 
Balkam, H. M., executor, Milltown, 

$3000.
Blair, S. H., St. Stephen, $5000. 
Blair, E. Emma. Ottawa, $100.
Blair, F. I„ St. Stephen, $1000 •.
Blair, F. I., in trust, St. Stephen, $3,-

The labor leaders claim that 150,000 
out by tomorrow night, 

declare that things are
men will be 
The police 
working the other way and assert that 
tomorrow will find even fewer men 
not working than on Saturday.

The traction company, which opera
ted some 800 cars during the day, left 
200 more of them In operation tonight 
—the first Sunday night during the 
strike on which it has taken this step.

This fact probably bhd much to do 
with the disturbance of the evening. 
These began early after dark at Eighth

5apanese.
On receipt of the news at Revel

stoke a second train was sent out 
with more men. physicians and nurs
es, but this train was shut in at Glen- 
ogle by a third slide. Fortunately 
there was no loss of life. This slide 
blocked the Waptta river and added 
to the difficulties of clearing the Hu 
but it is expected that traffic will 
resumed by Monday night.

being kept
bodies of the men caught in the sec
ond slide, but a blizzard Is blowing, 
greatly retarding the work.

GOO.
Brewer, Francis J., Boston, $800. 
Breen, Philip, St. Stephen, $7400. 
Blxby, Jas. P., estate, St. Stephen. $100 
Creighton, Sarah K.. Berwick. $800. 
Copeland, Sarah. Calais, $300.
Crocker. Clara L., Minneapolis, $600. 
Copeland, Henry C., Calais, $400. 
Clarke, Geo. J., St. Stephen, $1000, 
Chipman, J. D., St. Stephen, $3000. 
Davis, Annie A., Yarmouth, $600. 
Duncan, A. H., St, Stephen, $300. 
Dibblee, Mrs. Geo. O., Moore’s Mills, 

$100.
De Wolfe. Hannah A., Boston, $300. 
Deinstadt, Eliz. J., St. Stephen, $500. 
Earle, Allen and Campbell J. Roy, 

trustees estate of J. Merritt, St. John 
$4000.

Eaton, Henry F., estate, Calais, $1300. 
Eastman, Evaiina, St. Stephen, $200 
Forsythe, William, SL Stephen. $500. 
Forsythe, Barbara, St. Stephen, $100. 
Gilpin. W. S.. Halifax. $2400.
Grant, J. F., estate, St. Stephen, $620fr 
Grant, W. L., St. Stephen. $3000. 
Grant, John A., St. Stephen. $200. 

Continued on page 5.

lie heard

INSURGENTSFEWER DEATHS 
BY DROWNING

ie,
be

up for theSearch is still

< EM Mil CRUSHED 
IT H'ElllET JUNCTION

The St. Stephen’s Bank was found
ed in 1836. The first president was the 
late Hon. Wm. Todd, who was suc
ceeded by Mr. Freeman H. Todd, and 
then by Dr. W. H. Todd. The present 
president is Mr. Frank Todd. The 
first cashier was David Upton, the sec
ond Robert Watson, and the third, 
John S. Brant, who died almost three 
years ago, and was succeeded by Ju
lius T. Whitlock, the present cashier. 
All the past presidents and cashiers 
are dead.

LETTERS.PITEIT IRE 
GRINTED FISH CORCERI

Thin Ice Claimed But 37 Vic
tims In Newfoundland, New 
England And Maritime Prov
inces During Winter.

Fight In Alberta Is Only Begun 
Say Liberals Disgusted With 
Machine In Western Prov
ince. Edward Logan Victim Of Ser

ious Accident Saturday Af
ternoon—W. Frank Hatha
way Lectures.

Maritime Fish Corporation In
corporated—Charter Covers 
Wide Field—Former Mayor 
Of Ottawa Dead.

Boston, Mass., March 6.—Fewer 
people than In any recent year were 
victims of thin ice on the inland wat
ers of New England, the Maritime 
Provinces of Canada and Newfound
land during the winter season now 
closing. Nearly a score short of the 
annual average, the total for this 
season is 37 persons. Of this num
ber, 24 were 17 years of age or under 
and most of them lost their lives 
while skating, while lumbering claim
ed several of the other victims.

In Maine, with its great area of wat
er spaces, reported nearly one-third 
of the total deaths; Massachusetts 
numbered 5; those in Rhode Island 
were 4 and Vermont and Connecticut 
had two each. No report of any 
fatality in New Hampshire is at hand. 
The Maritime Provinces of Canada 
had half a dozen victims, While New
foundland had 5.

Heroic rescues kept down the total 
and In one case a rescurer gave his 
own life for another. Young Samuel 
Genell. 18 years old, of Roxbury, per
ished in the Charles River after he 
had assisted an unknown skater to 
safety.

The worst accident of the season 
was that at Brigus. N. F.. on Decem
ber 23, when three boys, two of them 
brothers, were drowned. The broth
ers, sous of Ellis Hawco, were found 
locked in each other's arms. On the 
same day, at Port au Port, N. F., a 
double drowning took pice when Mrs. 
Ixmlse Benoit and her young daugh
ter Mary, lost their lives and the day’s 
grim total reached seven deaths by 
the drowning at Cranston, R. I., of 
Leroy J. Llnkleter, aged 11 and Chas. 
Olasner, 16 years.

There were four 
drownlngs during the 
year old John Trimble and 
Irene McManus, aged 13 years, were 
drowned together at Hampton, N. 8., 
December 13. On January 24, two 
child brothers, Eugene and James 
Ward, aged 9 and 7 years, respective
ly, fell through the Ice and were 
drowned at Taunton. While skating 
over Lake Champlain, 
away, a farmer 'and

Edmonton, Alta., Mar. 6.—As an ex
pression of their approval of the bril
liant fight which certain members of 
the Legislature are putting up in the 
attempt to quash the Alberta and 
Great Waterways deal, believing that 
the province Is not absolutely protect
ed, nearly two hundred Liberals sat 
down to a banquet Saturday evening 
given in honor of the insurgents.

In addition to Liberals or independ
ent Liberals as they are now styled, 
several prominent Conservatives were 
present and spoke, urging that hon
esty should be the watchword In ad
ministration.

E. H. Reilly, of Gleichen, hurled a 
bombshell at the Government by stat
ing that the fight had only just start
ed and that there were many things 
yet to be Investigated. These men will 
be made to answer before every lect
or in the province If necessary, In ev
ery schoolhouse In the country.

Hon. Mr. Cushing made only one re
ference to the waterways agreement 
when he stated that he believed the 
province had been swindled when the 
Government guaranteed the Great Wat 
erwavs bonds.

W. B. SGOVIL 
IS A SUICIDE

TWO FATALITIES 
AT GRAND FALLS

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., March 6.—Ed

ward Logan of Gibson, a brakeman 
employed by the Toronto Construction 
Company on a work train on the G. 
T. P„ was crushed between a locomo
tive and a snow plough at McGivney 
Junction on Saturday afternoon and 
badly injured. He was brought here 
on the I. C. R. train and taken to 
Victoria Hospital, where it is said bis 
condition is not serious unless com
plications develop.
W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P., gave 
an address on the subject of labor 
unions and his recent trip around the 
world in the Y. M. C. A. tills after
noon. Hon. H. F. McLeod was chalr-

Special to The Standarft.
Ottawa, Ont., March 6.—Letters 

patent have been granted to the Mari
time Fish Corporation, Ltd. The capi
tal is to be $1,000,000 and the head 
office at Montreal.

The incorporators are J. G Delodi- 
mier, E. H. Godin, G. W. Dow, B. 
Converse, A. H. Brittm and E. A. De- 
lorimler, K. C., all of Montreal Their 
charter covers fishing operations, dog- 
flsh reduction works, salving busi
ness, the lumber business, production 
of electric power and numerous other 
lines of activity.

The death occurred today at an ad
vanced age of Frank McDougal, for
merly mayor of Ottawa, and father 
of D. J. McDougal. M. P. P„ for this 
city. When mayor he was active in 
promoting the Alexandra 
which spans the Ottawa river at Ne
pean point at the foot of the Rideau 
canal. He had been ill for a long 
time.

Chatham Man Turns Revolver 
On Himself In New Glasgow 
Hotel And Is Found Dead By 
Employes.

Italian Laborer Has Head 
Blown Off By Accidental Dis
charge Of Dynamite And 
John Martin Killed By Log.28, 1899. the fam- 

romlnent In Kansas 
the day of the mar-pi

On

xN . Grand Falls, March 6.—As the re
sult of an accidental explosion of dy
namite at the camp of M. G. Henni- 
gan, a contractor working on the G. 
T. P. railway, one Italian was instant
ly killed and two others seriously in

spectai to The Standard.
New Glasgow, Mar. 6.—Walter B. 

Scovil, a well known commercial tra
veller, ended his life by shooting him
self in his room at the Norfolk House 
here, last night. His home Is in Chat
ham, N. B.

For years he travelled In St. John 
as a representative of W. T. Thorne 
and Co., but he recently accepted a 
position with Frothingham and Work
man, of Montreal, and was making 
the first trip In their interests through 
this section. _

He arrived in New Glasgow on Wed
nesday, Feb. 23, but did not stay long 
and again returned to the house on 
Monday, registered and stayed one 
night in his room. The next morning 
he went out to do business and did 
not again return to the house until 
last evening though during the week 
he ’phoned to the house and said he 
did not wish the room kept for him 
so his traps were carried downstairs. 
Last evening he ’phoned to the hotel 
and had a bellboy go downtown and 
meet him. he questioned the boy about 
his getting a room and the young 
boy told him he thought he could. He 
again registered and was given a room 
George Gammon thé clerk assisting 
him with his grips upstairs and left 
him. After a few minutes a bellboy re
ported the smell of powder en that 
floor and on going up Gammon found 
Scovil dead. He was lying crouched 
on the floor the revolver iu his 
Death had seemingly been instantane-

terests. After 
moon which 
lal trains and the occupancy of a pal-

Kansas Cl

trips in spec-
Mr. David Weaver an elderly roan 

went through the ice of the South
west Miramichi near Doaktown Fri
day afternoon and was drowned.

The Holiness church here, a brick 
structure on King street, west end. 
was dedicated today. Rev. Mr. Traf- 
ton is pastor.

Word was received here today of 
the death of Mrs. Cook, wife of Rev. 
H. E. Cook, of Burtt’s Corner.

The legislature will resume tomor
row and the budget debates will be 
the order of the day. Hon. C. W. Rob 
inson will offer his criticism of Pro
vincial Secretary Flemming's budget, 
which has been so generally com
mended.

/ baly, the pair returned to 
icy and purchased one of the 

finest homes In the city. W
The Cudahy’s have five chfylren. 
Lillis Is a bachelor. 47 years old.

of the Western Ex
change Bank and prominent socially.

He is a member of the same clubs 
to which Cudahey belongs and the 
two have often been seen together In 

i the club rooms.

bridge.jured Saturday. Thq Italian was work
ing in a thirty foot tunnel when, it is 
supposed, be drove his pick into a 
stick of dynamite that somebody had 
mislaid. At any rate a heavy explo
sion occurred, blowing off the man’s 
head and Injuring two other near the 
mouth of the tunnel. An Inquest will 
be held Monday.

He Is manager

J. A. McGoulgali was not so out
spoken, but showed he was heartily in 
sympathy with the Insurgents cause. 
Other members who spoke were J. D. 
Hyndman, A. F. Ewing, Conservative 
candidates in the last Dominion and 
provincial elections respectively; Dr. 
Warnock, J. K. MacDonald and John 
Howie, editor of the Bulletin, which 
is mainly owned by the minister of 
the interior, but is supporting the in
surgents. This latter shows the Liber
als outside the province that the situ
ation in their party here is very serl-

FEE OF JOHN ITS 
LIRREIT ATTENDEDBORDER TOWN IS 

DRT 11 SPOTS ROW
Mr. John Martin, a well known resi

dent of this locality was accidentally 
killed on Saturday. With his son, be 
was engaged hauling logs to Grand 
Falls, when one of the logs slipped 
from the team and fell upon him, 
killing him instantly.

le Jacquet River Boom Company’s 
bill will come before the corporations 
committee on Wednesday morning 4* 
10 o'clock.

The funeral of the late W. J. Gaynor 
took place today under the auspices 
of the Orange Order and was one of 
the largest fraternal society funerals 
seen In years. The Fredericton 
Band was in attendance.

Everything now points to an early 
spring breakup.

Th

) Digby Turns Out En Masse To 
Honor The Memory Of De
ceased Collector Of Cus
toms.

other double 
season. Sixteen 

littleUkase Goes Out From St. Ste
phen Council, Calling Upon. 
C. Y. A. Inspector To Do His

UREES ELECTED II 
QUEBEC BT-ELECTIONSTOROITO Nil SUES _ _ _ _ _

DREICH OF PRDHISE FORER NILITIINII
II STABBING IFFRIT

Duty. Digby, N. 9., March 6.—With the ex
ception of his brother-in-law, the late 
Dr. Smith, who died some years ago, 
the funeral of the late John M. Viets, 
collector of customs held today, was 
the largest ever seen In Digby. Eight 
hundred people were present at the 
service In Holy Trinity Church. The 
remains were Interred with Maaonlc 
rites. The Oddfellows and Foresters 
also attended, the former heading the 
funeral procession.

Pall bearers were William B. Stew
art, Harry L. Dennison, v 
Short and George A. Vye.

Of the five sons Guy, Manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, at Glace 
Bay was the only one able to arrive 
home in time for the funeral.

Robert of Ottawa, private Secretary 
to Hon. W. S. Fielding, missed the 
Digby steamer at 8L John

Frank H. Hath- 
his hired man, 

Glenn Jennls were drowned at St. 
Albans, Vt.. on January 25. Mrs. 
John McIntyre, and her farm-hand 
Daniel Plalsted, broke throügh the 
ice in the harbor at Charlottetown, P. 
E. !.. while driving home from 
church In a sleigh.

Montreal, March 6.—Bye elections 
for the Quebec legislature took place 
on Saturday in the counties of Argen- 
teuil and Drummond, in both In
stances supporters of the government 
being returned. Hon. Jules Allard de
feated Mayor Garceau of Drummond- 
vllle In Drummond by 275, the latter 
having the support of the Nationalists 
who attacked the Federal government 
naval policy. In Argenteuil the Lib
eral candidate, Hay defeated the Con
servative Sclate by 75, the contest be
ing waged on local issues.

St. Stephen, N. B.. March 6.—St. 
Stephen was a dry town in spots on 
Saturday. At a meeting of the town 
council held Friday evening a resolu
tion was passed to the effect that it 
waa the desire of the council that the 
Scott Act officer should do his duty. 
It waa a very modest hint but the of
ficer went the round next morning 
and notified the dealers to close. 
Some obeyed and some did otherwise 
and there was about the usual amount 
of drunkenness Saturday night.

Harry Burebard, a lad of twelve 
stepson of Frank Belyea,

Toronto, Mar. 5—Frank C. Ellis, a 
salesman of this city, has begun an 
action for $2000 damages, against Al
ice M. Boyce, of Winnipeg, but form
erly of Toronto. In a writ for which 
he obtained an order .from the master 
in chambers for service out of Ontario, 
he alleges breach of promise to mar
ry him. He says that they were to be 
married In June of this year, and as
serts that she was married last month 
in Winnipeg to another man.

$

Truro, Mar. 6.—A stabbing affray 
which may be fraught with serious re
sult» took place on Saturday night at 
Foundry Hill. The trouble started over 
a young woman and ended by Charles 
Campbell assaulting Stanley Haley, se
verely cutting him In a number of pla
ces, Including a slash across the right 
temple and a deep cut below the shoul
der blade.Offlcer Smith arrested Camp
bell and Haley was given In «‘barge of 
a doctor. Haley is known In Halifax 
having served iu the garrison with the 
R. C. R.

hand.

WESTERI HIRERS HARD 
HIT DT SNOWSLIDES

Investigation showed that after be
ing left In the room he simply opened 
one of the grips, and seized the pis
tol. His overc oat and c:
He had no money on 
Monday he had cashed an express or
der for fifty dollars and paid a hotel 
bill of eleven.

The remains are In charge of the 
coroner, who has communicated with 
his friends aud will hold an Inquest to-

Harry B.
ap were still on. 
him though on-

fractured bis right arm in two places 
a fall from the 

the C. P. R. de- 
was doing gymnas- 

Dr. Sullivan treated the frac-

morrow. Scovil was married, his wife 
living in Chatham. N. B.. but they had 
no children. He was about 40 years of 
age and very popular with his as
sociate travellers. ____

dining room were carried away and 
two men seriously Injured. At Ymir 
mine, the boiler room, with hollers, 
dynamo and superintendent's house, 
were wrecked with

Saturday afternoon Ijy 
coachmen’s railing at 
wot. on which he

Nelson, B. C., March 6.—The Wilcox 
and Ymir mines at Ymlr have been 
seriously damaged by vnowslides. At 
the Wilcox mine the bunk house and

,

B a loss of $20,000.
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Supposing for a moment that Is true,
I reply that this is the first time there 
has been any necessity for anything 
tit the kind to be done. The rise of 
the nations of the world owning navies 
has been of the most recent date. The 
qavy of the United States is only a 
«jomparatlv'ely few years old; Japan 
ip a new nation ; while Germany as a 
sea-power has risen Into prominence I 
only Within a Very few years. The 
Royal Navy has been * patrolling our 
North Atlantic ocean up to within the 
last three or loui years, when a new 
policy was Inaugurated by Sir John 
Fisher, the new Lord of the Admiralty. 
Hefore that Halifax was the naval sta
tion of the North Atlantic squadron 
in summer and Bermuda in the winter. 
It was a larger and stronger fleet 
than the one proposed by the govern 
ment in the Bill now before the 
House. This fleet or parts of it visit 
ed different parts of the country, In
cluding Quebec and Montreal, and it 
was not until that fleet was with
drawn and until Ch?rtnany had been 
showing its determination to have im
mense power on the sea as it has on 
ihe land, that there has been the 
slightest necessity for Canada to go 
tti any expense, large or small, for 
naval purposes, 
doubt about that, so that In the cir
cumstances I take It nothing has been 
done hitherto because there has been 
no necessity for anything to be done. 
But now all that is changed. A new 
naval programme has been given to 
the world. Germany has announced 
her Intention, in most unmistakable 
terms, to dispute the supremacy of 
the sea and wrest that supremacy from 
Great Britain. That she will succeed 
I do not believe, for England will 
spend her last strength and her last 
man before she will allow Germany 
or any other nation to get the upper 
hand. But the war, if you call it war, 
is on now. It Is a war of construc
tion and must be kept up. 'The peo
ple who advocate making every en
deavor to keep up with this great 
war of construction which is going on 
are not militarists and jingoes. This 
rapid building of new battleships and 
Dreadnoughts is not for the purpose 
of making war. and that is the only 
way war can be prevented, especially 
with such an enormously wealthy and 
powerful country as Germany. I 
came across the other day a state
ment made by a Chinese Minister of 
War some five centuries before the 
Christian era, and what did he say ? 
He

“To fight and conquer one hundred 
times is not the perfection of attain
ment. the supreme art being to subdue 
the enemy without fighting.”

That is the reason why this building 
of Dreadnoughts as rapidly as possible 
is being carried on. It is in order 
that war may be prevented and the 
enemy conquered without fighting.

With regard to our connection with 
Great Britain in the Empire, thyt ap
pears to mu one of the most important 
subjects In connection with th*s de-

anlmously by the House last year. We 
have good reason indeed to vote 
against it, and to submit to this House 

proposed
by the leader of the Opposltlfln.’whlpb 
if adopted will afford to the people of 
this country an opportunity of express
ing their views on such a very radi
cal change In the constitution. Tlte 
hon. gentleman referred to the- re
marks of the hon. member from St. 
Anne division, Montreal (Mr. Doher
ty) and Intimated that If this money 
were sent over, it would be sent with 
the Intention that it should not be us
ed. In my memory the hon. member 
for St. Anne never safd anything of 
the kind. The remarks of that hon. 
gentleman evidently referred to by the 
hon. member Jor Cape Breton, are 
these :
“Gentlemen, to meet the Imminent 

needs of the Empire, we *put at your 
disposal this sura of raoneÿt Mr. Speak
er, if thafr-mohey is dawn under these 
circumstances, it will be done by men 
In whom this Government has implic
it confident», 
mony that "th
Will anybody here impute to| 
eminent of. «real Britain the flagrant 
dishonesty df drawing money that is 
put at their disposal when there is 
no ipffinlnent need for it. and that she 
will take it only to put It in her poc
ket? When hon. gentlemen tell us that

The Dominion’s Duly To the Mother Country and 
to Herself Clearly Set forth in Dr. Daniel s ^
Speech on the Naval Bill, the fnll Text of C
|lfL, e . .. R M, , , some personal duty and responsibility
Which is Here Published. eTery

“When I see one country alone ask
ing for 25 millions of extra taxation 
for warlike preparations; when 1 see 
tiie unprecedented sacrifices which are 
asked from us on the same grounds.
I do begin to feel uneasy as to the out
come of it all. and to wonder where it 
will stop. Gentlemen, we can and we 

build Dreadnoughts, or whatever 
the newest type of ship may be as 
long as we have a shilling to spend on 
them or a man to put into them. All 
that we can and will do, but I am not 
sure that even that will be enough, 
and I think it may be your duty to 
take back to your young dominions 
across the seas this message and this 
impression: that some personal duty 
and responsibility for national defence 
rests on every man and citizen of the 
Empire. Yes. gentleme 
sage back with you.
—if they can believe It—the deplor
able way in which Europe it relapsing 
into militarism and the pressure that 
is put upon this little England, to de
fend itself, its liberties—and yours! 
But take this message also back with 
you—that the old country is right at 
heart : that there is no failing or weak 
ness in he 
renewl 
inions
salvation she
that failing she must look to you.”

Surely in view of these two quota- 
tions from eminent statesmen holding 

A Misquotation. responsible positions in Great Britain
I appeal to you, Mr. Speaker, and sure|v tl 

to the members of this House, wheth- Per
er the honorable member for Cape jle 8ay8 there is no need for a con- 
Breton, in making the statement he tribution from Canada or any other 
did. quoted the honorable member part o( tj,e Empi,e to aid the mother 
for North Toronto and the leader of ,and ln this emergency. The ho 
the opposition correctly. The honor- tleman tens U8 he d0es not 
able member also spoke to the effect ,hert. jg an emergency, but the aus- 
that we had never been asked to as- wer js that there is none so blind as 
sist the mother country in this emer- ,j,08e wj10 do not wish to see. He re- 

That they did not come over mjnds me 0f that story in sacred writ 
Ive them some money. wiiere some Hebrews from a certain 

have sent a request part of judv;l came to the Saviour and 
for funds through the regular chan- 8tated
uels or in some other way. I would Master told them they had Moses and 
like to know in what way the honor- the prophets, and if they 
able member would expect the states- here them they would not 
men of the mother country to inti- en though one rose from the dead. I 
mate to this country that they would take is that no matter what evidence 
be glad of assistance in the emer- is submitted to my hon. friend he 
gency that is now before the whole not believe even though one
British empire. I should imagine that roge ,from the dead. The hon. gentle- 
a gentleman of his standing in the man ha8 referrod to the fact that the 
legal profession, one who has occupl- Briti8h Nor(h America Act places the 
ed a seat on the bench, if he wished 
to give a judicial statement in regard 
to the matter, would have studied 
question to some extent so as to satis
fy himself that the remarks he was 
going to make were actually based 
on fact. I am sorry to make these 
quotations because they have all been 
placed on record before, but the 
statements of the honorable 
man make it absolutely necessary.
Lord Tweedmouths statements haw 
been already quoted, and 1 suppose 
that even the member for Cape Bre
ton will allow that Lord Tweedmouth 
was in a position to speak for Eng
land because he was at 
eiice of 1907. Speaking to the repre
sentatives uf the empire at one of 
these notable conventions, he said:

To the represent at ives of the em-

Those from Canada .included.
—we ask you to take some leading 
part in making the national defence 
of the empire more complete. Wo 
thank you mid recog 
stinted help" already 
serration we make, and one only, 
that we hold the command of the 
naval forces for the defence of the 
empire for which we are responsible.
Unity of action, unity of command.
W want you to give us all the asslst- 
ence 'you can."

Is that not plain? Is that not dis
tinct? I wonder if the honorable 
member for Cape Breton wants any
thing more than the language to 
which I have just alluded that the 
mother country would be glad of our 
assistance in this great emergency ?
We want you to give us all the assist- 
sistance you can, but we do not come 

s beggars. Whether you help 
tect the 

seas to

The Separatist Navy for Canada Will Be Useless 
in War, a Burden In Peace, and a Snare In 
Politics—Adds Nothing To Strength of Empire 
and Affords No Defence.

Sc
such an amendment as that

Oi
to<

Mr. Borden’s Policy Will Help To Make the Em
pire’s Navy Effective and Will Assure The Su
premacy Of The Flag -- If Our Country Is 
Worth Defending It Is Worth Defending Well.

Liberal Members’ Contention That Issue Is Of In
sufficient Importance To Warrant Its Being 
Put To a Vote At The Polls Completely Shat
tered In Vigorous Utterance.

wi
Xi
Ac
to
foi

will 19
W<
ta
th
lei

pon their testi- 
imminent need, 

the Gov-
to run from the southern part of the 
island to the north bringing Into cul
tivation and opening out for settle
ment the immense territories some of 
which have hardly ever—-I suppose 
some even never—been viewed by 
white men. And we have stretching 
away across this ocean. New Zealand. 
It appears to me that the very dream 
of such an immense empire as this 
will become, if we are true to our
selves, Is sufficient not only to lire 
the Imagination but to warm the heart 
of every well-wisher of the flag that 
flies over us and of the country to 
which we belong. 8 
imperial navy, should 
we are concerned, supported by all 
the wealth which we are able to give 
to that end. It wilt be just as import
ant for us in the future as It is in the 
present for the great heart of the em
pire in the old country that this navy 
should be great. I do not look for it 
in my life time, but I think of the time 
In the years to come when Canada 
will be the dominant partner in this 
great British empire. If we are so 
minded as to draw closer the bonds 
of union and m 
loosen them as. I 
this present navy .bill will do—and 
that is one reason, and a 
why I have opposed It. 
en of one navy. That does mean at 
all, and
impression that we should not have 
the opportunity of building the ships 
for that 
Canada.
we provide the facilities in this coun
try to build vessels of war to become 
part of our navy f 
the great imperial 
not be built here.

ed to carry out. This would require 
an imperial council, and we may hope 
that this etiuld be formed. I do not 
doubt that the authorities in the old 
country have had that under consid
eration. A % scheme could be devised 
under .which, if all the nations of the 
empire took part ln making a great 
imperial navy, arrangements could be 
made by which each portion of the 
empire would have Its say in the con
trol of that navy. If we are to got 
the best and the most for our money, 
to offer the best and brightest ear >er 
for our young men, giving a chance 
also to the men who would not be 
officers but would man the fleet and 
giving to every one an op port inlty 
to become a member of that fleet, this 
would be the best course. It would 
be a navy which ue could call our 
own; It would not be like this little

build, but we would have a share in 
this great Imperial navy which even 
now is by far the strongest that the 

Therefore, 
ht

Cltday It impresses itself upon the 
greatest statesmen of the old coun
try; today It appeals to Australia un
til public subscriptions are taken, 
and the government is being im
portuned to do even more than its 
settled policy to meet the emergency : 
today little New Zealand gives one 
Dreadnought and offers a second, and 

ay Vanada faces that position of 
peril" and emergency. Let me say to 
my right honorable friend that if af
ter careful consideration he proposes 

parliament 
ing that emergency adequately, now 
and as it should be. whether it be by 
gift of Dreadnoughts or the gift of 

of this country, this side of 
will stand beside him. and 

stand for Canada in supporting that 
measure."

The following is the official text of 
Dr. Daniel s great speech at Ottawa 
on the Naval Question :

an
at

Mr. J. W. Daniels (St. John).
Speak 
this
have on the future history of Canada, 
and of the great empire of which we 
form a part, justify me in speaking 
on this questiou even at this late 
stage of the debate. Personally I 
feel a very deep interest in anything 
which has relation to naval defence. 
The constituency 
is on the Atlantic 
the event of a naval combat between 
Great Britain and any country which 
has accumulated sea-power enough to 
attack her supremacy on the seas, if 
unfortunately the other navy should 
be successful, the constituency 1 re
present would probably be the first 
to feel the fatal effects.

As far as I am concerned, I am 
deeply Interested in this, not only as 
a citizen and a British subject, but 
especialily as representing a consti
tuency down by the sea. Now, Sir, 
I Intend to make my remarks brief 
and as much to the point as 
and before coming 
self bound to reply to some few ob
servations of the honorable gentle
man who has just taken his seat (Mr. 
McKenzie). In the first place, lie 
spoke about there being no necessity 
for sending this very important pro
posal back to the people. He said 
that we were here elected by the peo
ple to represent them and to decide 
on these questions. Under ordinary 
circumstances I quite agree with the 
honorable gentleman, but 
find in this case? This is the most 
important matter that we have ever 
had to deal with in this parliament, 
and the people have never had an 
opportunity of giving 
of their views upon it. 
gentleman who has just taken his 
seat knows as well as any member 

question has 
•posed to the people In 
form, and how he can 

at such has been the case 
is something 1 do not understand. We 
have never had a proposal about a 
navy for this country until this very 
session, and ii is the proposal t liai we 
are now discussing. How an> honor- 
able member can say that the people 
have had an opportunity of discuss
ing and deciding this question is 
more than 1 can understand. He also 
made a reference to the fact that 
leading members on this side of Hie 
House have hitherto confined their 
wishes and desires to a navy for the 
purpose simply of defending 
shores. He quoted my ! 
friend the leader of the op 
(Mr. R. L. Borden) as stating 
my honorable friend the mem bo 
North

Mr. take that mes 
your peopleTell think there is nothe intense importance of 

and the effect which it may
asbuV
ar

i pH
oftod

I fib

*
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th

a means for meet-to this 1stwhich I represent 
sea board, and in ?r; and that she rejoices in 

ng her youth in her giant dom- 
bevond the seas. For her own 

must look to herself, and

Such a navy, an 
be, in so far as

tit
be

m°UH< m
the th

he
isi

fleet that we are proposing to ththe position of the hon. mem- 
McKenzie) is untenable when wl

G<
world has ever seen, 
think it is a matter wrhlch oug 
be given every consideration.

l P«
to

ot separate them or 
am very much afraid The Fortnightly Review. •Wi

to them 1 feel my- We have had a number of quota
tions from writers in the Fortnightly 
•Review.’
article in that periodical by Mr. J. L. 
Garvin, In a note entitled ‘The Do
minions and the Navy,' He says:

“It. may be asked, what of Greater 
Britain? Canada is founding a navy 
of her own. A few decades hence it 
might begin to be a serious force in 
the world if the territories of tho 
Dominion are still under the same

It would look as if the significance 
of clause 18 of this Bill had travelled 
across the Atlantic, and the people 
over there really understood Its mean-

great reason 
I have spok-gency. 

and ask us to 
that they sho

wish to quote from an
Jd de

lido not mean to convey thethat they wanted a sign; the th

would not 
believe ev tonavy, or of our part of it. In 

I see no reason why, when in
ai
Hi

and thereby part of 
navy, they should clwhat do we

is
lbThe Militia Act. bt

control of the naval and military for 
ces in His Majesty, and I would point 
out that If the British North America 
Act is in force, then clause 18 of the 
Bill is of no effect, and It being of 
no effect, why insert it? The very fact 
that clause 18 
me to vote against it even though T 
should be in favor of some of its other 
features. Clause 18 says:
“In case of an emergency the Gov- 

ernor-in-Couuncil may place at the 
disposal of His Majesty for general 
service in tile Royal Navy, the naval 

>>r an 
“That seems 

the British North America Act His 
Majesty has command of these forces, 
wliv should the Governor-iu-Counvil he 
in a position to place them at his ser
vice or not just as they think fit. The 
Inference Is. of course, that if the Gov
ernment did not wish to place the 
naval force at the disposal of His Ma
jesty they need not do so. If clause 
18 does not mean that, it has no effect 
at all. and that being so. I object to 
it. To my mind that clause gives the 
Governor in-Council a chance to de
clare the independence of Canada 
whenever It should think that it was 
a tit and prop 
Sir. that this Parliament has no man
date from the people of Canada to go 
In any such length as that, and whe
ther this bill is submitted to them .for 
their judgment or not, they certainly 
must have a final say on such a mo
mentous question. Such a radical 
change as that in the constitution of 
the country, this Parliament, I submit, 
has no power to bring about without 
the consent of the people. That is the 
great reason why I shall vote against 
this bill. The hon. gentleman from 
Cape Breton admitted that the Brit
ish North America Act is in force, and 
as that gives the command of these 
forces to His Majesty, what is the 
good of clause 18 of this bill at all? 
To my
Council the power of making an act 
of separation for the country. If the 
Governov-ln-Council should choose to 
allow this na 
wars of the

The same thing appllis to the man- 
You do not need 

old Militia Act
DR. J. W. DANIEL, M. P. ning of the nav 

this legislation, 
divides the militia of this country In
to land forces and sea forces. Under 
the act the rolltla of Canada is divid
ed into active and reserve militia and 
the active millt 
corps raised by volutavy enlistment; 
(b) corps raised by ballot. Included 
in the active militia are seamen, sail
ors and persons whose usual occupa
tion is upon any steam sailing craft 
navigating the waters of Canada. It 
even makes arrangement for subma
rine work. That is not only under the 
present act, but as u matter of fact, 
years ago there were companies of 
naval militia In Canada. Tli 
a company of naval militia in the port 
of St. John and not only that, but they 
had a training ship there bought from 
the royal navy the old 'Charybills.' 
Sbe Was there for quite a long time, 
an old full-rigged sailing ship with 
some auxiliary steam. "But she was 
not popular with the naval militia 
there and the movement finally died 
out. But the fact that these naval 
militia corps were In existence and 
that we had the training ships 
that we had and have sufficient 
to train men for the sea. to utilize 
training shl 
plies. We 
years. Since 
have noticed the vote of 110,000 for 
naval militia. But it was shown that 
part of that vote for one year was 
spent in payln 
to Paris of

y. i 
The

any expression 
The honorable

ing.
—it the territories of the Dominion

oiare still under the same fl 
is lively dissension 
Ject. Some Quebec 
against all naval expenditure. Ma 
Conservatives denounce 
navies', and are strongly In 
direct contributions to the imperial 
fleet, but there seems not the slight 
est chance of unanimUy in this sense. 
Australia is also creating a federal 
navy, which will not be able for many 
years to throw a sensible weight Into 
the strategical scales. With the sys
tem of direct contributions. New Zeu 
land is not entirely satisfied. South 
Africa, as yet. Is not moving. One 
conclusion Is clear. What was called 
last spring the 'awakening of the em
pire" upon the naval problem has not 
been very effective for strictly Imper
ial purposes. Under the systems they 
have decided to adopt (and It may be 
conceded that, in view of the presenr 
state of sentiment in Greater Britain, 
no other course was possible). Aus
tralia and Canada can neither save 
themselves nor effectually help us.

I would call the attentions of mem
bers to that statement:

“Stern experience may teach the 
people of the Commonwealth— I

I presume that should 
wealths. /
-the necessity of larger sacrifice and 
closer combination with the mother 
country and each other. Meanwhile 
this island must go forward by its 
own strength, and upon that the 
whole empire depends. Australian 
and Canadian squadrons can do noth
ing to affect the issue in the North 
Sea. Our efforts iu the North Sea 

11 for them. That is the

we are throwing 925,000,000 across 
the Atlantic to these people, giving 
iway as a pure gift, as the hon. mem
ber for Beauce (Mr. Behind) said - 
'hat is an imputation upon British 
talesmen whose testimony 

willing to accept as the test! 
men who know what the truth is with 
regard to the question of urgency. 
Now Mr. Speaker, if this money is 
drawn, I say we have conclusive evi- 
lence on the most reliable testimony 
of the need of that money. 1/ it is 
drawn we have given 11 when t lie re 
was imminent necessity; and even the 
right hon. 
ment say
3tit necessity, of c-ource, we ought to 
give immediate assistance."

I would like to know where the 
hon. member for t 'ape 
hat speech or in these words any 
:tatement that could give any one 
with ordinary judgment and common 
;ense the idea that we were sending 
ihls money over with the knowledge 
and expectation that it was never to 
ae used. Yet tho hon. member onco 
or twice congratulated and felicitated 
himself on the fact that he never mis- 
luoted other people.

The hon. gentleman also brought in 
the loyalty question. Now, 1 do not 
care to talk on the loyalty questiou. 
When a man is easy in his own mind 
with regard to his feelings of loyalty 
to the Empire to which he belongs, lie 
is not ready to suspect others of dis
loyalty.
morning of attending the annual 
meeting of the Dominion Rifle Asso
ciation, at which there were present 
militia officers from all parts of the 
Dominion, and I think one of the most 
loyal utterances I heardF 
asion came from a colonel command

ing one of the regiments in Quebec. 
He said that If this matter of a navy 
could only be left to thç militia offi 
cers of the country, they would soon 
settle it in a way that would be agree
able to the people and provide proper
ly for defence, or words to that effect, 
and he was cheered to the echo. I 
have no doubt at all of the thorough 
loyalty of the people of Quebec, and 
never have had, and certainly since 
this matter has come up, if any one 
had any doubt about it, that doubt 
must have been removed by the ex
pressions of (loyalty that we have 
heard on all sides from gentlemen 
from that province. Outside and be
yond that, and appealing only to self- 
interest, if there are people In any one 
province in Canada today who more 
than any other should have a feeling 
of loyalty and reverence for the Brit
ish Crown and the British power, It 
Is the people of the province of Que
bec. They hold a position unique in 
the whole British Empire. They have 
treaty rights which no subject of the 
Crown in any other parts of the world 
have; and if the power of Britain 
were broken and Canada separated 
itself from the British Empire, those 
rights would pass away, and be as If 
they never had been. So 1 say the 
people of Quebec, loyal as they are. 
have more business reasons for loyal
ty to the British Crown and for a de
sire to support and strengthen it, 
than the people of any other province 
in the whole Dominion of Canada. So 
much for the remarks of my hon. 
friend.

ag. i
whole thon the w 

Liberals are still inof this House that this 
never been pro 
any shape or 
intimate th

is In the bill determiner ny X 
•(input Jr 

favor of

tltake It that our interests are 
hound firmly wih those of Great Brit
ain and the res: of the Empire. Brit
ain is our best customer. The men 
who. tut on the great rolling prairie, 
are gathering in t hose enormou;1 har
vests, find a market for their product 
in the Old Country. We can say the 
same of the products of the east. Who 
are the people that buy our lumber 
and the other commodities we have 
to export ? 
by far the largest part. So that out 
side ol the bonds of heredity, tradi
tion. history and affection, there are 
the bonds of business interests, which 
unite us io the Mother Country. And 
this vast business can only be safely 
called on if protected by a navy. And 
for that protection we have to depend 
on the British Navy, or rather, i 
would say, if my wishes w'ere carried 
out, the navy of the Empire, 
supreme law. in connection with gov-

la consists of (a) lx

mony of t Ï
^ b.

y part thereof." 
inconsistent for if under

b<
the confer*

P
The British people take lere wasgentleman and his Govern- 

that in the case of lm mi ti ll
tl
tl
bour own 

îonorable 
position

Toronto (Mr. Fosteri had mad- 
a statement when the resolution was 
passed in 1909 which had met with 
his concurrence. He intimated that 
the statements that were then made 
by the honorable member for North 
Toronto were devoted to the advo 
caey of a fleet simply for local de
fence. I had always thought that the 
honorable gentleman 
prided himself on bei 
who tlid not misqu 
the language of a 
permission, 
what the 1
said, and I will give the qu 
he made from the speech 
orablu member for North Toronto. 
The leader of the opposition said:

"One of the criticisms which has 
been made upon the resolution is this: 
That parliament did not then proffer 
to the empire in the hour of peril 
anything 
a desire
tlon to perform. Well, Sir, so far as 

this side of the House are con-

urable friend from North Toronto 
said, in that debate, with my concur-

dBreton finds in
flnize the free, un

given. One re-

The

er time to do so. I say. tg bodies. Is the safety of the 
le.

power
The safety of the people ispeop

tho highest law of all, and in order 
that this Empire may be safe, the 
royal navy must be supreme. De
stroy that navy and you put an end 
to the Empire.

Ips and all that that hn- 
have had that power for 

came to this house. I be Common-

was one who 
ng a gentleman 

ote or misrepresent 
uother. With

I
Its Object. for the trip 

then min
ister of Marine. That much I have 
been able to find out, but not how 
the rest of the money was expended. 
But there is the fact—the approprla- 

mg that we 
wer to enrol and train 

I say, let us stick to

the;er, I will read Take this Navy BUI we are discuss
ing what is the object of a navy? Is 
it for the purpose of establishing ship 
building plants or docks? 1 should 
say not. I quite agree that the es
tablishment of ship building yards Is 
important because ship building Is a 
great Industry which will give em
ployment to a great number of people.
I lake it that docks are necessary, 
whether we have a navy or not. but 
the great reason for a navy Is strate
gical. The great object of a navy is 
defence, so that In considering what 
is the best kind of navy to have, i 
take it that the strategical reason is 
the one which should come before all 
others. But if we want a navy for 
strategical purposes we must have u 
great Imperial navy. That is my idea 
of a naval force—a navy of Imperial 
dimensions, a navy for the defence o* 
the whole Empire, a navy under one 
control. In that connection the Prime 
Minister of New Zealand gave expres
sion to a sentiment which appeals to 
mv mind as absolutely correct. He

“Recognizing bow Important it is for 
the protection of the empire that the 
navy should be at the absolute dis
posal of the admiralty, Your Excel
lency's advisers do not desi 
guest any conditions as to 
tion of the ships, as they are confident 
that the truest interests of the people 
of New Zealand will be best served 
by having a powerful navy 
Independent control of tho 
sible for directing It in time of peace 
or war. What the government does 
feel concerned in is, that the navy in 
whatever part of the world It may 
be. should be under one control, so 
that the most eeffctlve results for the 
defence of all portions of the empire 
may be assured."

Those most effective results can on
ly be obtained by one navy, one con
trol and one flag. eW are an Im
mense chain of countries, a chain 
surrounding the globe, separated—no, 
not separated—bound together by the 
sea. and Immense possibilities open 
out before us when we consider what 
may be our destiny as part of this 
great British empire.

Away off to the south we have Aus
tralia, an island It is true, but a con
tinent as well; some four millions qf 
people there now, but to become many 
millions ; with, at this moment, two 
transcontinental railways projected

Mr. Speak 
eader of opposition 

otatlon that 
of the hon-

bad the privilege the other
to you a
or not we are still to 
King's dominions across 
the best of our ability.

The people of England are not beg- 
They will defend themselves 

will defend this whole 
the last shilling or the

Ihe lions were made show! 
have the po’ 
naval militia, 
that. This Act gives us power to 
establish a naval college. Let us 
tabllsh It. Aud let 
men on the ships t

may mean a 
situation, and we must rise to it. If 
we have full determination to keep 
the sea, we can keep it. Though the 
price will be high we can pay It, and 
nothing In our history will be greater 
than the spectacle of this little island 
staking all Its resources once more 
for naval supremacy, wearing down a 

formidable rivalry than we have

fon that ocgars, 
and they 
pire until 
man Is used up in the

i£
ray rather 

go on their kyees to Canada or 
other part of this empire and 

them any more plainly or openly 
than they have already 

Then there is Lord Rosebery.
think

us put our train 
hat we build, after 

we get facilities to build them, and 
make these ships part and parcel of 
the great imperial navy. Another 
thing is that, if we have the naval col
lege, and ask 
through, take 
college affords, we mus 
offer them a career when they fit 
themselves for these positions. Such 
a navy would give a magnificent car
eer to any young man passing through 
the naval college, because he would 
not only have a little navy such as 
the government propose to establish 
but he would have a career in which 
the whole imperial navy would open 
out for his ambition. And, if we,have 
au imperial navy, then «must bp 
voice In the making of wàr > aai 
trolling the policy

mind It gives the Governor-ln-more than an expression of 
to co-operate and an inten- a

cerned that is not our fault. My liy avy to take part In the 
Empire : If they wish the 

navy to be put under the command 
of His Majesty, then they are to call 
Parliament together, but if they think 
that the navy under no circumsta 
should be placed under the command 
of His Majesty, then Paliament is not 
even called together. Parliament is to 
have no say In such a contingency; 
It is entirely a matter for the Governor 
in-Council. And,
Anne (Mr. Doherty) said: 
the King's navy, or the Canadian navy 
but the Goveraor-in-Counctl’s navy. 
The hon. gentleman (Mr. McKenzie) 
stated that the members of the Op
position had changed their mind since 
the resolution was passed by the 
House last year, but I may tell him 
that it is because the proposals of the 
Government, as contained 
do not carry out the terms of the re
solution that we object to it. Here is 
what the resolution says:
“This House will cordially approve of 

any necessary expenditure designed to 
promote the organization of a Cana
dian naval service In co-operation with 
and in close relation to the Imperial 
navy along the line suggested by the 
Admiralty at the last Imperial confer
ence, and in full sympathy with the 
view that the naval supremacy of 
Great Britain Is essential to the secur
ity of commerce, the safety of th 
Empire and the peace of the world.?

Our Responsibility.
That resolution recognizes our Im

perial responsibility, and it provides 
that any aid we may give for Imper
ial purposes should not be simply a 
little local defense flotilla that we are 
going to keep under our own care and 
prevent from taking part, under 
command of His Majesty, In the 
eral defense of the Empire. The pro-

ever met, and holding on at all costs 
through peace and If need be, through 
war until events, for hence, perhaps, 
shall compel, as they will, the lighting 
partnership of the whole English- 
speaking world."

By this Bill, in addition to a naval 
militia, provision is made for a naval 
college, a permanent force aud its 
control. Of course the Important 
features ore the permanent force and 
Its control.

The Prime' Minister, on the 15th 
November, speaking on this subject 
said that we should look on this mat-

for funds men to go 
that that 

able to

young 
the trainlHe also made some remarks, I ..........

at the press conference, and I quote 
the following:

“We can and will

t"be
“Today peril stands at the gateway. 

It Is not for me to say how great it 
is, but I cannot brush it aside. To-

t

build Dread-

TO MAKE THE EMPIRE SECURE.

That the Empire is threatened there is no doubt. 'That 
the chief defence of the Empire is the central navy i? equally 
true,

The situation, therefore, calls for the strengthening of 
the central navy, as proposed by the Imperial authorities,

Are the Ministers at Ottawa blind to this truth? Can 
it be possible that they understand the situation and are in
disposed to do their duty in respect of it?

What we need is tne strengthening, at once, of the out
er bulwark of defence, Make that secure, make it unconJ 
querable, and we are safe.

If the central navy were to go the Flag of the Empire 
would be lowered, and Canada would be speedily visited by 
a hostile fleet,

Confusion would ensue, a heavy indemnity would be de
manded, separation would probably follow,

Can we view this possibility with equanimity? Are we 
ready to run the risk it imposes upon us?

We ought to do our part in the strengthening of the 
central navy, and, if Ottawa persists in its refusal to take ac
tion to this end. the provinces will have to step into the 
breach and perform the duty which the Federal power neg
lects.—Toronto Mail and Empire.

Ias the member for St.
It was not

x

the navy is Intend-
i
<1Continued on page 9.

tre to eug- 
the loca- l

in this bill,

lunder the
se respoti-

fl

The First Emergency.
With regard to the question before 

the House, one of the hon. members, 
In discussing the ideas of the members 
of the opposition, endeavored to poke 

the a little fun at us by saying that no 
gen- matter how we on this side might 

criticise the proposals of the govern- 
posal in the bill is a complete negation ment, ihls was the first time anything 
of the resolution that was passed un- practical had been offered to be done.
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ENGLAND HAS THE START 
IN RACE FOR SOUTH POLE F=f»*- BOSTON HAS STYLE ind SNAP GOOD VALUE

T.L Goughian
AUCTIONEER

THORNE BROS.

GOÜRTSPEACE BIO BLAZE 8T. JOHN, N. B.“Anywhere In the World" our 
“SCOTT" and “CHRISTY'S"make
of Hats are accepted as the 
standard of style and hat value— 
also the celebrated “STETSON," 
“MALLORY” and other standard 
American Hats, all new for this 
Season’s, 1910 trade. You’ll like 
their style, we’ll answer for the 
quality. Prices from $1.50 to $4.00 
and $5.00.

Clifton Room Building.

FINE FREEHOLD 
BRICK RESIDENCE 
QUEEN SQUARE, 
ALSO BARN
SYDNEY STREET,

BY AUCTION, 
ucted by the executors or 

estate of the laie Fannie E. Pdlmer 
sell at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday 

morning, March the 12th, at 12 o’clock, 
the Splendid Three Story Brick Ke«l- 
dence, Queen Square. Steam Heated. Elec 
tric Lights, gas and all modern improve
ments. Size of lot, 40 by 100 feet, more or 
less; fine barn on Sydney street with 
freehold lot. 40 by 80 more or less Will 
be sold separate.

pa?
El I New England Building,In Heart 

of Danger Zone, Destroyed 
at Loss of $500,000-Three 
Firemen Hurt.

So Declares Chancellor in 
Reichstag in Replying to 
Socialist— Unable to Break
Krupp Monopoly.
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Boston, March '..—The heart of th<- 
wool district of BoHton In the "dan
ger zone” was seriously threatened 
by fire tonight which called out the 
entire city department on five alarms 
and destroyed 
building, occ 
leading wool 
street opposite 
The loss is conservatively estimated 
at half a million dollars.

Three firemen were 
come by smoke and had to 
to the hospital and the 
traffic around the South 
tied up for over 2 hours.

The New England building is a 
seven story brick building with a 
stone front running back from Sum
mer street nearly to 
and sepai ated on either side by nar
row alleys from the Hathaway build
ing on the west and the Estes build
ing on the east. A storage warehouse 
separated by a narrow alley filled up 
the rear between the New England 
building and Congress street.

THORNE BROS.,Berlin, March 5.—Replying to Count 
Opperdorff’a criticism of the govern
ment policy In the construction of 
war ships on loans and regarding the 
Krupp monopoly of armour plates, 
Admiral Von Tlrplti In the Reichstag 
today said that the system of loans 
for warship building would cease In 
1916, after which year new ships 
Would be built from the product of 
taxation. The minister declared that 
the construction of vessels would cost 
less every year.

•T have even not hesitated," de
clared Admiral Von Tlrpltz, “to ask 
an American firm, the Midvale which 
at that time made armour at a cheap
er price for the American navy, so 
as to secure certain entry into the 
armour plate business. That firm re
plied: ‘Owing to the rapid building 
of German shipyards we would be un- 

I able to deliver the armour on time.’ 
Continuing, the marine minister said 
that all attempts of the German min
istry at home and abroad to br^ak 
up the Krupp monopoly had failed, 
hut he assured the House that Ger
many obtained better armour plates 
than any other country. Altogether, 
he concluded, Germany could be sat
isfied with the results obtained from 
the money expended on the fleet for 
when these results were considered 
German’s navy had not played a bad 
part.”

Hatters & Furriers, 
93 KlngSt. located properties 

in tlie City, fat- 
commanding u line

the best 
iential purposes 
he Square and 
the Harbor.

F. L. POTTS, Auctl 
973. Po. O. Box 298.

This is one 
for reside

view of

Phone

the New England 
upled by the offices of 

firms, at 200 S 
the South

HAMMONDVALE.- summer
Station.•>' 1 m- Hammondvale, Mar. 5.—The heavy 

rain of yesterday has left us without 
snow and with very little ice. 

Murray Kelley sprained his ankle 
while slid- 

ool house.

i r?' ■ *ErâS «. ter, has left, and bought out A. Tabor 
at. Jeffries Corner, where he is now 
running the store.

Mr. Isa 
house, quite ill.

Mrs. John Sherwood, who was Indis
posed last wek, is able to be out a- 
gain.

Mrs. Stephen Tabor is sick again.
Mr. W. P. Fowler, accompanied by 

Robert Ashe drove to St. John on 
Thursday, last with two loads of bay, 
for which they found a ready market, 

Saturday night with fer-

badly over-

street car 
Station was

ac Faulkner Is confined to thequite badly the other day, 
ing on the ice at the sch

Mrs. R. R. Sherwood's baby is not 
improving as much as could be wish-

** P
yISv. ed.

Miss Sarah Forsythe is quite ill, Dr. 
Burnett is attending her.

Miss Enid Fowler, who was quite 
sick the end of the week, is some
what improved.

Mesrs. Walter and Tom Alexander 
have finished their contract of cut
ting and haul!

Mr. William 
lumbering with Mr. Kelley, this win-

* *

rzzrir-
Congress street

;
V <

I >: and returned 
tilizer. The weather and roads were 
excellent.

Hary Brown is laid up with la 
grippe.

L •• t
ww '« : ng logs. 

Dlviue,Z • who has been
The Third Floor.

The fire started on thfe third floor 
i quarters of the Boston Rubber 

Co. Before the firemen had respond
ed to the first alarm the whole Inter
ior of the building was a roaring 
mass of flames which shot through 
the roof Into the sky and darted out 
of the windows on all four sides of 
the building.

r ■■■■r in the

$ ■ rLASStflEP ADVERTISINGH
■»

y Necessity is the Met ha of Invention, end Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Men who was Forced to beJ . The firemen, confined their efforts 

to keeping the flames inside the New 
England building and preventing their 
spreading to the adjoining blocks and 
warehouses in the rear. Practically 
the entire front of the building was 
taken of by the new deckgun which 
was manipulated by one man at the 
nozzle. The stream was thrown from 
the ground to the top of the building 
and proved more effective than the 
hose towers.

The three injured firemen over
come were on the third floor and fell 
to lower landings, 
tain J. F. Gillen 
Michael Teehan and Hoseman Cornel- 
llus Murphy. They were not believed 
to be seriously hurt. The first floors 
of the building were occupied by the 
offices of various wool firms, among 
them being Elsemann Bros., T. Rem- 
ick and Co., Charles A. Stevens. Fred 
P. Cote, Joseph H. Wheeleck, Findlay 
Gardiner and Co., also the Frank 
Ridlon Motor Rejairing Co. The Bos
ton Rubber Company occupied the 
third floor and the L. C. Page Pub
lishing Co., the top floor.

The loss on the building is figured 
at $350,000 and on the contents about 
$1.">0.000.

&

brief.

CART. ROBT. F. SCOTT. 1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.
Pacific Speech.

Chancellor Von Bathsmapn Holl- 
weg made a strikingly pacific speech 
on International relations during an 
unexpected intervention in the naval 
debate. Replying to the arguments of 
Herr Sudekums, the Socialist member 
that Germany's great fleet was not 
called for by Commerce or the colon
ies, and that England was justified 
in the belief that it was directed 
against her, the Chancellor spoke

Now for the South Pole.
The great race is on. Will Eng

land’s cross or America’s Stars and 
Stripes be flung to the breeze of the 
frigid peak of the South earth?

The north is won. But ('apt. Robt. 
F. Scott, famous explorer, Will be the 
first to undertake the perilous adven
ture south in the present race of na 
tions. His plans

At top, photograph shows Capt. Scott and assistants testing their mo
tor sledges in Norway—Below shows South Pole region* with probable 
routes of English and American parties. FLORISTSFOR SALE

ADAM SHAN 
Cut flowers and

Specialty. 
THE ROSARY. 34

a FLORIST.WANTED—Experienced Salesman for 
Dress Goods Department. Apply A. 
MURRAY AND CO. Fredericton. 21

oral Emblwooden feet attached to a belt and 
can carry a large burden.

Scott hopes to reach

Capt. Scott will call at New Zea
land to pick up ponies dogs and stores 
and will reach McMurdo sound in 
December. His plan is to establish 
one base at McMurdo sound and an
other in King Eward VII. land 400 
miles east. From then until Octob 
1911, he will spend setting out supp 
depots. Then the dash will start.

From McMurdo to the
es, a 
hieh

They were Cap- 
and Lieutenant Kino »tr—t.the pole about

Christmas, 1911, (midsummer) and 
reach communication with the world 
in March, 1912. If his first trial fails 
he will make a second.

The approach to the south pole ts-i 
not over floating ice. such as Peary 
met. but over a glacier which rests 
on the very foundation 
world. The glacier Is estimated to be 
two miles thick in places, and the as
cent of it is one of the difficulties of 
the polor chase.

Accordingly no open water "leads’’ 
are there to delay tl 
stead fissures in the 
ton told of ponies breaking through 
the snow crust and falling, screaming 
down the crevices, their screams be
coming fainter and more fain uutll 
they ceased altogether.

FOR SALE—Eggs for setting: white leg 
horn, barred Plymouth Rooks and t.’olum 
bin Wyandotte. JAMES LYON. 98 Port- 

street. 838-61-Ü12.
PICTURE FRAMINGall made."this intrepid sturdy 

young officer, as Briton’s champion, 
sets out for the extreme south he will 
be equipped better than any explorer 
that ever ventured Into polar regions.

His slogan wil 
hymn:

“Rule Brittanla! Brlttanla rules the 
waves!

Britons never, never, never shall be

His ship 
prophetic in 
ed especially for 
have 47 picked
arctic ponies, Eskimo dogs, the 
in clothing and food.

When, in June, Hoyt Bros., 106 Kina Street, Picture 
W6SM.r* SDd ^urnlture Repairing. Phone

er.
>ly For Sals—Farm consisting o( 100 acres up 

land. 2.‘) m-re* man-h, two houses, barn and out
buildings. For further particular* apply to Joseph 
Bishop. Uarvev. Albert County, N. B. 831-‘27w-dl0

shortly but vigorously, saying:
"Our relations with England lie 

clear open before anybody’s eyes. It 
is not necessary to repeat that our 
fleet Is not for aggressive purposes 
hut for the protection of our coasts 
and commerce. The limits of our 
naval programme are known to every 
one, with the dates for the completion 
of our ships. Nothing is secret about 
the programme and nothing is done 
in such a way as to arouse suspicion 
that a threat Is intende 
body. Finally It is our w 
vaie unprejudiced and straightfor
wardly friendly relations with Eng
land. I do not see why the existing 
friendly relations should be disturbed 
between Germany and England with 
whom we are so closely connected 
both economical y and in culture. No 
nation on earth 
press free competllon of other na-

“We must all proceed on the same 
lines as an honest merchant Ad on 
this foundation I am convinced that 
the relations pf confidence existing 
between Germany and England will 
develop favorably 
opinion of both countries will 
flueuced in the same way.”

WATCHMAKERpole and 
md therebe the Albion rocks of theback is about 1500 mil 

are about 150 days in w 
possible, so the expedition, to be suc
cessful, must avera 
Scott will use the

A choice selection of Rings. Brooches, Scat* 
LAW 8a>bong% Unk* Btud* eUi- KBNltiCFor Se/e—New Domestic. New Home and 

other tnuvhines. Buy in my store and «ave 
$10 commission to agents. Genuine needles and 
oil. All kinds sewing machines and phonograp 
repaired WM. CRAWFORD, 106 Frinvesa etre.

10 miles a day. 
reliable husky 

dogs, Arctic ponies (the worth of 
which Lieut. Shackleton recently prov
ed, for they 
of the south 
which Scott has been testing in Nor
way with gratifying

The motor sledges are long, weigh 
about 800 pounds, are propelled by

oM lis Professional.
opposite White Store

the march, but in
glacier. Shaekel- HAZEN & RAYMOND,

BAHHieTeR»AT*AW.

108 Prince William Street,

St John. N. R

took him within 111 miles 
pole.) and motor sledges

the Terra Nova, 
a whaler, remodel- 
s purpose. He will 

motor sledges, 
latest

will be TO LETe.
hiainst any- 

to culti-,’ish DHOLE TOO III To let—Two self-contained houses comer City 
Road and Dorchester St. modern improvements- 
Seen Monday and Friday. 3 to 5. Apply Janie* 
Myles, W right St, Phone Main #51 «30-27w-d 10

% WANTEDTHOLE MS OH
trim, it ceil

Crisis-Likely An Even Break 
Will Result.

THIDTELH COUITS IN 
HYDE INDICTMENT

John B. M. Baxter, K. C
first-class mill- 
in provincial

Milliners Wnntsd Three 
in ere wanted for good positions 
towns- Apply Brock A Paterson. BARRISTER, etc. 

i( Print** Street

er. john. n. a.

can divert or sup-

II MYSTERY ÆtÆsï.'îxr:
and typewriting preferred. Apply in own band 
writing to A. B. c | o Standard. 825-25w-U"

foreigners Accused of Being 
Principals in Chain of Bur-! 
glaries Face Charges -Case 
Adjourned Until Thrusday.

Kansas City Doctor Must Face 
Formidable Array of Charges 
Two of Which Are Murder 
Charges.

Crocket & Guthrie,
for two famille». Address M. care of Standard 
Office.

L S. Peppard Who Came ot 
Railway Town and Gradu
ally Crept Into Confidence 
of Citizens Decamps.

and that public Barrister* Solicitor* Notarié* •*London. March 5—The county coun
ty council elections today did not ex
cite much interest, as they were 
overshadowed by the political situa 
tlon. They resulted practically in a 
deadlock, curiously, similar to that 
of parliament. Fifty nine municipal 
reformers and fifty seven progres
sives were elected, and two results 
have not yet been declared, if these 
happen to be on the side of the 
progressives which is likely, the 
parties will be exactly even.

The municipal reformers at tin- 
last election three years ago obtained 
a majority for jthe first time sinc<- 
the establishment of the council in 

11s with the cry 
The progres - 

stand for muni- 
public utilities.

Office* Kitchen Bldg., opp. Poet Offlc* 
FREDERICTON. N. B.

WANTED—By competent young man 
a position with general office work or 
colbicting. Apply O.B.. Cio Standard, tf

DM TO CELEBRITE
fiftieth limy

H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. ETC. 

Office In the Royal Bank Butldln* 
Opposite Poet Offlc*

FREDERICTON. N. *

WANTED—Pour energetic young 
of fcaod appearance to put a good 
before the public tn this city. Salary 

exclusive territory. Addroee A. J&. 
Standard.

Fredericton, Mar. 6—The trial of 
the three Italians arrested 
suit of the robbery at Douglass Bros.’a 
store at Stanley this week, was com
menced in the police court yesterday 
afternoon and continued today and 
now stands adjourned until Tuesday 
morning. John Jamieson, who appears 
to be the leader of the trio, has three 
charges against him, the robberies at 
Stanley, Thompson’s store at St. 
Marys and McManus and Company's 
store (his city. Thomas Boyle, 
of the others, has charges against him 
in connection with the robberies at 
Stanley and in this city, while the 
third- one, Mike Booker, lias only the 
charge resulting from the Stanley rob
bery to face. The preliminary examin
ation in the Stanley case is about 
completed, 
which Jamieson is the only one thus 
far implicated, will be taken up next 
and then the city case will be pro
ceeded with.

Yesterday Howard Douglass, of 
Stanley, was the first witness, and 
gave evidence that his store had been 
broken into and goods valued at be
tween $200 and $300 had been stolen. 
He identified some 
found In the possession of the prison
ers when arrested the day following 
the robbery, as having been taken 
from his store. Miss Katherine 
and Mrs. Park< 
watches and other articles 
as stolen goods, in the closet of the 
room occupied by the prisoners.
Among the articles taken from the 

prisoners when arrested was an en
velope addressed to the Banco Intema- 
zionale, St. Antoine and Windsor 
streets, Montreal.

Kansas City. Mo.. March 5.—Dr. B. 
Clarke Hyde, husband of a niece of 
the late Thomas H. Swope, was In
dicted early tonight on 13 counts re
turned by the grand jury Which has 
been Investigating the Swope mystery 
for the last three weeks.

Two Indictments charge first degree 
murder in connection with the dfath 
of Col. Swope and of Chrisman Swope. 
Dr. Hyde Is alleged to have given them 
strychnine tablets.

One Indictment accuses Dr. Hyde 
of manslaughter in bleeding 
Moss Huuton, a cousin of Col. 
in a neglectful

Perhaps the most surprising of nil 
the Indictments returned are the eight 
in connection with the alleged poison
ing of the Swope family and visitors 
and attendants of the Swope house
hold. Dr. Hyde is accused in these In
dictments. which contain ten counts, 
of poisoning with typhoid germs with 
Intent to murder Margaret 
Stella Swope, Sarah Swope, Lucy Lee 
Swope. Nora Bell Dickson, Georgia 
Compton. Mildred Fox and Leona Cop- 
ridge. a colored girl. All these per
sons were stricken with typhoid fever 
while Dr. Hyde was attending the 
Swope family.

Dr. Hyde received the news of the 
indictments calmly.

Moncton. N. B.. March 5.—A good 
many people in this town are anxious 
to learn of the whereabouts of one !.. 
S. Peppard.
Moncton
very quiet way opened an office and 
commenced business as a manufac
turers’ agent. He did not make any 
spread and U is safe to say that few 
people knew of his arrival. He han
dled cigars made in London. Ont., 
shirts and other lines. He was his 
own office man, traveller and all. Hel 
appeared to be energetic, 
local bills promptly and gva 
Idea got abroad that he was d 
considerable business. This wi 
he commenced to cut a wider swath. 
He drove a fancy rig. gave a cup for 
the local hockey league, which 
duly displayed, joined the curling 
and promised them a cup—which 
not yet arrived. He commenced to 
send out travellers on a commission 
basis, and had as many as eight or 
nine on the road at one time. He re
moved his quarters «n Moncton into 
one of the largest blocks in the busi
ness centre where he had a suite of 
offices fitted up in the most elaborate 
style, with costly rugs and furs, a fact 
which he took care to have duly an
nounced in the local press. It was also 
announced that Mr. Peppard was op
ening a branch in Sydney for his Nova 
Scotia consignees. He commenced to 
hand out his favorite brands of cigars 
freely, in singles, bunches and boxes, 
according to the prominence of the re- 
wipieuts. He opened accounts at two 
banks and Peppard's cheques were 
always honored 
at the end of everybody’s tongue.

Left Town.
About ten days ago he left town, 

saying that he was going to St. John 
on a business trip but taking the train 
to Montreal. Since then some things 
have transpired, among others that he 
drew several hundred dollars that had 
been to his credit at one of the banks. 
He had also bought fur-lined coats 
for himself and his wife, suits of 
clothes, one of which was delivered 
only a few hours before bis departure 
and* many other things that be did 
not pay for. At one store he had a 

of $35. Since his departure Pep
pard's cheques have also been coming 
down from the upper provinces. One 
from Ottawa was for about $100, but 
his bankers have turned them down 
with the words “no funds.” It is also 

that Peppard took away 
eral large trunks filled with hi 
fecte. He has written to a f 
Moncton that he intends to return 
but so far has failed to do so.

Little Is known of Peppard's career 
previous to his coming to Moncton. 
He la said, however, to be a native of 
Nova Scotia and to have spent some 
time In the west. It is said he was for 
a time In Seattle and to some friends 
here he flald he had been in Dawson 
City.

Mr. Peppard vaine to 
about a year ago and in a

PRIVATE DETECTIVE—Will obtain 
evidence In any part of Canada or U. S. 
for court or private use. "Phone 7-29-Jl 
Ask for DETNVT1VE NO. 44. tf-23w-
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Preparations for Encaenia fes
tivities Already Well Under 
way — Norman D. Cook 
Vatafictorian.

120 SHARES OF
BEAUTY PARLORS 7 p. c. Preferred Stock1S89, sweeping the poll 

down with socialism." 
sixes, who generally 
cipal ownership of 
gained twenty one seats today 
compared with two gains by thei

Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring, 
«calp treatment, wigs, toupees. Mall or
der» attended to.

MADAME WHITE. 
I6w-Smo-tlS. Kli

in A L Hamilton, Ltd. yet
sold. Telephone Main 211 
or 1628 for number of shares 
you wish to subscribe for.

un-
ng Square.pillU Ills 

dually^ themanner.

Rich’d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only

Fredericton, March 6—Preparations 
for encaenia at the University of 
New Brunswick the latter part of the 
month of May are already 
made, and the ceremonies in connec
tion with the event promise to be on 
a more elaborate scale than usual, as 
it Is the fiftieth anniversary of the in
stitution under its present name and 
standing. The graduating class now 
numbers 36, and it is likely that the 
number of graduates this year will be 
the largest on record.

At the senior class meeting this 
-week Norman D. Cook, of this city, 
was elected valedictorian of the class 
of 1910.

Miss Margaret Belyea, one of the 
popular co-ed’s of the class, was 
elected Ivy Orator at the same class 
meeting.

No announcement has as yet been 
made as to who will give the address 
In praise of the founders, but It Is un
derstood that in this connection there 
will be a departure this year and 
that a member of the faculty will not 
be selected.

CINE THE ONLY 
FEY IN OINTMENT

Butt dr McCarthy,1
MERCHANT TAILOR*

AGENTS FOB
WHITE MORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
GEO. BAYER A CO.'S FAMOUS COffi 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

Next Canadian Bank of Commerc* 
ST. JOHN. N. BLThe Thompson case, in

London. March 5.—The King has 
sanctioned the following appoint
ments to the order of the Hospitalers 
of St. John of Jerusalem as knights of 
grace: Earl Grey. Lord Strathcona 
and Sir Thomas Shauehnessy.

As esquire C. A. Hodgetts.
George Sutton, managing director 

of W. H. Henley’s 
Company, at the annua 
the "only fly In the 
Canada. There was a 
business there which

HOTELS

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. R

44 & 46 Dock SL

Telegraph Works 
al meeting 
ointment"

ood deal of

RAYMOND A DOHERTY.ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Bidder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

ZEPPELIN COMPLETES 
PEINS EON POLE TNIP

said PBOPRÎKTORW
of the articles

the Victoria Hotely were un
able to do. They could not accept 
conditions which were creeping into 
municipal contracts In the great Do
minion. The particular objection he 
had to conditions of contract fixed by 
Canada was to a clause in which they 
would put the company’s reputation 
as contractors and their contract 
money entirely at the disposal of the 
engineer who was supervising the 
tract. He had in the last two weeks, 
with the concurrence of the board, to 
refuse to tender for important cable 
work in Canada because they had not 
felt able to accept the conditions of 
the contract which provided for no 
arbitration.

used27 King sue* 
fci.JuiiX A A

elevator and aL modemer told of finding eight 
identified

while his name was
Electric peaeenge 

improvement*
D. W. McCormick .German Aeronaut to Conduct 

Preliminary Investigations 
from Arctic Base During 
Coming Summer.

FHEDENICTDN SOLDIERS 
FDR CITIDEl CITY

Felix Herbert Hotel
ÜDMUNSTON.

Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Tabl* 

Free Hack to all train* 
Moderate Prices.CINIDIII NORTHERN

SERVICE IS COMING GERMNNY to enter
NICE FOR SOUTH POLE

J. M. SIROIS,Hamburg, March 5.—The Zeppelin 
<orth Polar exploration committee 
,iet here today under the Presidency 
t Prince Henry ot Prussia. Count 
Teppeltn, Prof. Hergesel and Prof.
,ewald were among those present.
'he committee discussed the pro- 

rame of the summer's work, which 
I be devoted to a preliminary ex-

rpose of studying learned 
rovernment will

Fredericton, March 5.—Orders liai?» 
been received by the commanding of 
fleer of No. 3 military depot of thl> 
city calling for the transfer of a de 
tachment of forty men under com 
mand of Capt. E. L. Dudomaine fron 
here to Halifax on April 1st. Yestei 
day a full parade of H company war 
held to learn how many would voluv 
teer for service at Halifax. That the ««x 
men like Fredericton was shown wher be asked for the use of the exploring 
onlv sixteen volunteered for transfe- vessel Poseidon for about two months, 
to Halifax. H company Is now away The expedition will start for 
„ver strength, there being upwards berg July 1 on an excursion steamer 
of elghtv men at No. 3 depot. It Is and there will transfer to the Posai- 
said that orders have been Issued don. A Norwegian steamer will be 
placing the strength of the companies used for the purpose of forcing an 
stationed at London. Ont., and other entrance Into the Polar ice and the 
dénota Including this city, at thirty I expedition will return at the end of 
two but the depots may be given August. Apparently no airship will 
larger complimenta later. |be taken for summer us*

FREDERICTON'Ü LEADING HOTEL 
18 THEf bill

PUMPS BARKERHOUSE
Packed Piston. Compound Duplex. Ce 

tre, outside parked plunger. Pot Valvee, 
Automatic feed pumps and receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumps for pulp mllla, independent Jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal

E. S. STEPHENSON * COMPANY. 
Neleon Street, SL John, N. R

QUEEN STREET
Centrally located, large new sample 

rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bell* Lot water heating throughout
1. V. MONAHAN,

Toronto. March 6.—D. D. Mann, 
vice-president of the C. N. R.. says 
that a cable has been received from 
D. B. Hanna, third vice-president, who 
is In Britain, shating arrangements 
have been completed for the C. N. R. 
trans-Atlantic passenger service. The 
British terminus will 
Avonmouth. Two passenger 
ers have been pur 
and the Heliopolis, 
named the Royal George 
Edward, royal permission 
obtained. The service will be inaugu
rated on May 15 from England-

ill
m for the pui 
ttriiHnns The

edltlo

friend in Z
Berlin, Germany,

German Geographical 
cided to send out a South 
covery expedition and so contest with 
Great Britain and the United States 
in the race through the Antarctic.

The German plans were made pub
lic tonight at a meeting of the society, 
at which Dr. Otto Nordenakjold. the 
Antarctic explorer, was present

March 5.—The 
Society has de 
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FOR HIGH GRADE«

Chatham Vacuum Cleaner
Gets AH the Dirt-AH the Time

The Philadelphia strike ot street car men was up 
the employee and theto last week a struggle between

It reunited In great public inconvenience.
leas ot life, and CONFECTIONERY^tattûarü company.

much disturbance in the streets, some
DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drink» 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

This week It takes on
women, var-injury to many men. 

aspect. A number of men and

giving up their own means of livelihood. Emploi era ot these 
sympathetic strikers lose heavily, though they may not be 
In sympathy with the traction company. They may not 

Influence that corporation.

CLEANS IVIRYTHING WITHOUT THE NEED OF MOVING ANYTHING.

The old way ot iweeplng and duatlng doe. jst rid 
really doe 

You can

little duet, but

easily get the houee clean—REALLY CLEAN—if you u.e a 
, r,„~ VACUUM CLEANER. Anyone can operate It tPa aaally mevod 
room to room and from floor to floor. It elaana by a strong Indrawl fl*| from .

currant of air—by the power of auction.
They art 

interest, and Hand Power Maohlnea « $20,00
70.00a be able to

forced into a tight In which they have no 
are not allowed the privilege ot minding their own 
business. Then there Is the whole community ot people 
who are neither employers or operatives, hut are de
pendent upon the Industries ot the city. They, too, are 
forced Into the quarrel, and made to llgt.re as com- 

In a war between nations a state which is not 
privilege of declaring neutrality.

who runs a shop In

A- H88$
” FlE-WWÊ LL ISO,
V Sr. JOHN, MB. — -

Eleotrlo Maohlnea -

35 GERMAIN STREET 
“Enterprlme Agent»”EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd,

Limited. Si Prince WilliamPublished by The Standard
Street, St. John. Canada. batanis.

concerned has the 
That privilege Is denied to a 
Philadelphia.

Doubtless the theory
the original strikers cannot get Justice by their own 

of strengthening the weaker side, 
the whole community in the 

There is no law 
disturbance and

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jaa. H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott. of the sympathetic strike ia

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By camei, per year, *5.00

... 1.00
.. 1.62

that
It is a wayefforts.

and also of interesting 
necessity of an early settlement, 
against It, If the strikers do not make a 
break things. The legal right to quit work is undispu
ted, unless there is a contract, and In case of a general 
strike contracts between employers and a part of 
their crews cannot keep the machinery going even when 
the agreement Is respected. The sympathetic strike 
may he Justified on the assumed condition that labor and 
capital belong to opposing parties, and that a chronic 
condition of hostility exists between them. But as was 
said at the start these are rude and expensive methods 
of settling questions in dispute, ami they ere Just as 
likely to settle It the wrong way as the right way. It la 
not surprising that most civilized countries are attempt
ing to find practical methods for Judicial aettlement of all

•• ■■ Mail,
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year, . 
Weekly Edition to United States ..

Single Copies Two Cents.

TELEPHONE CALLS :

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS 
LOOSE LEAF HOLDERS

Main 1722 
Main 1746
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MR. FLEMMING'S SURPLUS.

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News

Loote Leaf Sheets Ruled and Punched to 
Any Pattern.$4.75current accounts of last 

Had he follow- 
could have raised

Mr. Flemming closed the
moderate surplus of *4.444. 

of his predecessors he
Per Ton Delivered In City Proper

SALMON ASM COAL
A dean lumP «altar OPEN ^RE^.n^Hou.ehoid Usas.

BARNES & CO., Ltd.,year with a 
ed the system
this margin to *200,000. , d ,aBtThere Is no doubt that 160,000 was expended ja»t 
year on bridge construction and repairs which 
government would have charged to vapitaL ^

A larger difference even than this is made y - 
Flemming's system of closing up the accounts rf he 

He kept the books open for ten days after toe 
and make payments belonging 

within the twelve 
took in on

MANUFACTURING STATIONERS.

84 Prince William Street.
such matters.

THE SCHOOL BOOK REFORM.
•Rhone 11 72.

the fact that the people 
cent, in the cost Canadian Coal Corporation,There is no disputing 

of New Brunswick are saving 40 per 
of all school books on which the present government has 
made contracts. It is a long list, but is far from com
plete. The saving will soon be double what it is now.

To this obvious gain by the parents of school children 
It has been charged

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
TAILORS

P. O. BOX 13.Duffell Wharf, Charlotte Street,
HIGH- 
OLAOO

Importer» of High-Grade Cloth» for Gentlemen*» Wear.

m KIHB STREET. MIT BLOCK.

ayear.
end of October to receive

but not settledto the fiscal year.
In those ten days the treasury

*16,271 and paid out on 
The inclusion of these ac- THE HOME COMEmonths.

account of the previous year 
account *73,327. 

reduced the surplus by *56,956.
also kept the accounts open 

This was for the purpose of 
added to the previous 

not received for two 
As much as *100.000 
the account of the

Special Salethe opposition has one criticism.
that the province Is making the loss and that the 
people have to pay It in another way.

Air. Flemming sweeps away this charge by showing 
total deficit of the province in the transactions 

And the expenses include

the same
counts

brought iter homo to toe 
on the hill.

The late government Or HIGH-CLASS

Watches, Jewelry, 
Silverware, 

Diamond Rings,

They have 
house

To the old gray
neys tall— .

the whispering pines and tne 
moss-grown wall,

moonlight fulling white and

that the
of eighteen months is $530. 
certain outlays called for in starting the business, which 
will not need to be repeated.

The school book reform has been a great success. 
It has rescued the people from a petty local monopoly 

who pretended to be publishers, but who

The play was followed by a abort 
dance.

Mrs. Manzer Thornton gave a veiy 
enjoyable party Tuesday evening in 
honor of her daughter. Miss Bobina.

The guests Included Mr. and Mr». 
LeRoy King, Misses Nellie Mallory, 
Mary Glberson. Grace and Gertrude 
McPhall, Lottie Flemming. Lannle 
Jackson. Margaret Bishop, Alma 
t'lyde, Kvelyn Lemming, Jennie 
son. Ethel Dionne, Olive Dionne, May 
Mallory. (Veil Sisson, Geneva John
ston. and tilva Toplmm; Menai». 
Spurgeon Mallory, Norval McPhall, 
Geo. Larlev, Herb. Dionne H. Arm
strong. Wilfred McPhall, Geo.
Kurd. R. Peteraon and Maiden I 

The March term of the Victoria 
County Supreme Court opened Tues 
dav morning. Hon. Justin* Barry pre
siding. This being Judge Hai ry a 
first council here he was recognized 
with a speech of welcome from the 
Grand Jury. The case of Toronto 
Construction vs. Glberson, at the re
quest of F. B. Curve», counsel for 
Const ruction Co., was laid over until 
April 26. Having no criminal docket 
the court was adjourned until April 
20. Fred Divine acted us stenograph
er. W. F. Kertson clerk.

after the year closed. house with the chlm-which was A Few Reasons 
Why You Should 
Buy Your Glasses 
From US

including revenue,
account even when it was

months after the end of October.
credited in this way to

A ml

And thehas been stillprevious year.
Meanwhile the money 

rowed aud concealed in suspense
layed payments, amounting sometimes to *.0,000, wtr
charged to the following year.

Had Mr Flemming adopted this method he would not 
onlv have got credit for toe *56,9.76. which he mentions. Following the announcement of the terrible disaster 
ami such other sums as he could have held over from on tUe Great Northern Railway In Washington state last 
1,avaient but also such collections as could be made in w..ek comee <he account of n similar fatality on the 
November aud December, and credited to the year that nadian pacific In toe Selkirk Mountains. In the

latter case the loss of life, though probably much less 
ot c.ourse it would be had finance, aud in toe end than |„ ,he other, is still large. Wherever there are tracks 

For in the long run the bills have to [through the mountains, these possibilities occur. They 
b ■ paid and the receipts which are not thrown back happen Switzerland and Scandinavia, and doubtless in 
into one tiscal year, will swell the revenue of the South Am„vlvll. Human ingenuity and resource

Mr Flemming has gradually cleared op the uvfompli8li m„,.h. but they are powerless against snow 
iuherlted, and is now able to or |and 8lid(.s „r this magnitude. Disasters are re-

fair showing in the duced (|) p miulnl„m by the diversion of trucks from 
exposed places, and the construction of barricades. And 
when one considers how many thousand tulles of 
track run
is wonderful how successful the railways lm\v been In 
protecting themselves from snow slides.

Over all —In—*
SOLITAIRE, TWIN, TRIPLET, 
CIRCLE, CLUSTER, AND PAVE 
SETTINGS. TIFFINEY, BELCH
ER, FLUTED STYLES NOW SO 
POPULAR. BEAUTIFUL AND 
SERVICEABLE, OFFERED VERY 
LOW TO ENSURE CASH SALES. 
GUARANTEED AS REPRESENT-

—bv—

for bills left unpaid was bor- 
The de-

of middlemen 
never printed a book. candles twain at her head.accounts. There are

at her fwL frame8 look David
SNOW SLIDES. Fro 1st. Our Eye Tests are guar

anteed absolutely correct. 
2nd. The lenses are accur
ately ground.
3rd. The mountings fit per
fectly and are very neat In 
appearance.
4th. The material we use le 
the finest obtainable.
6th. They strengthen weak 
eyes, atop headache# and 
cure certain defects in vie-

»o

As her own.

How*softIy She sleep» at last! They
I may place lu her hand this puie, 

white rose.
But they do not dream, for no one 

knows
Thai my heart mil go. too. when I hey 

lay her away 
‘Neath tin

—Mary Si union Bout well.

Huk-ED.

W. Tremaine Gard,
Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician. 

NO. 77 CHARLOTTE STREETjbad politics.

“What is it?" sobbed Milly.
‘•Remember the gate-shnttln' spooks 

and buggy-rldln* spooks that took the 
oilier road to l^esvllle?"

Minnie muttered assent.
The squire shook his finger In tin* 

darkness. “Them spooks are the In* 
dl-vid-uals you and me exper 
drlvln’ to l^esvllle with 
Them spooks are Miss Mehltabel and

6th. THE CHIEF REASON 
is because we have every
facility for producing satis
factory glasses.

next one.
floating arrears which he 
give himself a good chance for a

through mountain ranges in North America ItAND OTHER strikes.SYMPATHETIC ted to be 
tonight. L.L. Sharpe & Son,HAVELOCK.discoveries that war is an 

disagreements among nations, 
resulted in the invention 

while

It is one of the modern 
expensive way to settle 
This knowledge has not yet
of anv other method of final appeal, and therefore.
,lr itself seldom happens, nations are expending a 
large part ot their labor and resources in préparation

(1 King stint, tt John, N. B.
“And Will Finney." assisted Milly, 

excitedly. “Oh. drive up. squire, so 
well g« t there first."

“Gosh all Nancy Hanks!" cried the 
squire, and hit old Del a smacking 
blow.

After an hour of reckless speeding 
they pulled up at the parsonage at 
Leesvllle. At the same moment anotlv 
er buggy rumbled out of the upper 
road The two couples entered the par
son's house together.

•Gosh all matrimony!" cried the 
ulre, as lie kisssed Miss Mehltabel.

I go elopin' I'll see f hat I 
don't pick some other fellow's night." 

Then they were married.

Havelock, March 5;—Miss Gertrude 
E. Thorne entertained a number of 
her friends at the home of her aunt,
Mrs. Tilley McMackln, on last Thurs
day evening.

On Friday evening a number iof the 
young folks drove to Petltcodlac to 
attend a concert under the auspices 
of the Orangemen In that place.

Rev. Geo. Howard, of Hampton, 
occupied (be pulpit In the Baptist 
church on Sunday.

David Thorne, an aged and respect
ed resident of Canaan Road, died ol 
bis horn»* 11 an early hour on March 
I, after an Illness of two months.
He Is survived by a widow, one son 
Oscar, at home, and two daughters.
Mrs. John Mann, of Mannhursi. and 
Mrs. E. A. Alward; also three brothers 
Jacob, of Canaan Rond, Charfin and 
Isaac of Mannhtirst. The funeral 
which was largely attended, was held 
at the Havelock Baptist church this 
morning. Rev Mr. Howard conducted 
the service.

Mr. Frank lllclcs died at his home 
In Hleksville on Tuesday afternoon
from appendicitis after an Illness of mmmuwivs vaiWLOYfSRfl Is 
nine days. Mr. Hi | t was Jhlrty one FOR PRORFEGTIVB EMPLOY»»» is 
years of age and is survived by a t|ie crowd'» of bright young men led 
wife and four small children, also a . attendance,
mother (who Is at present In <1if women now In attenu
four brothers and two sisters. The worj,|„n with a snap and earnestness

rarrJffl —*• •—« **
list chnrrh. Rev Mr. Howard con- mtiresllng sod Instructive. New I» a 
ducted the service.

On Mondsy Ml* June 
daughter of W. .1. Keith. w»« opérai 
«I on for sppendlrlll» by Dm. Myers 
of Moncton, end lamb of Heyelork.
She lx slowely recovering.

free TRADE AND THE ARGENTINA BATTLESHIPS.

CESSED WIRESauthorities in England are meeting with 
difficulty in explaining why the Argentine Re- 

32.000-tOn battleships built 
Right in the heat of the British

Free trade

Just a little 
Over the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp.

for war. disputes by strikes is like the. public Is having its two 
It is in ]ln the United States.

argument that the great cost of living in proteced eoun- 
ries makes it impossible for them to compete with free 
trade communities, comes the announcement that Ameri- 

shipbuiIders have rapfured this contract by bidding
One explana-

Settlement of labor
adjustment of national disagreements by war.

between the parties to the dispute, extend- 
lavge groups who have 

It is fortunate that 
in conflict the other nations

By Stuart B. Stone.
“Hi, there!" called the squire very 

low. '"Be lively!'
He elevated a ladder to the win

dow and the lady descended, muffled, 
swathed beyond recognition. tremUl 
ing violently. The squire leaned over 
and whispered. “One last kiss, please 
before the parson gets in his deadly
W “Sh-h-h!" the wrapped up figure 
cut him short. “I hear something.
Goodness gracious!"

There was indeed tumult upon tne|^H 
other side of the cedars. They eoufiV her 
hear something slip, crash and rend. *
and then the murmur of voices. the guest of — _ , , 1

“They've heard ns—they've dlscov- King Friday and Hoturday of last 
flight! whispered the lady, week, . L _

Ay!" Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Smith left on
em's ghosts- spooks!” mutter- Monday for their home at St. Ail

ed «nuire Bart low. as he unhitched drews.Sd DeL Arthur Curtis was in town several
He assisted the lady Into the rig, days last week In his connection with 

-ind as they turned into the lower the N. B. Telephone Co.
« «..avilie road. ;hey heard the noise Evan Kupkey of the B. tif M. staff 
ofereaking wheels taking the upper Woodstock, spent Sunday at his home 
mad a short but rougher route to in Andover.
the same town. The fairies are ou» Mr*. Carrie Armstrong left on 
tonicht r murmured the squire. "I Wednesday for Boston where she will 
hone they're good fairies." • i.-maln during tlje rest of the winter.

They drove for a hundred yards In Mrs. G. T. and Miss Baird, accpm- 
stience Then the squire broke the panled by Mr. McDonald, left on Mon- 

y watches of to, night (tosh all day for Ottawa.
.. ..... <;recti' Lot's buss and make Mr». Haines, of Fort Fairfield, I»
Gretna lhe gqosi of her sister Mrs. George

*PThere was a little movement of Dionne.
urotest from Ole muffled figure, "Why The stork paid a visit to toe home 
do von talk so strangely tonight?" of Mr. and Mr», fas. Vtoodland
she asked. In low. clear tones. Wednesday leaving a son and heir. g,i,bory. Mar. i.—The thaw on ha*

"Dunne—ask ihe fairies." .buckled Rev. George Thompson and family fpoHt4 „inf runners.
Rouire Bart low "What yon lieen were In the Tillage a few days this yum Hazel fleorge of tipper Back-
rekin' for your vocal cords? Your week. rill», spent a day or so here, ttolling

is sweet ns silver peaches" The BooMoyers Club met at «be wltb Mtm ONIcl
-l never knew you to say Gosh:' home of Mrs. A. K. Kupkey on Ned- -n,, missionary n.ldresses In the Me-

I i.azh like » *ooee. ' retorted the nesdny. __ tho.il»' (Imrch, last Tuesday erenlnz.
nno ISO* llbe Bqnlre Gay O. Price, FloreoceylRe, nceom- bT Messrs. Morgan and Woods

mi. ££tiow" Denied by bin sister Mtos Florence, ,'orth and R. X Wyse, Ksq_. were
This pro Bartlw^ (rIrU|ml^I |b, wlre. ,nd Mias Patterson are the «nests of rbf,rded Inlerestlng »nd prodUbl»., 

-Whet's that—like Squire Bart low- Mrs. King. . . The recital given In.oÉrîU- Geo. McPhall. Woodstock, wan In c1l.n.h um Twwdny erentng. by Mto*
»^The squire peered orer at the lady, town on business this week. Moore's mosic class was msrked hy
The lady peered orer at the squire. Miss Kelley and Mian Reherts. esceltonee In all res peels and

ÏTnV sirmk , match. "I am Grand Falls, are acting e. operator. nioJrA ^ nod tone
Sonire Bnrtlow." he announced. In the odr, of the X- B. Telepbon yn \,Te returned today to her

ertod the tody. , ‘"Théo. Mar si en
tboukhiToo were someone etae." for n raeattow at Manette and St. « ,"|r7;nd

"Milly Daniels«asped the sqnlre Stephen. __ A eonetderaWe party, under the
-What In tarant ion thunder are you Mr. Roan generally known •» piper ftmnt 4 Dr. H. A. Jones went 
dSiC ont here in the night nirr Ro~, has been In low» thto^wralL^ "““^rUpriday etenln*

hYm an<| what In tlu- name of Mien Beaeio where they were tfefigftrtfnllv enter«oodîîu are yoe doing ootr' retorted Wit gwet at Hotel Perth this of the DoetoF. boy
uigA Milly. week. . .___ mr* p_th twxxl It ww at on eerly hew Hoisr-

The squire errntched his head ae . The Hoitlaod vw * ^ ) day ssondwg when they returned

rEïïHj;- - ” “1 -‘n-SriHSfS“Whom did yon expect to see-- "wm* entertained don, who attend# aehoo» were, went Where are you sotngr parried Mtos The rlstUnd ta»» 6 ”, „ycrdato. Vitim «sewing, where
Clsl, me-------boon of rsul enjoyasret wsrekTbs Ltiterllle Dramatic enm gnve «use ^*Mim w«tdos's bom. The

2nr I.ortl-f Ihe petal whence the 
5ÏÏ. wnTnmde, at twice two «r«ta.k

effect a war
ed in some cases to a war among 
no direct Interest in the matter, 
when Japan and Russia were 
standing around did not declare a sympathetic cam
paign with one side or toe other. The original parties 

therefore able to fight it out in less lime and

*900.000 below the lowest British tender, 
tion offered is that the American firm had patent rights 
on the best armor plate, another that favor was shown 

this side of the water, while

sq
"Next time

Sc. • day in fact wltl *«*»/** 
clothes cleaned and pressed far 
a month. Investigate tble.

WILBUR a WATTERS.
80 WATERLOO ST.

With smaller loss.
to the contractor on 
a third points out that raw material for these ships can 

The answer to this is that

PERTH.
final settlement of disputes be- 

been found possible is that all sove
reign nations are absolute in their own affairs, 
is no state with power to compel others lo keep ihe 
peace between themselves. By agreement some moral 
authority may ho and has been established, but this is 

arbitration, and «here is behind it no 
to enforce the decree. There may be possibill- 

organlzation of nations so that an interna-j 
sanction, but that is yet

The reason that no 
tween nations has

Perth. March G.—Miss Carrie Arm
strong. Floreneevllle, spent Sunday at 

home here.
Miss Jessie Curry. Woodstock, was 

Mr. and Mrs, l>-Roy

be imported free of duty.
Britain has the same armor for these ships that she 

that the contract went to the United 
than that the firm in that

has for her own;
States for no other reason

the lowest bidder; that material for the A Pleasant Sightcountry was
ships will not be Imported free of duty, or on any other 
terms, but found on this side of the water.

ered our 
"Let us 

"Tb
a voluntary

ties of the 
tional decision may have some 
but a beautiful vision.

This reason why war

The "buccaneers" have spiked the independent guns. 
We shall hear no more from the Sun about the "mer
cenaries ' the "barnacles,'' the "dredgers," the "para
sites,” the "predatory gang." the "camp followers," and 
the "rake-off men." 
keep on making until the party should be rescued from 
the control of a small but selfish group described in the 
above and similar epithets, will be heard 
only do the enemies so described by the Sun retain con
trol of the party machine, but they have captured the 
Sun itself, and are about to Inflict upon it the death 
penalty.

All are

has not been abolished, and 
continues, does not apply to 

There is
why preparation for war 
war between labor and capital within a state.

authority in the nation to enforce any decree
It may be

The protest that the Bun was to

Keith, sood H»e to *ni*r.
CALL AND EBB ÜS

a final
that may be made by parliament or court.

for judicial settlement covering no more. Not
difficult to find a means 
such questions as the rate of wages, the classification of 
workmen, the amount of the day’s work, and the various 

which are resented by the

still
J. Karr,
I Priori paLregulations made by managers

the rules made by unions which interfere with 
But the courts manage to

•ALIMURV.
the plans of the employer, 
determine all manner of business disputes aomng men

guilt or

"

The 8L John Board of Trade committee, which has 
considered the question of the Toblque dam, is unani
mously of the opinion that the obstruction should not be 

A painstaking investigation by the members
• They judge, well or ill, the COALof affairs.

innocence of persons in matters where the motives are 
obscure. They decide in many countries whether mar
riages shall stand or be dissolved. They interfere with 
prices for services charged by railway companies. They 
find out what a dead man meant to do with his property. 

But as yet neither the courts nor the national author- 
the United States or Canada, or in moat other

allowed.
of the committee, who are cautious and sagacious busi
ness people, has forced them to the conclusion that this 
dam would shot the salmon out of their most fre
quented resort In the 8t. John river system, 
bibition would. In l heir opinion, be fatal to the salmon 
fishing industry ou this coast.

««ERICA* AWTMRACnS 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD «INC PHONEY

countries, can prevent a strike which' may bring dis
tress and loss, not only to all engaged In It, but to hun
dreds of thousands of others who have nothing to do 

In Nova Beotia half the men In one

Mhtptd in tot m ta Met 
r KM» tow

The Liberal révoltera and Conservatives in Edmon- 
abie to make a strong demonstration against 

the Rutherford administration at the centre where the 
It Is evident that this

a
ton are

R .P. & W. F. Starr,with the case, 
large town and practically all those In another were idle 
most of last year, unless they found work elsewhere. 
They, their families, and their employers were the chief 
sufferers, for the work they would have 
far performed by others that the general public suffering 
was not no large ae if the whole cool industry had been 

So tar this Nova Beotia strike has settled 
nor the

government should be strongest, 
trouble has not been rattled by Hie vote of twentychree 

Among the Insurgents to the editor of Mr.
city, but It does not appear

to Oft ecu.
Oliver's organ In 11» 
whether the Bulletin Itself has Joined the Insurrection. 
The Rutherford ministry to in a perilous condition.

done was so
-*- THE -*-I

Daily GleanerI Neither the Mr. Robinson to to apeak on the budget today. Thiscan point to
When the settlement shall

to suppose that

yielded anything, 
so tar gained by It.
If ever tt does, there to no

op pweofimcrow,of IMS. The lo*
ta e* rata ta BL Jett" *6 

The IBM Of THE STANDARD, «
"tm NEwFptTwO EE #w BeyM 

Hotel, /

It will be right, than there is to conclude that the
their play
Friday evening Theptayh 
was light bat was splendidly

exclaimed Sqnlre Ban low, and whip 
nod ae old Dei Presently he pnltad 

"Grab an Sherlock Holmes! I've

tern» exacted by » victorious nation after a war are jj hi Perth Opera Itamra
staged, next

will be made by 
will be la his favor, tt to a modem

ot necessity right and Joat. The killed samples of everything wild that be amid find in 
the nativeat trial hr bnttia.
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Palestine Before
The Hebrew Conquest

U the spearhead of » moihllkeet 
army No, wh.m.-var war Umpire and 
maritime asceodsaey ore challenged.
It will be by such as lovooloe le tore*
»• »« on» deelioed by Pbltl» sod 
Parma end ««In by Napoleon."
"It le this certainty which compels 

we to modify tbe anti militarist policy 
which I hove consistently maintain-

dJSSSHSr. Interesting Lecture By Prof. Patten Before Arch- 

St'W btfSLaeologlcal Society—Research Leads to Many
vornmont of this miv Ptlmereton end Gladstone. To one how . _ *.à llâ A

iprr'iS&iWi Surprising Revelations — One City Built On
side toy tint this met- Kmplrei It Is our etletence ta t for. . _ . ............................ _

they Another, Each Telling Its Own Story.
decltrlnt thcm.clve. «ltd of directing ~l*t|eh« with Oermaiiy ted lb. domed

KKSiWr; KJmC
r. «ra»,a w SHE'HBbelieve thv majority ot the people do Jjjj* SrSL*.
nut approve, of whlrh 1 believe they î^^jSL vî t * Ï? i eSS.k*
will express their disapproval nt the
very first opportunity. That le my *”3. n”.*. VJTht! .fr iinTn^
great objection to this Bill. We have ̂ unlîïrhï *n hlllk r!Ti in S$*Ü» ltd
no mandate 10 pane any such legists 111* hSmLïït ?n hirwîiuiî
tion as thle. It is taking advtntage or JJJLJJ *“ «Il! 1 ,,11 ky.Vî.rhJ “I h’
the people. It la giving them no op- STthi ^ Wlvat US the
portimltv of expressing their opinion 8 on 1 ' * * ,ne
or ImllreiIng ihc kind of legl.ltilon ... . 
they would like to hnve penned I 
reel, however, ns fur ns my Judgment 
goes, thtt tlm mujorlty of the people 
would prefer to keep up the connec
tion with the Umpire, lo drew doter 
thole very slight bond, whlrh already 
lilnd u«, not only the bond, of senti
ment, trndltlon, heredity ttml affection, 
but the bonds of huetness Interest, the 
bonds which shall give ua an oppor
tunity or growing nnd developing In a 
way Hint no Independent existence 
could nature to us. Thtt, I believe,
Is the wish nnd the desire of lhe 
lieoiili- of thin country, and before I 
would consent to eny such declaration 
as Is contained In the Bill before us 
today. I would say:—Bend thin Bill 
hark to the people.

So, Mr. Speaker, I Intend, on thaï 
account, to vole for the aineiidmeni 
which lies been Introduced by the lead
er or the opposition. I think that la 
the only ralr thing, I think It le only 
Heating the people squarely and fairly 
to give them an opportunity of expres
sing themselves on this, the most Im- 
poriniit question Hist has ever been 
brought before this House, This Act, 
and especially clause II, are III entire 
disagreement with the spirit and 
words of tile resolution which wen 
unanimously passed by this House a 
year ago March. The expression 
which Is contained In thle Bill, snd es
pecially In clause II, Is one, In my 
opinion, nt offensive blimtneee, If we 
had wished to Inform the people of 
the Old VoUhlry thtt we are ronelder- 
Ing the Idea of separating from Hie 
Umpire, surely we should hnve chosen 
some Ollier lime titan a time when 
Mtialoml Is stretching forth every 
power that she hits, vital and llnan 
clal, lo neeiire her own exlsienee and 
ours us well as separate eoiniiitmlliea 
In this finally of nations. We should 
Imve eliosen some other time and 
Binon oilier form of expression rallier' 
limn put II lulu such u Hill an Oils 
and In surli an dffetislve and liliinl way.
Tliut Is my view of It, and I think that 
will he the view of a great many of 
the people of Ibis i-oiiolry, I eaiiool 
cuiisoiii lo bring myself lo vote fur 
any surli proposal. I think it Is up 
posed lo the best mid truest hileresls 
or this country, mill 1 believe It In op
posed lo Hie wishes of Ihe majority 
of (lie people,

There Is one other pelot that I 
would Jusl like lo glaner at In pass
ing, which We have hot had referred 
to hy any member of the government.
I think, so far, bill which Is algnlflcani 
In Hits eoniiecHon, mid It Is Ihe ques
tion of the flag. Al page 87 of (his 
pamphlet re hum* to the Imperial con 
fermer there Is tills statement'

GUM'S KSMSUn IH 
IHE OF IHE ME

(MADAME) ADELINA PATTL a
*«-"t am 

made for 
lovely."

charmed with the tone and touch of the splendid pianoforte 
me hy Mettra. John Brluametd * Bote, end the can la 'J«“

(MADAME! ADELINA PATTI.
"Extremely easy tod agreeable to slag to ,the lull bright guallty 

of tone sustaining the voice admirably."
(MADAME) PATBT.

(SIR) JOHN A. STAINER. M. A.. Mu.. Doc.
hud no mandat» from the people tor 
any declaration of Independence, we 
hues had no mandat» from the people
to give the 
try the po 
rest of the 
eoo we on this tide toy that thtt mat
ter ehould

Continued from page 8. 
ter not alone at vaaadlant, hut as 
British subjects. He said: .

'■We are Canadians, but 
somethlnt

tie British subjects as well, 
lo consider this subject, not only from 
the standpoint of our status as Can
adians. hut we have to approach It 
(torn the standpoint of our atat.ua a. 
British subjects."

The highest praise Is certainly due to Messrs. Brlnemend & 
Bona tor the complete success which has crowned their efforts to 
produce, on the most simple principle?, a perfectly even, smooth, attd 
sensitive repetton touch. The Purity of the tone end the excellent 
mechanism of the pianos exhibited by them In the Parts 
called forth watm eulogies Horn all competent critics."

(SIR) JOHN STAINER. M A. Mue. Doc

we
else al Exhibition

We have
are

(SIR) G. A. MACFARREN.
*1 thâtik rou for the soetenente pianoforte you lately sent me 

which for delkacy of touch and sweetness of tone 1 much admire. It 
truly fulfill» Its ua me. for its sustaining power is remarkable. '

(SIR) 0. A. MACTARRBN, 
LtiUte Principal of the Royal Academy of Music.)

These World Renowned 
Pianos can only be ob

tained at
.»• TME -l-

and discovered that they Were formed 
of successive layers or strata, each 
representing different stages Itt the 
history of humanity, und each telling 
its own peculiar story.

After digging down through the Ro
man, the Egyptian, the le wish, ihe 
Babylonian, the vanaanltUal rlvillas- 
Hons, they had come to the buried ci
ties of prehistoric man, of men of the 
stone age, and ages without a name

the professor with the 
Illustration* thrown up 

the work of

Prof. Lewis Patten, of the Hartford 
Theological (Seminary, delivered a lec
ture on “Palestine Before the Hebrew 
Conquest," In the Natural History So
ciety's rooms, Saturday evening. Dr. 
W. XV. White occupied the chair and 

rge attendance of mem- 
Archaeological

power in Bur- 
lined that she 
Who in lm 

would

Ineonalstent
In another part of his speech he 

gays1- I urn for Canada tiret, lust amt 
Ml thv time, and then he Introduces 
thin Mil, and In It put» a clause which 
given him or his successor the power 
to »n> that we will not go to war, and 
that the navy shall not be. placed un
der the command of Ills Majesty un* 
lésa the Prime Minister and the gov
ernment so decide. It appears to mo 
inconsistent and contradictory for the 
Prime Minister to state at one time 
that we should consider this matter 
as British subjects and then Introduce 
» Bill which gives him power, if he 
those to exert It, to tun his knife Into 
the very heart of British connection 
and out It off, making In fact a declar
ation id Independence. That Is what 
he has done. You may well say the 
voice Is the voice of Jacob, but the 
hands are t luise of Mean. We have

OBthere was a la 
hers of the 
and their friends,

In opening Prof. Patten paid that up
, or the cause? What hut the L».,,**», » iL\!7l^l„Han!EVl'T, ro? 
of national glory»" wt"Z

Hie Mercantile Marins. land or Valcetlne, excetit the very un
it cannot he that the ambition of entlafartovy In,formation embodied In 

Germany In naval construction Is elm- the traditions of the ancient Jews, lint 
ply for the purpose of protecting her recently the work o, the envavalloh 
mercantile murine, because ihe t'nlt commission had opened up Important 
ed Kingdom and her colonies own a sources of Information regarding the 
total of Pill steam and sailing vesaela ancient t'anaanltes, who were dlnpna 
with a tonnage nt IB.XiMIP tone,while sensed hy the Jews, and of oilier raees 
tlermnny owns only a total of 8171 that had oei-upled the land long before 
steam and soiling vessels with a ton- the t'anaahltes. 
liege nt 4,1116,7011 or less than one- Ancient cities, said the lecturer, had 
fourth of the tonnage of the lirlllsh no atreet cleaning system? Uarlmge 
Empire. And yet tiermany Is straining and refuse were thrown into the 
every nerve ami with leverlsh activity streets and aquares until Ihe people 
Is building Dreadnought» In an at- gradually hurled their dwellings ami 

pt In equal Ihe hnvy of firent Brl- probably themselves. Then mliev peo- 
Inin herself. Three years ago tiermany pies came along, levelled Hie gnrlmge 
had only two slips capable of turn dumps, bum another city on Hie mime 
Ing oui Dreadnoughts, but today she alls, nnd then proceeded lo bury H. 
has IT, anil In the Itrupp rom-ern The resull of this proce? like I lint 
there la an army of tlx,(inn men pro- of the age-long Industry of Hie coral 
during Hie armament fur the tier- polyps had been the vi-entloti of 
many navy. I need not give any fur- great mounds which In some eases 
tiler reasons tn show thnt there Is an attained Hie magnitude or small moult- 
emevgehrv facing the people of the lalna. Archaeologists had made exon 
Empire. Now. aupposlpg our amend- valions Into some of these mounds, 
ment were carried, II In said our con 
trlbutlon for iwn Dreadnoughts wnuld 
be 186,1100,000. ft would make no mat- 
1er to me so far as my vote Is con
cerned whether two Dreadnoughts 
would reel 186,000,000 or not. hut I 
would point out that the Dreadnought 
cost Ix.ill.xoe when completed In 
1006, and that III I POP the Superbe 
coat M,l4?.»ao.D4 and the Téméraire 
11,610,660.,4 which Included the arma
ment and equipment of these 1 easels,
The proposal In Ihe amendment Is to 
send an amount sufficient In supply 
the royal navy with I wo lireadnouahls 
or their equivalent, and I do not think 
Canada should be menu or ftnnlcky 
or small In a matter nf this kind. We 
should give siiffli-leiil lo allai 11 Ihe oh- 
Jeet we hare In view and that Is In 

emergency In supply Ihe 
navy with two Dreadnoughts at ntir ex
pense. We propose Hils, Sir, not that 
England will not supply herself with 
sufficient ships because even though 
we did not send a dollar we know she 
would lake precautions III that re 
sped, but we have been I old by re
sponsible statesmen In Ureal Britain 
Hint the weary Tllah staggers under 
the lohd.Xlt is sufficient for me lo 
know HiuA Ihe mother country Is lh 
need, lo cause me 
fur sending lo (lie
mint sufficient to build two of Ihe 
most modern Dreadnoughts or super- 
Dreadnoughts ,0 he added lo the royal 
navy, so fhat when Ihe time of slress 
ruines as 11 may before long, we shall 
have the satisfaction of knowing that 
In (he firing line Canada will be repre- 
arnled by two nf the very best of Ihe 
Heel, If canada le represented In thut 
conflict we shnil feel n pride In the 
achievement of I here ships, and we 
shall know that we hare helped In 
Hie success which I hare no doubt will 
attend Ihe arms of ihe Empire. We 
look an Interest In the Boer war lie- 
cause we had our own men there.
We lied e personal Intereel, In many 
cases a family Interest, In II. The 
war waa ours because our own people 
were Interested In It,

Hovlely

9*

W. H. JOHNSON GO.Vmitlmti 
assletShee
ott a acteeti, explained 
the excavators and the nature of the 
discoveries made, Girls were employ
ed mostly in the work of excavation, 
nnd us they were paid the extravagant 
wage of 12 cents a day a very serious 
economical problem had arisen lh cer
tain parts of Palestine, hi one city 
the girls had grown so rich that, 
they nad alt procured husbands, and 
the commission had to import girl la
borers from n far country.

Among the pictures exhibited was 
of what appeared to he the “miss

ing link," the photo of a stone effigy 
with a mug—It hardly be fair to call 
It u face- even more like a bulldog 
than a monkey.

The leeturer said there was ho 
doubt that ihe alone image was a re
presentation of u type nl 
once inhabited Palestine, t 
Ing from the nose It was a fair infer 
erne that the man of the picture was 
not an ancestor of the Jews. It was 
evidently a statue of a man of the 
stone age.
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goods. 8ii Kin* Mu., num
ber changed from Main I,- 
as«MI in Mu UP 84 4 mi. 

Main aS41*4Wultnr. N. it . w*. 271. «‘liar- 
lotie, n 1 in) ht* p
from Main Uia.t

Main Wf-IS-imi'iiiam. Tima. p.. res. I»e 
Ht. .laines, number vim ns* 
ed rnun Main ill il 4 to M.

■ia—Ki'V" ixxi«., n. i*. o, K,,
Vliuilolte, iiultibi‘11 vlnnigi-il 
from .Main 1186-31 i" Mnln

—yiehwr,' a H., res. let Car* 
martlish. number changitl 
from 717 to 717*11.

Main ÎI7-11—Klaher, U. Pr#«l. re*. M 
Mevklenhurg, number. I* 
i'IhuikhiI from Main Ullt to 
Mnln 717-31.

Main 8181-11—HeiMlerNini. J. i\, rr«, mi 
VarimiriliPii, imiiiUer I'lmns- 
i*4l from Mnln 3131 to MaTn 

. 312, JPHHÉÜHHpi ■
Main 1T84-81—licrncaslle. Mrs. J„ re*. a« 

Hydney. number rhiiiige»l 
from Main I fit# to Main 
1ÎV4.3I.

oliliMiu. J. A Vo,, ship 
vIiuiuIIpi*. I Ron III Whurf.

Main 8087*81—Kln*« Dining mim, l« Can-, terbury. mimlier elmiigml 
frvm (Alaln leil-lll lu Alain

—Ulley.'V, A., re*. Of» Middle. 
W K,. number ilmugi'd 
fn.lii wr*l lf-0 III West JO- 
21.

people that 
hough Jndg-

had NO REASON why your fixtures 
Should not be ornamental as Well as 
useful. Nothing does more to furnish 
and beautify a room than handsome 
lighting fixtures. Nothing is more 
quickly noted than Inappropriate or 
out-of-date designs.

You can be sure of RBtlnfactloh here. 
Our handsome new show rooms are 
bright with original and stylish de- 
algne—not an old or out-of-date fix 
lure lh our whole immense stock.

As to price, look where you will. 
You'll hot find anywhere such values 
as we offer—our customers say so— 
our business shows It. Put us to thé 
test.

cbunged 
to Multi

ST. STEPHEN IE 
CLOSES ITS DDOflS

"TO MIKE LIFE COUNT"Main 1K8

Main 717-11

L E. Markin Gave Able Ad
dress In St Andrew's Yes
terday Afternoon—Religion 
Only An Abstract Idea.

WÀCntlnued Bam F««e One.
(Irani, 0. ('., Bt, Stephen 18600. 
tirant, P. t\, In trust, Bt, Stephen, Ir.oo 
(Irani, Julia Hitching», si. gtepheii 

18600.
Orlmmer, W. W„ eslkte, Hi Stephen.

1600.
(lardner, Qeo. H„ Calais. I2000,
Oaiion*, J. K., SI, Btepln-ii, IHI00.
Iloaforii, lasse H.. New Vink. 4*600.
Hobson, John I,., Haverhill. 41111111.
Iluhson, Helen Wilder, tihiukl.vn. 4r.uu 
lluvwarh, K. W„ Boiikapusx. Mass., 

lino,
Harmon, ldi I., Mllltnwu. 4(00.
Harmon, Helen M,, Mllltown, 4*n0,
Harmon, D. K., Mllltown 44"'i.
Ilaroion, Ada T., Mlllloan 41 IK),
Harris, Mary II., Noshini 4’,oil 
Hamilton, Abhle K . si Julm. 4»uoi).
Hill, Eoilly .1,. (‘state, Calais. 4:100.
Hill, J. Murrar, asiate. Calais. 490".
Hill. Usury 10., SI. Btcph. in 4600.
Hill Lavlnlu J„ Sstale, HI Hlephell,

«400.
Hill, Leroy W„ Bt. Btep 
mil, Uni. E„ Ml. Btepli 
Hi If Joanns N„ estate. Hi. Stephen,

Hill, Ixjulsa Hi estate, HI. Stephen,
N. fl„ «400.

Iloran. Elizabeth, St. Blepli.n, N, U..

Johnson, !.. H, Noshwankls?. 4200. \
Johnson, John M., Ponkupusu. .Hass.
«8,600.
Kleretead, Annie H., adiiilntairatflx 

Bt Stephen, 41,600.
Lindsay. Hobert, Cincinnati, Ohio.
«1,100, ■
l^well,
Lelglilon. Annie M„ Calais. 4100.
Leighton, Alexander ('«Isis, 44iin.
Morristown Trust Co., Alorrlslown, X 

J., 11.400.
Merrill. Marsh Sophia, Bi John. «1.400.
Merrill. Emma ti„ Mt. John li.noo.
Mofflsoo, Krsnk f, Erederletoo 4100.
Marks. Mood W„ Ml. Htepheu. 4400 
Maxwell, J. Arch., BI Stephen, I V.00
Maxwell, Thoe. H„ SI. .............11 *»im.
Maxwell, John S„ Si. Stephen. S-'.7oe.
Methodist church, Mllllov n. MII 

MW.
Mille. Elisa A., St. Stephen. <1 (-«.
Moore, Jessie W„ New York,
Moor.', Rebecca D., New York. 4100.
MIK hell, Jsoel C„ St Stephen. 4".“e.
Mitchell. Crank A.. SI. Stephen. 42""
Mitchell, Mary A, Norm Sydney. C.

B„ MOT.
Mlirchle. Bred M.. SI SI. phen. 41.600.
Mnrehle, Mloa f?e 4L, Calais. 4..tor Todd. E. H. and Sons. fit. Stephen. vore<-
Morehle, Jas. Sons Co. Calais. 49. .00. «4 r.-liiriied to this pri.vloc- un.l wont
WW' V Tayiw, Wxlot» A.. Calais. 41.000. n.ron«h n Mm of marriage with oneMeîîïm tfUl * "1" Townsend. Laura MeA. Calais, 4900. Wilson, and hnljl reside «I lh (It.
SürSiiMMbmérn!uf''Jjîll *3i< ‘ Vaughan. Emma H New York. 4400. mad. One nv LeVfmao

,e"n, 4600. Vmox flm, 6. HoHlaotL Me Moo. . THe JJvoree „:0m"
*""’,1.400. u-»U; IrzzziTMr p

th" Whitney. Ella S Hartford, conn. ,40" lern^. he Wing dt-ndeMOT In ^ew »4t.r,44.M These figures In large
McAllister. Ethel C„ Mllltown, 4;'."” u-Ln' oilheri 'SrnnhTn nmi"aite,l his wife for a dlrori-e r,n,,#I* «PP"t" «' ihe head of the
McBride, Marla, » Stephen 11.200. «î.oiîi p «•' % '« mti Hnenlo maimmonl nnd (he i-aae was editorial column of “Allantes." a Oreek
Met'ally Eraoel» V.. Calai- H- . 4I..-.OT £!• a's ’ "stenhen fried before His Honor at Frederic- paper published In New Turk and In-
Mcfallnm. Celia, St. (Me........ 4200. "r- *'• fl,,p"Pn' tcm „n February 22nd met. The wife's.dnstrioiialy read by the members of
Osburn Mlfy A., Calaii*. $1 :"f». * ’ ' ^ _ Hfp with Wilson was proven by a,the local colonv of Greekf nnd renre-Feoiody, 8. f,., Frlneeti'ii. Me 46"" Veates. Helen Yf - halrvllle. »1 .o_"0. aol, w(,0 attended her at the birth sent the amount ol money eonlrlbot-
Feahody, H, 8., New Haven Conn ,i Vming Addle T . St Stephen. 4,.400. p, hPr ,.hi|,, ,nd His Honor therefore , ,i by tlr.-eks In America alone Jan.

«•OT; M «-on i "w2aLn «-«a H,eve'n"on. *'■ granted Ihe divorce Mr. !.. F. D. Tll-j lwt towards a scheme of Imperial tie-
Pickup. 8., Gfifiville, n Rf^phen. so00.^ i, v appeared for the plaintiff. The f<*hre.
RêfklP», Pfsrt A., Gilals, ll.fRK). JJJ* ^rnlf-Htk W.. St. Stephen, re‘gl)iotident did not appear. The paper is eagerlv looked for af
Potitt, faro line 8t. Mepheti, foOn. 9200. (he shoe shining eatablishmeht* ami
Potter, Geo.JW/ èoaton. Xa*a.. fl.oOC. fating. C. W.. In trust Kenneth. 8t SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS. rrnlf stores tondiicted by member» of 
Ptrwcott, John. Calai*. 11.1 Ou. Stephen. 1200. Case Foatpened. the Hellenic race, domlcitod In S'
£«fvea. Henrietta P , gf Stephen, ff>00 Young. ('. W . In trust Rhotis. 8( >lr ,tu«tice McKeown In the 8n- John and the latte 
Ryder, .fohn, 81. WUrphen. $i00. Stephen. S20P. preme court Chamber* on Saturday tereated In the growth of the contri-
Ho*«. Ijonlae T., Mp.. $2JW. Young. C. W . In trust Georgia. 81. morning in the <a*e of the H. W. de- butions towards helping their mother

v ^ ° „ -Forest. Limited, vs. New Brunswick country lo fight Turkey the historic
Hounds, ïJWa w., |*.m> XV * ddali. Mary. Grand Fre, N. 8 . cold sion-ge Co., Ltd . made an order oppre**or They contrlbnte all that

«J' * i'.’ L 1 . „ postponing flic case from the present they fee! they can affoTg and assisted
Rteveha. Mon. J. Cleo. Sf St n | on Weldon. Annie, 8t. John. |t,r»d0. March circuit to the June c ircuit, considerably with the fund for
Wetetra. Hon.J-G^ Ifl fraf.sc.st n. fiw. --------------------------------- Mr. J. H vl. Baxter. K. appeared which has already been aent to
™7**l*' TISSU}* fi2-XX TMF rmiOTC for the defendant and made applica Greece.SCSteph' n 1» I nt tUUnT8< ,jon for ,hf- postponement nnd Mr Atlantes" urge* the expatriated
2îrî!îî ^«vJ^ÎLnîâîno o.v/o«.7T7rt.Imx w A. »ing. K ('.. for the plaintiff Greeks to bear their share of the bur-
«range. Jew. ****+■ 8c Stephen. IRm ■ DIVORCE COURT. rontra den and in the two months of IPlo
SîJxHh fhStinie I Wright vs. Wright. ---- ---------------------------- has raised nearly $50 000. It is hoped
tS&SSSntiTvSSl A* HIS H*t Mt Jmrticn McKeown m The Foiled Court. 0r’*4**UO ‘4<“l

Smith. J W„ St. Stephen f.'.ono. opened the Divorce (Oort on Satnr |n the police emir, tm Hslnrd.iv Tll r js prj„,„,| entirely In the
Sonic. Ids F.. Fossalc. *. J . 4700. *7 Tw/isht" v? |’,"rln< '".'ÏT 'IT *»• Orcck hms.isgc an,I naturally featnres

B-.Ftamtl" the tnsc of wright vs nr proprietor of a tailors hoarding n.w, concerning the old conntrvSSSiJi TJXZS'irZn T"': onwürl,,;ln HTVi ,n,MT"ThM Kv,ry '•m,,ain« <ic»patch« SÛrSi
ZniiV n Jnr.r V ^, itL -—* **"*-■- <Lfc-r**« * " »»»»nlHng The from A,h,.,„, fh, ls„„ p,r]|,.
«d Mr f'T Frnle? for roe XZXSS. "1“ v,,lln’: » ,nl,<î »nd wounding mPntarv news and advices concerning
and Mr. J. J. Porter for the respond h„, was taken np. Moth pleaded not probability of war. The lest Issue

gnlltv. Adler the evidence had been sfal,s thnt war la certain between
taken Ferric, who corroborated Mil-1 Bulgaria and Turkey.
1er * statement that he did not strike 
Malloy was allowed his liberty. The 
ease was postponed until today, 
lar being allowed out on a |r.n depos 
if. Ferrie was arrested on account of 

were » statement made by Harvey, one of 
16th. IRPâ. by (he witnesses, who said that Ferrie 
pastor of ihoi held Malloy while Mlllsr beat him.

i'ii

■ The St. John Railway Co.,
Hll iw Corner Dock and Union Streets. Et. J ohn.

1,
A fair nttülenre of men listened to 

an excellent address hy Mr. Ij. M 
Markin, of Boston Vnlverslty. at a 
meeting held 1» Ht. Andrews church, 
yesterday afternoon, under the auspl 
ves of Ihe Y. M. C. A. The music was 
a feature of the meeting, a large male 
choir under the leadership of Mr. S. J. 
McGowan, singing very effectively the 
gosped hymns used during the simul
taneous evangelistic campaign. Mr. \Y. 
V. (Tuns, presided and others on the 
platform Included Rev. I» Lang. Rev. 
.lames I'rlflp and Mr. A. W. Robb.

Mr. Markin proved a fluelit and 
pleasing speaker. In dealing 
subjeel Making a Life Count, lie said 
in «lie first place that young ineii had 
a gfenl many mure uppurttlhltles to 
make life count nl the present day 
than the young men of oilier nges. 
Money would buy Inure, for one thing. 
The wonderful immigrai Ion to the 
shores of the new world furnished an 
opportunity for the native young men 
lo become masters and rise above the 
common herd.

On the other hand the labor of to
day was more nerve racking and li 
required more energy to finish the 
day s work. If this energy was wasted 
In dissipation or vice, the breakdown 
would come nil the sooner. It was Ut
ile wonder that Mr. Henry Frick, the 
steel king, had given orders that not 
one of his 7000 employes should taste 
liquor. If was a business proposition.

Making a life count was hot Judg 
ed by being rich or poor, or strong, 
or weak. Il was not wiiat we had that 
counted hill what we are God would 
show us the one wav of living.

He did hot want to say “gel tell 
gluii," for there wa* no such thing a* 
religion properly speaking. It was on
ly an abstract Idea If meant taking 
God into consideration In making a 
plan of life. It was merely u question 
of adjusting one’s self

In dosing Mr. Markin urged that the 
llv.-s of his hearers he made to count 
for the sake of their family relations 
a wife, a son or a mother-- and told a 
number of affecting stories illustrat
ing Ills points.

!!Mala 47 —J

royal(Ills
Wilt 80*81 King Edward Motor•

will run your machinery.

•Exoello' blaming Aros
will H»*ht your factory.

ELECTRICAL REFAIRE.

M I*
w*

MM»ln 1027-81—Montgomery., J. XV.. dry 
gmiils, !• King. number 
vhuiigeU from Mnln 1144*21 
to Ah.hi 1027*21.

Main 743-11—Mulliii, i*. i v> tv4 Varnmr-
tliHii. i4iimliHr t iiiios* ti
from Alula 742 to Alsln T42

Main 3181-81—ib leesii. Win., r*s. 104 
King, Mu»!, number < bong- 

84» from Alsln 2u#fi-11 lo Si.
—Alvintyre, Itev. W. K, re*. 

242 Indu*.
Msln 8148-11—Aid,w*1. J. II * Co., 

«Of**is utld gfovelles, 271
Msln 1488*11—AJ.Vlierry. Ju/m, ren, 44# 

Mu III, number changed 
from Alu In HI!# lo Ala I a 
1488*11.

M8ln 1774-48—McCullough, *11., Office, 71 
Dock, number (bunged 
from Main 1#a#«ll to Main 
1774*42,

Msln 801 *11-01 tswu 11
number changed fi 
1892-21 to Alum <ml 

349-11—OHboii.f. Mrs. f. 8.. res. Ifl 
King Hq.. number changed 
from Mum I2I1-II lo AihIii

Willi the ALEX W. THORNE,lo vote cheerfully 
motherland un am- |I1

Msln 1818-11 CJ Electrical Contractor.
Hit Mill street. St. John, N. Bhen.110b. 

«H. $14011. Ü Phone M—2844-11.

Don't take tin* risk of looking at the

"STICKNEY" ENGINEKing Kf| . 
from Af.

of el.
"The question of the flag was dis

cussed. nnd It wan arranged that the 
admiralty would give the matter con 
sidération and would communicate Its 
views at a inter date to the Canadian 
government/'

-il.
Msln

if you have made up your mind to buy
some other kind because it seems cheaper.—Kendall. Ml** J, C., re*. 219 

Princes*, number changed 
from Alain 20flf,*21 h. AIhIii 

■848*11. ■■■■■li

Mam 2848*81
Fred A. Calais $2.000 GEORGE J. BARRETT,

FREDERICTON.
Queition Of The Flag.

There Is no question of fhe flag In 
conned Ion with New JScaladd, there 
I* no question of the flag In Australia, 
but there Is a question at the flag ap
parently in regard to ihln Dominion of 
Canada. What does that h, jü? No 
member of the government has refer
red io It, ft goes without saying that 
no vessels of war. not tinder the com 
round of Ihe admiralty, could fly the 
admiralty flag on the high 
very question of ihe flag adds point5 HK S5S5S H. »”'! F";««aoo in cf»n»<. Il or tin?

-jit hi. J„iow. r.iiinl»-, Hill anil allow? .«mcloslvply that 111,'ft' 
at,».,te»,I (,".'! Halt. «ZS«- waa In the inlmla of Ihe *enM«man 

main 3iee-»t-U.im»r..lV V. ni. Ilk I, *f f«F7WHt»l»llVOT al Ibis
», alfa». onfFran.H lbe Idea

f. j. MIMBT, at,' flag from that which we have been
,H»Hl Manager, an proud trf all otlf lifetime. Thai Is 

» mailer that tonal receive more con 
aide ration and more exnlanaflon. The 
people of this cottntry are not go
ing in Inae ihefr flag with any efleh 
complacency aa that. There wllf he 
a,.(nettling dnlng befnre Ihey «How (he 
I'nlnn Jack In be hatrled down from 
the mast head, and when thle matter 
la frilly thotirhf not and laid before 
Ihe people, ihey will have something 
mote to say than they are apparently 
saving now. and Ihey will know more 
about the true Inwardness of (his Mil 
than Ihey have been allowed lo know 
ep 40 the present moment 

W» have epohen nl Hie emergency 
The emergency appears to be so »p 
parent thaï II aeema almost a waafe 
of Hree lo dwell on Ihe mutter. We 
have had Ihe «râlements of the Prime 
Minis,er of England, of the First f/vrd 
of the Admirait V. (he man who prob
ably has a halter Plea thaa any of 
them of (he conditions In so far aa 
naval affaire arc concerned, nf the 
Foreign decretory nnd ethers within 
and wit hoot (he «overnment, and the, 
all lend in (he same direction. Is It 
for any In this House, who has not 
had an opporlonHy 
have prolntbly of hetnn Intimate 
lire conditions with which these gen
tlemen whom f hnve named are Imp 
made, to question the Information 
whlrh they give nef They hnow far 
hetfef than we do what the royal navy 
Is op sgalnsf. what It has to confond 
«gainst, and they hnow «hat ,ney 
have to prepare for. There la no dowtrf 
m regard to «ermnuy. tiermany le « 
eoonfry of most lofewee smMfPm. Ut 
military history proves. Ihof I, hoe 
made itself Ihe dk-feVer of Europe, and 
eon H le trying to mehe itself, throng* 
Ihe enpremery of the eewm dictator 
of fhe world. IX ne reed « short state 
meal token from e letter wrlffew on 
the I ton of March leaf hy B4r Frodef- 
leh Herr lane, who le e well keown pnh 
Hefsl. when bee no yoHfhel effllvnrione 
whnfevev ew me side or rhe other, 
eed who hee htee^i , eceteleyew end- 
nvffHarrfef.
HerrVeew

"The fiefmnw awry le nnf hwVN for
*(oddi^ aMioffee Ir tm Kee-4 Id Ants, daw oel HlBTonl VfTjfWOT". If Iw IFirrrl (rllljf tv SKw

Main H41-11—cimrae
vouifcII

llflf-fv, w bob'*» I* 
wi#*ry and Iff 
I#» WHlff. mwlWf 

Mu In 1414*81

»T, JOHN.
«'Luigf-d fmm M 
lo Afslu 1991-11.

M.ln 8m » Sf&M
Mein 1888*11—W*l*b, J#»bn, t#**. :! Curt*- 

itui. nntnhef ctiuugwl ftatn 
Mnln 4*2-21 In Mu In 1922*11 

—Wab. t*. II., ten. 40 Nvdiiev. 
Imiiilff*r Hnifijfpd f i (flu Ala III 
12*1-21 If, Main 8:.*-41,

—Wsflhg. I K, ten. 2 #3 
King, W IL. mim. rfuuig 

,1 from W>st 191*11 lu W

To H«8fl,
Thcfp arc the rca*oh*. Mr. Rponkcf, 

Why I Intend to Vote tot the amend 
fnent of flic leader of the opposition 
I take It that llv étalement* that 
hâve been made with regard to the 
immenee efforts that dermatit Is mak 
I fig, the feverish rapidity with which 
ehe I* struggling to make herself the 
equal or the superior, If she can, of 
Great Britain on fhe seas, are some
thing that we must take lo heart. The 
preparations of Germany, already a 
great colossus of military power, with 
a million of men under arms *11 the 
lime, and four millions to cull upon 
whenever she needs them - not raw 
recruits, Imt men who have passed 
through the landwehr or similar school 
of military training - are something 
that we should »ike to heart. It Is a 
mailer of as much Interest to British 
subjects in Canada as to British sub

__■■ for one will
never vote to haul down fhe Union 
Jsch from this cowntry. I will not 
vote for the passing of any Rill Which 
esn he turned Into a der luration of 
independence on an Acf of separation 
from the Kmpire of which we form a 
part; bot I at and tot British eonnec 
tlon. for s closer consolidation of fhe 
varions portions of this Empire, so 
that we m»y look forward to the reali
zation in Ihe fuiure of that, dteato of 
which I have spoken already, when 
these greaf corthfrtes, and as they will 
be In time these po-pnlotls countries, 
hound together hy fies of fdlerest and 
Mood end affection and sentiment, 
shell become the greatest galsx.v of 
nations In the world, sble not only to 
protect mirselve* front mjwy. hrtt to 
uphold fhe pesee of fhe world.

19 TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Clotting Your SHOW CARDS From
A GOOD SCHEME!

Main 46S-41

CARO WRITER and 
WINDOW DECORATOR.1102 Prince Wmiam streetIt o. sim jone—2811.W#«l 78-41 seas. This

79-tl!
XVI,If.M»ln 1814*81-

Borlland street Methodlsi eliurdi 
They lived together until Angus'. 
IThree ehlldren were born. 
On account of frequent quarrels Un
couple parted and Mrs. Lemmon went 
to Maine, where Bhe obtained a di 

from her husband. She then

TO BUT I DREADNOUGHTof using a separ

March 6tb, 1819, Greek Colony Here Contribute 
ing lo War Fund for Mother 
Country Against Turkey* - 
Latest News from Athens.Three Jetts In Australia. the

Great
Unee

IN

Men’s
Working

Boots r Appear much In

Harriet

l 92JOO, %2M, 92.75 FUNERALS.and never niff
with 1609.afro. Am Fmeeey.

The ftfftaval of »f,s. Ann Phlnnev 
took place », t' .to B«,today «ornfng 
from fh.- Wafer Whmrlrmdlao Home. A 
Reqntcm low Waa# waa rclabfatod hy 
Rev. J. A tvRdlly. ft tr Infcrmcn, 
was made in (he old ( aiholle rexee- 
fevy.

IWsw's Heavy Raff Plain Tee.
Tap tot*. La««ff SmA. tlM 

«ton's Sydney Orem, Stoshev 
Cat. So, lewe Tengne, g heavy

wetorgroef Reef ,, .ft.10
Wento Oil «row, Plein Tee, SeV- 

towe Tepffne ,» „...S*T* 
These Peeve eerneen Pc see tr 

veeivni leeve ami every pelf wtll 
veer like Irow.

■ Mr. Oeweid Venwerf.
The fnaeval ef Wr Oswald Vanwart 

,«* place at Ï.JP flat today affernorm 
from hVe late residence, Sheffield Bf. 
Pc,vices were condwled hy Rev. R. A. 
Arsee, row*. Infer men, was made In 
fhe ITitoch of Rnsland cemetery.

Them pana. toll. Ixrndtm Rat.. l«>o 
Thompson. Hen. L, estate, Ismdtm,

Eng., «.«OT 
Thompson 

«LOT*.
Thompson.
Tim ■ i

Todd, «ante Orand Manen. «.«OT. 
Todd, Frnoh. Bf. Stephen, «.«on. 
Todd, Mehvy F., Bf. Bfephca, «3 
Todd, W. M., estate. Bf. BfMim

m. 8. H„ estate, fit. Jchn,

rancis a
cnt.Gwnrglsna. 8f. Stephen,

I.Ammon ra. Lemmon.
Hi* Honor delivered Judgment in 

the case of Lemmon v*. Lemmon, 
granting the plaintiff an absolute di
vorce. The plaintiff. William James 
Lemmon, Of this city and the respond
ent. Lillian MatIMa. hi* wife, 
■fried here on April
the flev! Henry ffenna,

DEATHS
A Handaome Bequoet.

Mr. Henry (\ Rankine. treasurer of 
the Protestant Orphans’ Home has re
ceived a l-eqnesf of $1000 from the 
estate Of the late Mr. John Simpson.

.000.VAUGHAN, Bspvrf.—M New fftoaffWV. N. 8„ on 
IPs Vi h fnsf . E. WOTcr ». Rcpvlf.

aphen.
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NEW YORK STOCK 
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

MONTREAL . .WE CASH AT PAR

Western Canada Hour 
Mills Gk BONDS

• ’

» c.II FLOUR ' :STOCK I

Ar/oe 109 p. o. toyMd 0. p. o.
♦

Coupons due March 1st
Bring Thmm to U«.

„ Beside» being preferred es to dividende thl» (took I» preferred u to 
distribution of eeeeta. It» eoralnge aie sufficient to pay bonded Indebted- 
ness aud preferred stock Interest, although it has not yet received any of 
the benefits due to the expenditure of $600,000 raised by tale of the latter 
stock because tho construction of the new sections planned la not yet com
pleted.

Thia stock la one of the aafeat investments In the line of a public util
ity now on the market, and its handsome yield of 6 2 8 makes it a popular 
security.

Pull particulars In regard to earnings on application to

MARKET Privet» Wire» of J. C. Meekliiteeh end Co., WM Scene at Halifax Masonic 

Hal Where Dathousie So-
ffueteHene Furnlehed by 

Member» ef Mentreel itee* Exohen|e,m Prince Wm. Street, it. debs. N- 
Chubb'» Cerner.)

"eîîd*' flou» phomores Were Giving aW. f. MAHON S CO.,
•t. John.

(HostLowHighMorning Salsa.
Asebstos Com. 206)29.
Asbestos Pfd. 25095.
Canadian Pacific Railway 260180.
Crown Reserve 1006309.
Dominion Coal Com. 506831-4, 2'» 

683 1-4, 25683, 50682 1-2, 25683, 2". 
6 83.

Dominion Iron Com. 50 6*01-2, 26 
670. 1006 70. 106 70 1-2. 70 6 70. 2206 
70, 25«r«9 3-4, 256 «9 3-4. 25 6 «9 1-2, 
1006«9 1-2, 25689 1-8, 50669 3 4. 256 
69 1-2. 86669 3-8, 25669 1-2, 25089-
1-2, 25669 1-2, 25<i 69 1-2 256 69 1 2.
266 69 3-4, 50 6 09 1-2. 50669 1-2. 256 
69 1-8, 25670.

Dominion Iron PM. 506138 1-2, 256 
138 1-2, 256139. 256138 1-2, 256139, 
256139 1-4, 256139 1-4, 756138 1-2, 25 
6 139 1-4. 1006 139, 25 6 139 1-4, 25 6 
139, 256139 1-4, 106139 1-4. 100139- 
1-2, 256 139 1 2. 256139 3-8, 25 0 139-
1-2, 206139 1-2. 156139 1-4, 156139-
1-4. 106 139 1-2, 106 139 1-2, 100139-
1-2. 106139 1-2, 106139 1-2, 106 139-
1-2. 106 139 1-2, 256139 1-4. 256139.
1006 139 1-4. 506 139 1-2, 506139 1-2,
506 139 1-4, 506 139 1-4, 100 6 139, 256' 
139. 506 139. 256139, 256138 3-4, 256 
138, 5061381-2. 256138 1-2. 250138-

256 138 1-2. 756138 1-2. 2000 138-

Domlnlon Iron Bonds 20,0006 96 3-4.
llulirux Tramway 256124.
Illinois PM. 1692, 5 6 92.
Mtivkuy Com. 506 90.
Montreal Power 256133 1-2. 256

1331-2. 506133 3-8, 506133, 1006 133, 
506 133, 506 133 1-4. 5061331-4.

Montreal Street Railway 20 0 224-

81HAmalgamated Copper,» »» .» ». ». .»
American Beet Sugar..................................
American Car and Poutidty. . » . ».
American Cotton Oil................................
American l»ocomotlve................................»
American Smelting and Mining.. »»
American Sugar,................................  .»
Anaconda Copper................,................. ..
Atchison...........................................................
Baltimore and Ohio.. .. ......................

t an ad I an Pacific Railway V. ..*.»
Cuesapeake and Ohio. ........
Chicago and St. Paul...............................
Chicago and North West., .. .. ». 
Col. Fuel aud Iron.. ». ». .» »»
Con. Qas............................................. ...»
Denver and Rio Grande.........................
Erie.. *.............................................................
General Electric...................». ». .»
Great Northern PM.........................» »
Great Northern iVe.................... .. ». ..
Louisville and Nashville.. .. ». *»
Maekay........................................................».
Miss., Kansas and Texas.................. ....
Miss. Pacific.. .. ». ». .» .. ». »t
National Lead.. .. .» .. ». ». .»
New York Central........................ » ». --
New York, Ontario and West.. . . »
Northern Pacific........................................ ..
North, and Weet.. »................. .. »*
Pacific Mull.................................. ,...............
Pennsylvania....................... .... .. ». ».
People's Gas...................» .. .. ...
Railway Steel Springs................... .. ...»
Rending.......................................... ». .. »»
Republic Iron and Steel........................ »
Rock Island.... ». .. «. .. ». ».
Sloss-Shefflehl........................... ....
Southern Pacific..  ...................... »
SOO.. . . . » ». » » e• •» ». • *
Southern Railway.... ........
Texas and Pacific.. .. .. .. .. »•
t'nlon Pacific.........................» ». .
Vnlted States Rubber.................
Vnlted States Steel....................
Vnlted States Steel PM.. .. . 
Wabash................................................

•«482 81% Dance—Student Arrested.Investment Banker»
'Phone 2068. I89 *65%*65%66 65%

670767% 81
54%63%54% Halifax, N. S., March 4.—Lieut. Col. 

Mowbray, grand secretary of the 
M aeons aud Tyler Webster were at
tacked tonight at the Masonic Hall, 
during a wild fight between the sopho
mores and freshmen of Dalhousle Uni
versity. The Hophomorea were hold
ing a dance In the hall and the fresh
men were bent on breaking It up. 
About twenty five strong they entered 
through the door Into the lobby of 
the building, but were quietly ejected 
by Col. Mowbray and Mr. Webster. 
A medicine student McDaniels by 
name, was standing in the doorway 
encouraging the freshmen on, and 
when he was requested to go out, he 
struck Mr. Webster. The police were 
summoned and McDaniels was arrest
ed. In the meantime the fresh 
by means of a ladder entered the 
ladles dressing room on the third floor 
of the building. Rending the air with 
the college and freshmen yell, they 
rushed Into the balcony and hurled 
huge bags of flour down on to the 
sophs who with their young ladles 
were dancing In the pltt below. The 
sophs quickly rallied and outnumber
ing their opponents they rushed 
them and a wild fight ensued.

hats, clothes, etc., were ruined 
nnd all the time flour flew through the 
air. The sophs were getting the bet
ter of the freshmen when the police 
arrived and then there was a stam
pede on the part of *13 class, and the 
sophomores proceeded with the dance.

r.3%
86%85%85% 86%

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.126%126% 126%126
61%51%51% 51%

117116%
112%

116%
112%

117 Howard P. Robinson. Mgr.»112%112%
75%

180%
85%

145%

75%75%75% Memiero ef Montreal Sleek Exchange, Direct Private Wire*.180%180%180% Telephone. Mein—282».
Ill Prince Wm. St.,

sr>',t84V.8414
St. John, N. B.141,14146 >,!>14,1 >

16714
4114

14714 i« 147% The Mercantile Marine147%
43%43%43
81%30%30% 31%

155 138"* 188138 138%
707070

Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Tay, 124, master.
Wm L Elkin. 299, J W Smith.

8AILINGVO 8T. JOHN. 
Allan Line.

DAILY ALMANAC.
89 % ii ii Sun rises today......................6.56

Sun sets today .. .
Sun rises tomorrow 
Sun sets tomorrow .
Low water................
High water..............
Low water................
High water .....

43%44 4::7l>t .. 6.14 
.. 6.54 
.. 6.16 
.. 1.59 
.. 8.24 
.. 2.37

71%7170%
83%83%83%-83%

122% 122%122% 122%
40

Liverpool
From 

St. John
Feb. 24—Hesperian.......................Mar. 12
Mar. 4—Virginian.......................... Mar. 18
Mar. 10—Tunisian. . .
Mar. 18—Victorian. . .
Mar. 24—Corslctan... .
April 1—Virginian.*. . .
April 7—Tunisian.............
April 15—Victorian........................Apr. 29

Manchester Line

136%
101%

136%
110%

168%

i:tti%
101%

137%
101%

136%
101%

136%
110%

1-2,
1-2. .. .. 8.5532%

135%
110%

136 . .Mar. 25 
• -Apr. 1 
. .Apr. 1 
. .Apr. 16 
. .Apr. 22

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.110%
44% Arrived Saturday.

5.8. Empress of Britain, 8.020, Mur
ray from Liverpool via Halifax, C.P. 
R. mdse and pass.

S.S. Pomeranian, 1,700, Henderson, 
from London and Havre, Wm. Thom
son A Co., mdse and puss.

8.8. Lakonla, Fraser, from Glasgow 
with general cargo, R. Reford Co.

Cleared Saturday.
Sch Eva C, Hawx, for Stamford, 

Conn., Stetson, Cutler ft Co.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr A. F. Lucas, Lucas, from New 
York, Imperial Oil Co.

167%168% 168%
4039% 4n Hard
49%
77%

127%

49%
77%

49% 49%
77%

127% 127127%
144 Manchester 

Feb 17—Manchester Shipper. .Mar. 12 
Mar. 8—Manchester Mariner. .Mar. 26 
Mar. 17—Manchester Importer.Apr. 9 
Mar. 81—Manchester Shipper.Apr. 23

14. From 
BL John144144Nova Scotia Steel 501188 1-2. 250 

88 1-2, 25(fi 87 1-2. 25(FT 88 1-2. 7 5 ft 88- 
1-4. 25 (FT 88 1-4, 25(088 1-4, 10088 1-2,
25 (FT 88 1-2.

N. 8. Pfd. 1041120.
Porto Rico 25(8 45 1-4, 100*45.

45. 10046, 50044 3-4, 25045, 250 45, 
250 45. 100 45.

Rich, and Ont. 400 86 1-2.
Toronto Railway 100 125.
Textile Bonds 10000 90.
Moisons Bank 45ff207.
Royal Bank 100232 1-4.

29%28%29%29%
30%

187%

84%
mu,

isiii Hi*18T-S,
«%44%44%“.i OEBEC,«4% 86%86%100

121%124% 121 C. P. R.we WISH TO BEND. WITHOUT 
CHARGE, cur regular Weekly Finan
cial Review le all investors desiring 
te keep well Informed en conditions 
affecting their securities.

The Review will be found ef ma
teriel assistance In following the 
trend of general business as well ae 
the movements of eeeurltlea. 
widely quoted by the press through
put the country.

Individual investors may have our 
edvlee at all times on matters affect
ing the purchase and aale of securi
ties.
Writs it once ter the latest Review.

DeBee, March 6—The home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lysander Wright was the 
scene of a very enjoyable party 
given in honor of the elglity-slxlh 
birthday of Mr. Wright's mother, 
Mrs. Albert Wright, who, notwith
standing her weight of years, Is ex
tremely Intelligent and entertaining. 
Among the Invited guests were: Mrs. 
9. A. Nason. Mrs. F. Wattey Mrs. A. 
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Robert Flemming, 
Mrs. J. R. Kirkpatrick. Mrs. (Rev.) 
Ramzy. Mrs. Howard Nason. Mrs. C. 
W. Dickinson and Mrs. Grover Flem-

On Wednesday afternoon the Meth
odist W. M. S. met at the home of 
Mrs. W. V. Bean, Elmwood. The 
members from De Bee enjoyed a very 
pleasant drive to Elmwood where 
entire society were entertained most 
hospitably 
W. E. Benn. The meeting was one 
of unusual interest and profit. Mrs. 
Mozart Benn was elected us delegate 
to attend the branch meeting to be 
held in St. John.

Mrs. Howard Nason entertained 
the members of the sewing club 
Thursday evening. A very pleasant 
time was spent

A meeting of the coi 
and Social Reform will 
Foresters' Hall. Tuesday evening.

The funeral of Mrs. John Nichol
son was attended by Rev. R. Mc
Donald of Kirkland.

A temperance meeting conducted 
under the auspices of the W. C. T. U. 
of Kirkland was well attended.

Mrs. William Laverty is steadily 
Improving.

Alexander Carson of the firm of 
Carson ft Hay, potato buyers, has 
just returned from a business trip 
to Montreal.

Rev. E. Ramzy was unable to meet 
all of his appointments Sunday on 
account of the unfavorable condition 
of the roads.

Edgar Griffin, of Elmwood, who was 
operated on for appendicitis In the 
Varleton County Hospital, Is Improv
ing rapidly under the skilful treat
ment of his brother Dr. T. W. Griffin.

Mrs. A. Kirkpatrick has returned 
to he home In De Bee after having 
spent a very pleasant visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. E: C. Turner of Jack
sonville.

Mrs. Ira Carson has returned to 
her home at McKenzie Corner, after 
spending a month's vacation at Prov
idence, R. I., and Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Dudley Don, of St. Stephen, Is 
spending the week at DeBee, the 
guest of her brother, Elmer Sander-

21%
Liverpool

21%21% 21% From 
St. John

Feb. 25—Empress of Britain.Mar. 11 
Mar. 2—Lake Champlain. . .Mar. 19 
Mar. 11—Empress of Ireland..Mar. 25
Mar. 16—Lake Manitoba............. Apr. 2
Mar. 25—Empress of Britain.Apr. 8
Mar. 30—Lake Erie....................Apr. 16
Apr. 8—Empress of Ireland. .Apr. 22 
Apr. 13—Lake Champlain. .Apr. 30 
Apr. 22—Empress of Britain.. May 6

Hales, I p. m -191.6(6).

DEALINGS OF 
THE WEEK 

IN REVIEW

MOVEMENT IN 
STOCKS STILL 

UNSETTLED

Vessels Bound to BL John, 
steamers.

Empress of Britain, 8,020, C.P.R. 
Pomernlan, 1,700, Wm. Thomson 

ft Co.
leakonla, R. Reford Co.
Manchester Mariner, Mar. 3. 
Virginian, Liverpool, sld Mar 4th. 
Corinthian, Havre, sld. February 28. 
Athenia, Glasgow, sld. Feb. 26. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester sld 

Feb. 18.
Kanawha, London, sld. Feb. 20. 
Corsican, Liverpool, sld Feb. 18. 
Kamfjord, Galway, sld. Jan.' 24. 
Montreal, London, sld Feb. 18. 
Monmouth. Bristol, sld. Feb. 21. 
Hesperian, Liverpool, sld Feb 24. 
Inishowen Head, Belfast, Feb. 19, 
Trojan, South Africa, due March 2. 

• Lake Champlain, Liverpool, sld. Mar.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
By directs rlv 

klntosh and Con
ate wires to J. C. Mac-It la

Donaldson Line.Asbestos. .
Asbestos Pfd
Bell Telephone. . » . .155
Can. Prv. Rail.............
Can. Converters. » «
Crown Reserve. ...» .875 369
Detroit United........................ 65
Dom. Tex. Com.................... 72% 72
Dom. Tex. Pfd.. .
Dom. Coal..............
Dom. Coal Pfd.. .
Dom. I. and 8........... . . . 70 69%
Dom. I. and S. Pfd..............139 138%
Dom. I. and 8. Bonds. . .
Havana Pfd.................« »
Dom. Coal Bonds. . * .
Hal. Elec. Tram................
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. » . .
Lanrentlde Pfd.... * * .
Lake Woods Com. » ».
Lake Woods Pfd.. «
Minn. St. Paul. . «
Mexican. ....
Mont. Telegraph..
Rio Com........... » » « .. 95%
Mont. St. Rail..................... 224 223%
Mont, §. and P................... 133% 133%
Maekay Com.. ..... 90 
Maekay Pfd.. .....
Nl pissing.................................10
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . . 88%
Ogilvie Com.. . » . . .142
Ogilvie Pfd............................
Ogilvlo Bonds.
Penman.............
Penman Pfd.. . .
Que. Rail. Com.. .... 66
Rich, and Ont. Nav...................
Rio Jan. Bonds..........................
Hao Paulo Tram.......................
Shawlnlgan.............. . . . 102
Tor. 8t. Rail..........................125
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .115
Toledo Elec........... ... 10
Winnipeg Electric. . . .178 

Banks.

30 29
96% 96%

Glasgow
Feb. 19—Lakonla. . . 
Feb. 26—Athtmla. . 
Mar. 6—Kastllia... . 
Mar. 12—Salacia. . .

St. John 
. . .Mar. 10 

. . .Mar. 17 
. . .Mar. 24 
. . . Mar. 31

147 if..180% 180 
.. 45% 43%

New York, March 5.—The wavering 
price movement In today's stock mar
ket reflected the lack of conviction 
over the speculative outlook. The 
hews from Philadelphia was partly 
responsible for this. The extent of 
the response to the call for a general 
strike there In Itself threatened an 
amount of disturbance of profitable 
activities sufficient to command he 
attention of those Interesed Itt com
pany shares. The bearing of the sit
uation. moreover, on the general sub- 

labor adjustment, as present-

New York, Mar. 6.—The notable 
■feature In the financial markets of 
last week was the large number of 
ned bond issues sold to the great 
banking houses and by them, offered 
for public subscription. This develop
ment was responsible In various ways 
for many results. The active and high
er stock market was regarded as re
sponsive In part, to the good effects 
expected to flow fr

64%

Marine Notes.
United States schooner Isaiah R. 

Stetson, ('apt. Hamilton, cleared Sat
urday for City Island for orders, with 
327,218 feet of spruce deals from Stet
son Cutler Co.

Steamer Empress of Ireland from 
St. John via Halifax arrived at Liver
pool Saturday.

Furness line steamer Rappahan
nock sailed from Halifax on Saturday 
for London with general cargo.

Str Dun more Head, from this port, 
arrived at Dublin, Ireland. Saturday.

Sch. Tay, Capt. Scott, cleared Sat
urday for Boston with 142,900 feet of 
spruce plank from A. Cushing ft Co.

The Standard Oil Company's tank 
steamer A. F. Lucas, Capt. Lu 
rived here 
anchor in
cargo of oil for the Imperial

. .104 103
. . 83% 83

................ IT 6
J. S. BACHfi a COMPANY, by Mrs. W. V. and Mrs. j

Bankers

New Yerti42 Broadway*
iMeu.oers New York Stock Ext hones)

96%
99% 2.

expected to flow from tills enlistment 
of new capital, but also ns being pro
bably effected by the fostering mea
sures of the powerful banking houses 
Interested to Improve the market for 
their new offerings. Reports of large 
orders for new 
railroads and 
signs for Improvement contained in 
annual reports of official statements 
of those corporations illustrated this 
Influence from the one side. Effective 
consumptive demand for commodities 
is insured by the expenditure of the 
resources thus supplied, 
was thus revived ip the maintenance 
of industrial activity. The consequence 
was a subsidence of a trade recession. 
It Is subject of comment that these 

Issues are sold at prices 
that show the necessity for attractive 

^^Hllst new capital. 
The yield on highly secured bond Is
sues is still much higher than the cur
rent Interest rate on time loans. Spe
cial efforts ate made to secure for
eign subscriptions for these new bonds

price Is a necessary Incident, to suc
cess. The sustained volume of mer
chandise Imports Is not yet over-bal
anced by any expansion of exports 
and foreign buying of our securities 
seesms to be the only alternative to 
n substantial outflow of gold from 
New York. The comlfll 
York city bonds may have to revert 
to a 4% per cent. Interest ,.»,^ 
pared with the 4 per cent, rate for 
the latest flotations. A relation Implied 
between this Investment situation and 
the lilgh prices of commodities which 
goes to corroborate the Influence of 
expanded money supplies on the exlst- 

ndltlon. A rampant speculation 
ne shares of rubber companies In 
don and a growing <ie

. 98%
123%
9t% 

129%

Schooners.
King Joslah, Boston, sld. March 1.

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Cape Breton, 1109, RP and WF Starr 
Louisbui g, 1181, R P and W F Starr. 

Schooners.

uncll for Moral 
l be held in the

100
.. 127 

143% ed by the numerous demands upon the 
railroads now under consideration 
was deemed important aud calculated 
to arouse anxiety.

There was a notable absence of the 
attempts which were made at the end 
of last week to arouse 
over a possible decision 
down on Monday 
court In the American Tobacco case. 
The rise In American Tobacco shares 
In the outside market this week has 
Impressed speculative 
this subject more the 
rect contemplation of the govern
ment's suit against the company. The 
movement In the Tobacco shares, In 
fact, was made an Important consid
eration In the support of the general

ulpment from the 
s of extensive dedetail >7s

148
95% Ravola, 124, J. W. Smith.

Aldine, 292, A. VV. Adams.
Arthur M Gibson, 299, J W Smith, 
Abble C Stubbs, 296, J Splane Co. 
Clayola, 123, J W Smith,
Domain, 91, C. M. Kerrisou.
E Merrlam, 331, A W Adams.
Eva 0, 250, A W Adams.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Henry H Chamberlain, 204, A W 

Adams.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harold B Cousens, 360, P McIntyre. 
Ida M Barton, 102, C M Kerrisou. 
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
J L Colwell. 99, J W Smith.
Laura C. Hall, 99. C. M. Kerrlson. 
Jennie C, 98, À W Adams.
H. J. Logan, Howard.
Lotus, 98, C M Kerrlson.
Lizzie H Partrlck, 412, master. 
Margaret May Riley, 240, A W 

Adams.
Nettle Shipman, 287, A W Adams. 
Norombega, 266, master.
Otis Miller. 98, J Smith.
Oriole, 124, J Splane and Co.
Ruth Robinson, 425, A W Adame. 
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.

<
last evening and dropped 
the stream. She has a 

Oil Co.

89% apprehension 
to be handed 

by the supreme
76%

9% Confidence
88%

140%
.... 123%

It:: SllllJ
bondsentiment on 

n the more dl-
* .! 63 
. . 88% 87

62

COAL 64% terms In order to en I
Rfili
t»2»4

My Coal is good Coal, gives 
best satisfaction. TRY IT.

stock market.
The support accorded stocks. asso

ciated with the name of J. P. Morgan 
ft Company, stood out rather prom
inently In the rise at the end of the 
session. The large parlclpntlon ot 

md Issues which are 
coming Upon the market Is si feature 
of the situation.
'■iigagi'U 111 liomt 
the stock 
state for the 
the bond market Is 
periods of trading 
manner In whleh the ma 
take the bonds now eomlng out Is u 
subject of principal Interest. Infor
mation bearing on the matter was not 
given out today.

The market did not have to digest 
as of 
r the

)re again a low subscription By Order of the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John:

Public notice is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the present session of the Provin
cial Legislature to vest the appoint
ment of the Chief of Police of the City 
of Saint John in the Common Coun
cil of the said city.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk of the City' 

Saint John.

>
JAMES S. McGIVERN,

Til 41Agent & Mill etrest
that firm In the boBritish..............

Commerce.... 
Hochelaga.. . 
Montreal... »
Mulson's...........
Merchants.. « 
Nova Scotia. .

The desire of those 
floatations to keep 

market in a good absorptive 
sympathetic benefit of

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
issue of Newng

hReserve» u ull deposit* dec. $7,885,625 I 
Reserve other than U.8. dec. 7,879,275
Loans Inc....................... » .. .. 10.377,800%. .
Huetie dec.................................... .....................................................
Legal tenders dee. ,. .. ,, 2,314.000 ,..............
Deposits Hit-.................................. 5.789.700 ' • 1
Circulation dec. ........................1.406,700 ' 'Statement unfavorable. i 1 1,10,1 ^ anat,a- •

LAJDLAW ft CO.

ave to revert 
rate corn-usual system of 

offerings. The 
rket shall HAVELOCK.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott were to 
Kirkland to attend the funeral of the 
late Mrs. John Nicholson.

Miss Margaret Kirkpatrick of Union 
Corner Is spending the week at DeBee 
the guest of her cousin Mrs. W. J. 
Craig.

Gerald Sanderson visited his home 
In DeBee this week.

Miss Marlon Craig has beeh quite

Havelock. March 6.—On Thursday 
evening of last week a number of the 
young people of Havelock took In 
the concert at Petltcodlae. Those on 
the drive were: Misses Linda Alward 
Gertie Thorne, Nettle Alward, Flora 
Corey, Lowell Corey, George Seely, 
Dorothy Daniels, Kate Kingston, 
Annie Kingston, Fanny Corey, Mrs. 
Daniels M ; essrs. Reid Saunders, Fk. 
Price, R. B. Master!on, Fred Perry, 
Earl Saunders, Albert Mann, Frank 
Corey, Owen Alward. Clifford Parks, 
Frank Keith, Oscar Fraser and Claire 
Keith.

Frank Hicks, who has been operat
ed on for appendicitis, died on Tues
day nnd was/burled from the BaptUt 
church.

C. F. Alward has returned from n 
trip to Fredericton.

The young people of the village 
were entertained at a sleigh drive 
and party by Gertrude Thorne at her 
Aunt's, Mrs. McMackln, one evening 
last week.

Miss Noma Baskin and Miss Géor
gie Seely have returned from spend
ing a few days with Miss Heleh 
Fowler of Petltcodlae.

David Thorne, a well known farmer, 
of Canaan Road, passed away on 
Tuesday and was buried from the 
Baptist church.

Mr. McBeath of Moncton, and Mr. 
Robinson,, of Elgin, spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Arthur Robinson.

Word has been received of the 
death of Mrs. John Price, of Missoula, 
Montana. Mr. Price, who Is a former 
resident of Havelock, will have the 
sympathy of the whole community In 
his sad bereavement.

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION
NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

NOTICE is hereby giv. n that applica
tion will be made to the Legislative As
sembly of New Brunswick at the next 
ensuing session thereof, for the passing 
of an Act to Incorporate the Lancaster 
Loan, Limited. With power to borrow 
and make loans on real and personal 
property of every kind. Including Life 
Insurance Policies, to borrow and re
ceive money on deposit ot- loan, and to 
give receipts and pay Interest therefor, 
and to Issue or purchase bonds, deben
tures or other securities, and to pledgo 
or sell the same, and liypotheeate, mort
gage, or pledge all or any of the real 
and personal property, rights, and pow
ers of the Company to secure any of 
said Company's bonds, debentures, or 
other securities, and to do such other 
tilings and for such other purposes us 
may be necessary and incident to the 
business of the company.

Dated at Saint John, New Brunswick, 
this fourteenth day of February, A. U.. 
1WU.
e.d.l4:dMch

in Ithe bank statement since It w 
course not published until afte 
close. The loss of $10,697,600 In the 
actual cash holdings of the banka 
compared with preliminary 
of a gain of several mill 
loans expanded at the same time the 
effect on the
bringing the decrease in that Item 
to $9,070,876. Discounts continued „ 
rise In Ixmdon and New York hank
ers are still discussing the ltkllhood 
of an outflow of gold from New York.

Bonds were Irregular. Total sales, 
par value, $1j,612,000.

threes have declined 3-4 
cent. In the bid price on call 
week.

ney In Berlin through
nd for mo-th“ ■N. B. Southern Railway needs of

trade revival are factors In the mo
ney position.

The speculative markets are keeping 
a close eye on news of the crop. Re
ports persist of large winter damage 
to wheat in the southwest, but these 
are accepted with reserve. The esti
mates of the large unmarketed sur
plus of last year's crop. Is a modifying 
factor. Reports of Improvement In the 
steel trade are supplemented by fa
vorable copper statistics. The decrease 
in March 1st of the visible supply of 
copper by reason of the large exports 
that have gone forward from this coun. 
try In the same period. Demand for 
copper has been stimulated amongst 
consumers. Curtailment amongst cot
ton mills Was general by reason of the 
higher price of cotton. Labor troubl
were L_„_ HJ__jHppHHfeHHflf
strike and by the Baltimore and Ohio 
dispute. The knowledge of other dis 
putes pressing for settlement along 
similar lines gave the subject special 
interest.

1 ■

j
estimates 
Ions. As

General strike In Philadelphia be
comes effective.

B. ft O. trainmens strike postponed, 
poned.

Bradstreets says business at first 
hands is held hack pending clearer 
views of price matters and crop pros
pects.

Dun's Review says considerable dis
position to wait for congressional 
legislation
entering upo large business commit
ments.

Better tone In finished steel trade1 
with larger tonnage of pig Iron at 
lower prices.

Anthracite trade very dull.
No Immediate prospect to pdvance

N No finan'ing br B. ft O. *p»cte«. By direct priva. Wlro. le J. C. Mac

Speyer Bros, of I^ndffn report klntosh A Co. 
their part of Rock Island bonds large
ly oversubscribed. Asbestos Bonds, pooled..

Wheat still In farmers hands ex- Can (>m. pfd. ... 
eeeds 35 per cent, of total crop. (*an. ('em. Com. >

Banks lost on week's currency Cobalt i,akH .. .. 
movements $449.000. Chambers-Ferland

Twelve Industrials advanced .22 per robalt (>ntra| ,,
Kerr Lake .. .» *, 
lea Rose ...... **
Nancy Helen ....
N. 8. Cobalt .. d.
Peterson's Lake ..

Oa asd after SUNDAY, Oct S, 100», 
trains will run daily, Sunday excepte* 
as follows: —

ill.
Mr. C. W. Dickinson, who has been 

confined to his home for some /------------ --- —--------some time,
with rheumatism, Is able to be out 
again.

Charles Donnelly, of Woodstock, 
was In DeBee Wednesday the guest 
of Howard Henderson.

Mrs. Harry Crawford and Mrs. 
Robert Culne were guests of Mrs. W, 
V. Benn recently.

Miss Mary Ann Henderson, of this 
village Is very ill at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. Thomas Griffin, Elmwood.

Mrs. William Laverty Is improving 
since her recent operation, 

pride of potatoes has again 
The price quoted this week

surplus was intensified,
up
toLv »t. John East Ferry 2.30 a. m. 

Lv. West »L John .. ». 7AS a. m.

4.11.80 p. m.
«. 1.49 p. m.
4. IAS p. m.

Are. West at. John.......6.30 p. m.
H. H. McLEAN. President

Atlantic Standard Tl

An. at. atephen 
Lv. at. Btephen .. 
Ls. Ot. Stephen and court decisions before

IT. 8.
this

STEPHEN B. BU
-14

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

•TIN,
Solicitor.ELDER DEMPSTER rapidly 

The 
fallen.
Is 40 cts. per bbl.LINE NOTICE OF LEGISLATIONr price ui uuuun. l.aoor iron Die

kept In view by the Philadelphia

Bid. Ask.8. 9. OORNU, 2074 tone, will mil from 
St. John about the 3rd. of March, for 
Nassau, Havana, and will take cargo for 
Mexican ports. Vancouver and Victoria, 
to be followed by the

A S. SOKOTO, lno1' tons. palllnH 
fit. John about the 28th of March.

Special round trip tickets by 
Steamers, touching at Nurnmu, Hn 
and port* hi Mexico, $69 and return.

kv muta r&:°

NOTICE la hereby given that applica
tion will be made to the Legislative As
sembly of New Brunswick, at the next 
ensuing session thereof, for the passing 
of an act to Incorporaie. the Sterling 

Ity, Limited, with power to purchase, 
lease, take In exchange, or otherwise ac
quire, and sell, lease, exchange, mortgage, 
or otherwise encumber or dispose of land, 
buildings, structures, and hereditaments, 
or otherwise dispose of the whole or any 
portion thereof, and nil buildings or 
structures that now are or may here
after be erected thereon, and to toko 
mortgages or other securities for unpaid 
balance of moneys, on the whole or any 
portion thereof, to prepare building slt.-s, 
to construct, reconstruct, alter, furnish, 
maintain, and Improve all kinds of build 

MOSS uktN. mgs and structures, and to consolidate
Moan Glen, March 6.—Mr. and Mrs. connect or subdivide properties, and t. 

A. O. Breen are receiving congratula- 'juy and sell stock * «nd bornu ^
Uons on the arrival Of a ■J”1* - with power also subject to the asset.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Kan- *upervislon and control of councils. />r 
do!nil Waddell are glad to know that Hoad (Vmmlsidcner*. or other legally <■/.-
‘hej «eMcAv.tr SBSBf SttffiiSt In ÎB «ft

Mr. Geo. W. Har.cn of T. McAvlty Brunswick, to enter from tiny to 
ft Sons, of 8t. John, spent the week- time upon any public streets, rjws.
-Mftasara —. ™> SVESÜ-CSÊE

friends at Clifton. maintaining conduits, poles, posts nnd
Last Sunday Mr. and Ml*s Slocum wires, making roitds or streets, id to

90 • 92 Miss Cook and Mr. tianong spent the Dated at fiohit John, New BrJswtak.
51 day with friends at Long Reach this fourteenth day of February/>» I>..

86 ' 88 Dr. McIntyre of St. John paid a STEPHEN B» BUST ill. I
professional visit here on Wednesday. e.d.24:dMch-)4. soi?itff.

ortlng a depressing Influence. It Is 
possible, of course that the labor situ
ation may develop factors which may 
put a temporary brake upon bullish 
activity, and there remains also the 
suspense in connection with American 
Tobacco and Standard Oil decisions. 
The latter Influence seems to have 
been over-emphasized and the Impres
sion now prevails that no decision will 
be handed down for some weeks to 
come. We are moving our office to
day from 14 Wall street to 26 Broad
way and all mail from now forward 
will reach us at the latter address In 
New York.

LA1DLAW ft CO.

4 86% 87%
. 21% 21% /.18 ReaCLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. 
klntosh A Co.

New York, March 5.—Today's short 
session received Its usual quota of 
weakened professional realizing bas
ed upon the possibility of a tobacco 
decision on Monday and the fear of a 
more comparative extension of the 
Philadelphia strike. The result nev
ertheless attests to the Inherent 
strength of the market as a whole. 
Reactions ranging from stout frac 
lions to a full point or more were the 
rule throughout the active list, but 
dullness became more pronounced as 
prices declined and there was little If 
any change of sentiment with regard 
to the broader movement. Routine 
news was scarce but such ae came to 
hand was favorable as a whole. The 
extraordinary earnings of the leading 
rails for the month of January In the 
face of highly unfavorable operating 
conditions has done much to fortify 
confidence against unfavorable con
tingencies which were In evidence vx-

/ \

37% 38% 
18% 19

8.75 8.95 C. Mac-Twenty active rails declined .13 per 4.65 4.60
10% 11
:: : 87
25% 26
19% 21 
10 10% 

1.38 1.40%
61

34% 34%

Silver 1/oaf .... .. 
Trethewsy .
Temlskamlng . < * 
New Quebec .. 
New Que. Bonds . < 
V. P. Cobalt

83%
COTTON HANOI.

Meriting Sales.
Bailey 200*111 1-2.
New Que. 126034 3-4; 1901-4; 56® 

3-4; 1001-2.
Cement 260021 1-2; 10003-8; 60®

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh A Ce.

High. Low. Bid. Ask.
65 64 66

..14.72 60 68 64

..14.35 26 26 27

..14.49 31 31 32

March .44 ..14.73 
May ..
June .
July ..
AUg. .4
Sept. .
OCL ..
Dae. ..

1-4.
Cement Pfd. 10«&7 1-2; 34087.

The Boston Close.
13.86 73 71Trinity 8 1-209 1-2.

N. B. 38 1-2039.
Nevada Consolidated 23 1-2024. 
Lake C 
Boston

74
12.90 89

..12.62

..12.38
60 60
370 80.

Ely. 3 3-803 8-4,

LONDON GUARANTEE A AC- 
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD»

London, England.
Asset and reserve.. .$6,269.000 

Lines of Insurance Carried 
Employers' Liability, Accident 
and sick 
plete and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHA9. A. MACDONALD, 
Main 1636. Prov. Man.

ness. Guarantee, Corn- 
Partial. Hospital and

•Phone,

1
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SPECUt LOW RITES
•ECONO CLAS»

DARK MARCH IX TO AM» 15th ‘from ST. JOHN N. B.
British Columbia “

PORTLAND, Ore.
•EATTLI, W..N,
NELSON, EC.
TRAIL. EC.
ROSRL.ANO. EC., Me.

TO

ANE 85.95Pacific Coast Points
The Canadian Pacific Rout# I* 
the Shortest, Quick.* end me«t 
advantageous. Ne chanta or 
Tranef.r». Olreet Cennwden. Equally Lew RdMa from end to

... Local Ae.nl, or writ. W. E HOWARD, »t.John,N,E

Listed Stocks

say•pnount of Rtock Outstanding, »nnusj

H
wsuee tv» follows: tovsstmont Bouu- 
InveeUueut sod Speculative» hmmm

Railroad Bonds
Our circular No. 488 gives vstuaete 

information regarding forty-four 
•uee or well-known Railroad 
•Wed on the New York Stock Ex- 
ehemge. The data Includes ths 
«mount of bonds outstanding, 'he de
nomination*. whether In coupon or 
Nglstered form. Interest dates and 
da» dates, and high and lew prices 
for 1901. We Clasnlfy the. different 
Issue* a-» follows High grsle Invest
ments. Conservative Investment», aud 
Bemt-Speculative Investments.

We execute commission orders urne 
the New York Stock Exchange» We 
allow Interest on dally balances, sul • 
Jevt to draft, or ou money p’aced 
with us tending Its Investment

SPfNCER TRASK t CO,
Investment Bankers.

Wtlllsm and Pine Streets, New York 
Blanch Office. Albany. N. Ï., Chicago 

Hoetvu.Ul.. and
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PACirit
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THE FIGHTING GAME
Reviewed by Tip Wright from Ancient Rome to Sen Francisco.

(By Tip Wright.)
CHAPTER II. i

The fighting game was Immortalized 
by Homer, and mythology had Its 
champions. Pollux and his twin, Cas
tor, the result of the Intrigue between 
Jupiter and Leada, the mother of Hel
en of Troy, fought their way to a seat 
on Mt. Olympus. The sign of Gemini 
in the zodiac represents the twin 
scrappers. Possibly they were the or
iginals of "Mike" and "Jack" (Twin) 
of Boston.

Amycus, king of the Bebryces, 
of Neptune and Milla, was a "tough 
nut." He met comers until the Argon
auts reached his port and his chal
lenge was accepted by Poilus. Amy
cus was a crook, for he tried to cross 
Pollux who killed him.

Eryx was another demigod pug. He 
was the son of Venus and Butes, a 
scrapping descendant of Amycus, and 
was noted as a shifty boy with a good 
kick. Eryx also agreed to put away all 
comers In a hurry, which is a proof 
that "yours truly, John L. Sullivan," 
was not so original after all. Unfor
tunately for posterity, Eryx met up 
with a young buck called Hercules, 
who never Inserted a weightin-in para
graph in the articles of agreement, or 
drew the color line. Hercules won 
with a punch. Eryx was buried with 
harps playing.

Having introduced two pugs from 
heaven (by Jupiter) and one from the 
sea (by Neptune) the next champion is 
a cross between earth and sea. He 
was a son of Terra, by Neptune, and 
whenever he kissed hie mother he 
renewed his strength. Hercules put 
him out by grabbing him around the 
waist and holding him off the ground 
until he cashed in. This proves wres
tling had not been abolished in Olym
pian bouts, so perhaps the London 
prize ring rules were copied from them

Of the Homeric boxers, Eueus and 
Eurpalus were champs. Epeus was 
king of Epei. and the son of Endy- 
mion. His father was the affinity of 
the goddest of chastity, Diana, so his 
pedigree shows class. Epeus and Eur- 
yalus fought at the funeral of Pat rec
elas and the former won. Homer re
fers to the battle:

"Officious with the cincture girds 
him round.

And to his wrists the gloves of 
death are bound.”

So we may take it that the fight 
game on Olympus meant dirge music 
for the vanquished. This fight, the first 
reported, carries the game back to 
1184 B. C., in the last year of the 
siege of Troy.

The game now shifts to Sicily and 
Italy, with Virgil as chronicler. Eneas, 
with Dares, Clo&nthus, tiyges, Oyas, 
En tel lus. Eryx and Anteus, opened a 
school of boxers.

Entullun was sparring partner for 
Eryx. 
neral
Eneas, in Sicily. Entullus had quit 
the game, but came back when:

By hand when you can have a Typewriter 
for $60.00 fully guaranteed.

THE EMPIRE
WHY 
WRITE

FRANK R. FAIRWEATI-IER, Agent.
Main 663 68 Prince Wo. SL 8L John. N. tL

Ottawa Loses Stanley Cup to 
Montreal Seven in Saturday 
Night’s Game—Ottawa Out
played Throughout

/

Ottawa, Mar. 5.—Defeating the Ot 
tawa champions on their own ice here 
tonight, the Wanderers assured them
selves of the first championship of the 
National Hockey Association and with 
it the Stanley Cup. lost to the capital 
seven just a year ago.

On a soft sheet of ice, covered at 
the sides and In the corners with 
from an Inch to two Inches of water, 
the Wanderers defeated Ottawa to
night by 3 goals to 1. The previous 
match between the same teams in 
the Montreal Arena, played on a 
fast sheet, had resulted in a Wa 
er victory by 7 goals to 5. Thus on 
the home and home series the Wan
derers emerged on top by 10 goals to 
6. proving their superiority both at 
homo and away and under extreme 
conditions of fast ice in the one case 
slow ice in the other.

The decisive victory of the series 
was so clean cut and so fairly won 
as to leave no doubt about Wanderers 
right to championship honors.

Ottawa was out played from the 
opening minutes right to the end. the 
Wanderers having a more decided ad
vantage in the general play than 
when they defeated Ottawa in the 
close match at the Arena two weeks

Ft

i
l

HIGH SCHOOL 
JUNIORS THE 

WINNERS TOO

BUSY WEEK 
PROMISED IN 

BASKETBALLDEATH BLOW OF ANCIENT BOXER, FROM DESCRIPTION IN BEN HUR

ago."Acestee, fired with just disdain to see
A plain usurped without a victory.
Reproached Eutullus thus, who sat 

beside
D'Once, but in vain, a champion of re

nown.
So tamely can you bear the ravished 

crown,
The prize in triumph borne before 

your sight.* ”

worn. It resembled somewhat the 
headguard of the broadswordsman.

There was no boxing in the middle 
ages. The lower orders fought with 
quarterstaff and sandbag, and the up
per classes with mace, broadsword 
and lance.

St. Bernard, far-sighted, saw the 
remedy for the abuse of deadly weap
ons, and established a boxing school 
as a safety valve for the pugn 
Italians in 1200. The pugilists were 
sung by the poets and recorded in 
manuscript.

Roman a|d Greek considered box
ing necessary to the young man's ed
ucation as a means of strengthening 
the body, doing away with tear and 
infusing manly courage.

Punishment, rather than self-de
fense, was the object of the ancients, 
and the man with the kick stood first 
with the people. It was a sort of 
"Gentlemen of the guards, lire first," 
proposition with the people.

There is basketball galore slated for 
the fans for the greater part of this 
week. In the Ex mouth Y. M. A. to
night the St. Andrews and Exmouths 
will play, the teams lining up as foi

st. Andrews

Following the good example set by 
their elders, St. John High School 
basketball team No. 2. invaded the 
stilly village of Hampton on Saturday 
afternoon, closed in conflict with the 
representative quintette of that burg, 
and "pulled freight," trailing in their 
wake a 13 to 9 victory.

Maclveod and "Brad" 
forwards, with Wilson at defence were 
the chiaf noise makers for the 'Saints' 
the two former named ball-tossers, 
splitting the scoring at a ratio of 0 
to 7 respectively. In the Hampton 
ranks Seeley and Scribner were the 
trouble-makers.

Mr. DeLong acted in the capacity of 
director of ceremonies and accorded 
entire satisfaction

At the close of the 
were entertained by 
Hampton Consolidated School, and the 
boys returned to the city enthusiastic 
over the treatment received at their 
bands.

The personnel:

The Wanderers scored the first goal 
in six minutes and held their lead 
right through.

Ottawa failed to score In the first 
period and the Wanderers crossed in
to the second half with the tally 1 to 0 
in their favor.

Eleven minutes after the start of the 
second half and thirty-five minutes 
after the first goal, 
again, making it 2 to 0 for the Mont
real sqven.

Fourvlnutes later Ottawa 
the one and only goal that fell 
highly rated team.

In thirty seconds Wanderers again 
brought themselves back into a lead 
of two goals, and at Wanderers, 3; 
Ottawa, 1, the figures stood from then 
to the finish. The last fourteen minutes 
of the match were scorless. but the 
Wanderers had the better of the play, 
gave Lesueur three or four times as 
much work to do as had Hern in the 
Wanderers’ goal, and finished with a 
convincing demonstration of superior 
condition as well as playing ability. 
It was in some respects a lucky shot 
that saved Ottawa from a shutout, 
similar to that administrated to Ren
frew at Renfrew. The champions' one 
tally was netted ou a shot by Ridpnth 
from the corner of the rink.

Ridpatli flung the disc to the front 
of the Wanderer cage where six or 
seven players were crowded in on 
top of Hern. The dise glanced off 
Walsh’s legs past the Wand 
tender and the score, as it proved, was 
the only thing that saved Ottawa from 
a whitewash. It would have been a 
unique feat to hold an Ottawa cham
pion seven scoreless of their ice and 
Wanderers just missed turning the 
trick.

Wanderers superiority was shown 
chiefly in three ways. The players 
were in better condition than the Ot
tawa lot. and their close checking 
game was doubly effective under the 
playing conditions. Lastly." the seven 
showed better team work and more in
side hockey. Condition was an im
portant factor In a match like to
night’s. where the heavy going were 
down the men who were not physically 
fit. Right to the finish every player 
on the Montreal team went about his 
work without faltering, while weak 
spots showed on Ottawa before the 
Iasi fifteen minutes had been reached. 
Wanderers were tin- heavier team, 
and this probably aided ^kem in the 
strong finish against the lighter < ham

Exmouths
Forwards. Malcolm asHamilton .. 

Patterson .... Wilson
........ Hi

Wanderers tallied
I imagine Acestes must have been 

the Jim Coffroth of his day. for in 
such manner, although with different 
words, the owner of the open-air ar- 

Blcked Jeffries

Centre.
Finley Grearson

scored 
to this

Defence.
Scott ... 
Sampson

.. Lawton 
Alexanderonto Johnson,

when the latter had cleaned up the 
field of ellgibles.

The point, however, is that Entullus 
came back and chased Dares off the

Two teams from Moncton will be 
seen in harness here tomorrow night. 
The Moncton Iroquois, one of the 
fastest Y. M. C. A. quintettes in the 
railway town will stack up against 
the Exmouth Y. M. A. while the Aber
deen High school team will play the 
Exmouth Intermediates. Both games 

Exmout li

game, the teams 
the ladies of thelot

Eneas
lived. He met Diomed in the Trojan 
war. and even tried out Achilles. Lat
er he fought in Sicily, Africa and It
aly.

When boxing originated, men met 
without protection against the t est us. 
The man with the punch was it. Later 
a headpiece, designed to protect the 
temporal hones and arteries, was

was a mixer as long as he

hall.
Exmouth Y. M. A. 

argument the teams will present the 
following line-up:

will be played in the 
For the

aveu in 
Iroquois,

Note—In the next article Tip 
Wright will tell about the birth of 
modern boxing and introduce the 
champions of England.

and defeated Dares at the fu- 
games of Anehises, father of

•St. John High (2) Hampton.
Forwards.

Moncton Iroquois Exmouth Y. M. A. 
Forwa rds.

Malcolm.
MacLeod

. Seeley 
Scribner

Teed
Sears

Hip well 
WII sou

Centre.
Woods EvansWHAT REALLY 

HAPPENED 
IN ENGLAND

PIRATES WIN 
OUT OVER 

RUBBER MEN

THE SWEDE 
IS AGAIN 
THE WINNER

"Defence.
Cochrane Grearsou Wilson.. 

MacGuire. BennettDefence.
EUington 
Black

Exmouth Hall—March 7, St. An 
d re ws-Ex mouth.

Y. M. C. A. Hall—March 10, Y. M. 
C. A.-St. Andrews.

St. Andrew's Hall—March 15, Ex- 
mouth-Portland; St. Andrews- Y. M. 
C. A.
Y. M. C. A. Hall—March 17, Y. M. C. 
A.-Exmouth.

Portland llall—March 21, Port- 
lands-Sr. Andrews.

Y. M. C. A Hall—March 24. Y. M. 
C. A-Portland.

Portland llall—March 28, Exmouth- 
Portland.

.. Lawton 
Alexander Summary—Fields. Malcolm. 3; Mac* 

Leod, Seeley, Scribner, 2. Penalties, 
Malcolm. MacLeod. 4: Seeley. 3. 

Referee—DeLong.
erer goal

WILLIAMS 
WINS OVER 

CORNELL
After weeks of talking, says the 

London Licensed Victuallers Gazette, 
the Welsh and McFarland fight is off. 
A wretched quibble over the referee 
lasting about an hour and a half at 
the National Sporting Club on Mon
day ended by Welsh's manager re
fusing to have anything further to 
do with the matter. Mr. Henneally. 
the American’s manager made it 
quite clear that they wanted all their 
own way as regards the referee and 
despite all the persuasion and argu
ment brought lo bear, he stuck to his 
point with the result that there will 
be no fight.

Mr. Col re was the gentleman nam
ed, and Mr. Voire they would have 
or nobody. To every sensible per
son Welsh’s arguments against this 
is very sound; he said: "When 
in the States. Packy and fought you 
there you said Hogan was to be 
referee or there would be no match, 
did you or did you not? In addition 
I had to sign to take twenty pe 
win, lose or draw and accept

and try to again play the part of dic
tator to which I certainly object. If 
there is a match made let it be given 
to the highest bidder. Personally I 
would sooner box at the

By capturing all four points from 
the Dunlop Rubber Company, in the 
City league bowling series on Black's 
alleys on Saturday night, ( apt. Phin- 
ney’B Pirates stepped Into first place, 
which had been held by the New
mans for the brief space of one day. 
The Buccaneers simply made their 
opponents look like novices, snowing 
them under by 86 sticks.

For the winners Cronin played an 
exceptionally strong gam*-, having the 
fine average of 96 1-3. Crowley also 
showed good form with 89.

Riley showed some class for the 
vanquished with 87.

The scores were :
Pirates.

Griffith .. .. 84 89 86 259—86 1-3 
Phlnney .... 82 95 86 263-87 2-3 
McDonald .. 101 85 76 262-87 1-3 
Cronin .. .. 81 98 110 289—961-3 
Crowley.. 79 94 94 267—89

New York. Mar. 5.—Karl Nlemlnln 
the Swede, finished first by three laps 
today in the outdoor Marathon race 
at Washington League Park in Brook
lyn. Matt Maloney quit in the 14th 
mile. The track was very heavy and 
the lime was correspondingly slow, 3 
hours, 15 minutes. 22 3-5 seconds.

Pat Dlneen was second, Paneeri, 
third. Prouty fourth and Lone Fox. 
the Sioux fifth. There were ten start- KENNEDY 

ANOTHER 
JEFF SECOND

Williamstown, Mass., March 5.— 
College swimming team secured five 
firsts out of a possible six in its an
nual contest with Cornell University 
here today, easily defeating 
York boys by the score of 4

St. John's broke into the 
a rush. There 
civilities between the teams and the 
rubber was see sawed over the ice, 
until Parker drove a hot one at close 
range, that White found behind him. 
That start encouraged Clawson’s lit
tle band, and they were soon pegging 
away conscientiously. Play was falv- 

however, the Amherst for

me with 
was an exchange of

the New 
0 to 13.

AUCTION SALES.

pions. Still, even making allowances 
for that, the light men of the Wander
ers learn, Russell and Hyland, were 
going Just as fresh and strong as their 
more robust team mates like Johns
ton. Gardner and Glass. The effective 
checking that held Renfrew scoreless 
last week proved fatal to Ottawa’s 
chances tonight.

Wanderers’ forward and defence

Several Properties Sold at Chubb'» 
Corner on Saturday.

New York. Mar. 5.—Another of 
the seconds of Janies J. Jeffries in his 
tight with lack Johnson on July 4. 
has been chosen. He is Thomas A. 
Kennedy, former amateur heavyweight 
boxing champion of the United States. 
Kennedy recently received a letter 
notifying him of his selection from 
James J. Corbett, who will be Jeffries' 
chief instructor before the big fight, 
and chief second during it. Kennedy 
has also been invited to visit Toronto 
on March 12, where he will box Robert 
Day, amah nr heavyweight champion 
of Canada at the Armory Club.

wards endeavoring to rush again and 
again only to be broken up by tho 
splendid checking of the St. John’s.

The St. John's then secured the rub
ber and White was kept a busy boy 
for a few minutes. He proved equal 
to the occasion, however, and staved 
off several aizzlers. The St. John at
tack was persistent, however, and in 
fourteen minutes McQuarrie netter 
the rubber for the second score. Play 
being resumed, the Nova Scotians 
started out with a rush and Staples 
shot his team’s first and only goal, 
the half ending with St. John 2, Am
herst 1.

St. John again rushed matters in 
the second half and in a little over 
two minutes Patterson again negotiat
ed with the Amherst net. Amherst 
again tried combination rushes but 

easily disposed of and on the 
rubber being returned to the Amherst 
ice, Clawson placed a hot one be
hind White. The Ramblers appeared 
to lose heart at this stage and Mc
Quarrie scored again one minute lat
er. The remainder of the half was 
more even, Patterson scoring for the 
home seven, while Cribbs easily 
handled all that came his way. The 
final gong found the puck in 8L John 
territory.

Following Is a summary of the 
game:

First Half—Parker, 8t. John, two 
minutes; McQuarrie, St. John, four
teen minutes; Staples, Amherst, one 
minute.

Second Half—Patter.icn, St. John, 
two and one half minutes: Clawson, 
St. John, three minutes; McQuarrie, 
1 minute and fifty seconds; Patterson.

On Saturday at Chubb's Comer Mr. 
F. L Potts sold the Win. D McKay 
leasehold
Spring street, consisting of two houses 
on** nearly completed. They were sold 
subject to a mortgage of $ 1600 and 
were knocked down to the bid of Mr. 
S. B. Buatin, at 6800 above the moi l« 
sage.

Mr. T. T. Lantalum offered the lot on 
which the Golding stable is situated on 
Princess street, subject to a mortgage 
of $1800. There was some lively bid
ding for the ownership and finally 
Mr. A. Wellington Golding became the 
owner at $1775 above the mortgage.

The Chârles R. Reed properties 
the corner of Prince William and St. 
James streets, consisting of the St, 
John hotel and three stores, were of
fered. A description of the properties 
had been read. Mr. Thomas L. Reed 
stated he had daims against the pro
perty. The mortgage 
pert y was $1700 and 
became the purchaser at $4575.

Fourteen shares of Bank of New 
Brunswick stock were sold at 273 per

427 461 452 1340 properties situated on
Now you come over here Dunlop R. Co.

Riley................95
Tufts

87 79 261—87
.. ..85 75 86 246—82 

Coleman .. ..79 71 86 2:16—78 2-3 
Lawson .. ..79 91 82 252—84 
Johnston .. ..86 101 72 259—86 1-3

alike covered up their men so closely 
that there were really not many oc
casions in the match when Ottawa 
looked dangerous. In the first half 
Hern had only three difficult stops to 
make. Considering the proved ability 
of the Ottawa teams as scorers, that is 
sufficient indication of how effective
ly the Wanderers were keeping out 
the Ottawa attack. The sharp poke 
with the stick that the Wanderers 
have been using with so much success 
lime without number, stole the disc 
from the Ottawa forwards before 
it got much past centre ice.

Probably no match this winter has 
shown less combination play. The 
Wanderers were not much better than 
Ottawa in this respect, as combina
tion was practically impossible on the 
soft, watery Ice. Where the Wan
derers did show superior team work 
was In the way in which they backed 
one another up on every play. When 
one player was stopped up there was 
usually another right behind him to 
take up the running. The forwards 
skated back tirelessly, helping out the 
defence, and it was comparatively 
rare for the Ottawa attack to work 
very close in on Hern. The result 
was a tremendous surprise in Otta
wa, but only the mere rabid support
ers of the home team had anything to 
say, when it was all over, than that 
the Wanderers had won a : 
cut victory. In general th 
Kerr and Shore on the Ottawa team 
was disappointing to the home crowd. 
There was not a word to say against 
the defence. Leseur played M» usual 
brilliant
divided honors as the best among the 
Ottawa men who were out fighting for

National
Sporting Club than anywhere, but if 
there is three times the money else
where why not take it. 1 am willing 
to put several names in a hat (four 
or more) including that of your 
referee and the one drawn out shall 
act. Why am I not allowed to have 
a say In the matter? I am not asking 
you to accept any one referee and 
should be sorry to do It. I am will
ing to take a chance; so ought you to 
be. When you went to box Briss in 
Frisco you turned around and took 
the biggest purse. Why not take it 
here?" Other arguments were put 
forward but to all of them there was 
but one answer. Mr. Coire or not all 
all. and finally the Welsh 
the room. Mr. Marks intimating that 
they would sail for America as soon 
as their arrangements—already once 
broken—could be completed.

424 425 405 1254
The Commsricial Series.

Victory refused to do the honors in 
the game in the Commercial series on 
Black’s alleys Saturday evening be
tween the C.P.R. and J. M. Humph
rey quintettes, the game ending 2-2.

The boot and shoe 
first point by a sufficiently 
gin to give them the gra 
one stick, while the ratlw 
fled off the second and last point.

The scores were:
C. P. R.
81 90 74 245—81 2-3
93 68 79 240—80
83 81 74 238—79 1-3

Colborne .. ..88 85 98 271—90 1-3
McKeen .* ..72 92 81 245—812-3

417 416 406 1239
J. M. Humphrey.

Gamblln.. .. 88 96 88 272—90 2-3 
Crawford.. .. 86 67 70 
Roberts .. .. 86 78 72 236—78 2-3 
Cochrane .. ..92 77 84 253—84 1-3 
Crosby .. 95 76 85 256—851-3

AMERICAN 
WINS OVER 

ENGLISHMAN
men won the 

y good mar- 
ii d total by
ay men car-

ainst the pro- 
A. M. Philps

agt
Mr.

McGowan 
Griffith .. 
Johnston..

pany left

New Orleans. La.. Mar. 6.—Johnny 
Ooulon. bantamweight champion, scor
ed a knockout in the 19th round of his 
fight with Jem Kendrick, the English 
claimant of this title today. This is 
Coulon's second victory over Kendrick 
within three weeks. In the first match, 
he was given the decision at the end 
of the 10th round.
goals, l^ake was bothered by the go
ing and did not start to the same ex
tent as in the Montreal match, but he 
Played a splendid defence game. 
Smaill's blocking was likewise effec
tive and he had more success than 
Lake In getting down the Ice.

Cobalt Wins.
Montreal. March. 6.—Another de

feat was sustaned by Canadiens on 
Saturday night Cabolt winning by 6
to 4,

A Merchants’ Week.
Fredericton. March 5.—The com

mittee of the Board of Trade authoriz
ed to take up the proposition of hav
ing a merchants’ week here every 
spring and fall has called a meeting 
of the merchants of the city for 
Tuesday evening. It is proposed to 
select dates for semi-annual mer
chants’ week and to have special at
tractions as well as low rates on the 
railways and extensive advertising 
to attract the people from the differ
ent places to the city when th 
chants will offer special bargains and 
thus stimulate buying at home in 
preference to sending away to mail 
order companies In Upper Canada and 
the United States.

FARMAN SETS 
NEW TWO MAN 

AERIAL MARK

223—74 1-3

447 394 399 1240
fair, clean- 
e work ofMAKES NEW RECORD.

Exeter, N. H., March 6.—What Is 
claimed to be a new interscholastic 
record for the 300 yard dash 
made here today by Fred Bufhs of 
Phillips-Bxeter, 1911, whose time was 
given as 32 seconds flat

PEACE DECLARED.
Visalia, Cal., Mar. 6.—Orval Over

all, the pitcher, came to terms today 
with President Murphy, of the Chicago 
National league club, and left tonight 
to join his team.

Monrmelon, France. March 6.— 
Farman today established a new 
world’s record for aeroplane flight 
with two passengers, remaining In 

tbs air for one hour and ten minutes.

was
game, and Lake and Smalll

DOMINION EXHIBITION—TENDERS
-THE NEW BUILDINGS-

Sealed Tenders marked “Tenders for Exhibition Building," will be 
received up to noon of the 12th inst. for buildings to be erected for the 
Dominion Exhibition. Plans may be seen at the offices of the Exhibi
tion Association. Bank of Montreal, Prince William street, at any time 
after noon of the 2nd inst The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
A. O. SKINNER.

President.
H. J. P. GOOD,

Manager.
834-4-7-8-10-dll.

Baseball 
The Ring 

HockeySPORTS
Save half your fuel bill by 

using one of our

VILLA MODEL 
RANGES

\\\
BUY ONE . TRY ONE

and if not perfectly satisfied 
we will refund your

money.
Made and sold by

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.,Stove repairing 
promptly attended to Rhone 356, - 17 SYDNEY ST.
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Bowling 
Basket Ball 

Curling
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ILL ST. JOHN
“Halley’s" Comets Put the 

Amherst Outfit to the Woods 
With a Tidy Score in Satur
day Night’s Game.

That’s some class hockey team, re
marked an old veteran of the game, 
after Saturday evening’s match, when 
"Hal" Clawson’s speed boys had actu
ally played rings around the Amherst

It would be deviating from the truth 
to maintain that the easy win of the 
locals was not a surprise to the large 
number of spectators. It was a well

brought over one of the fastest aggre
gations that could be got together in 
the Nova Scotia burg—and Amherst 
is noted for its hockey talent. The 
local septette went on the ice deter
mined to play the best possible brand 
of hockey in their kit.

They figured that they had a good 
fighting chance, but did not antici
pate that the much tooted Amherst
the” 
tary tally.

The St. Johns simply played real 
hockey. Their defence and checking 
was marvellous and brilliant 
and it played havoc with the Amherst 
forwards. They beat back the strong 
Amherst line nonplussed their sturdy 
defence and when the curtain went 
down on the first act the count stood 
St. John, 2; Amherst. 1.
.Of course some patriotic sports said 
thar Amherst would jump into the 
game in the last half in real earnest, 
and annihilate our speed boys, and the 
experts figured out that somebody 
would read the riot act in the dressing 
room. But the last 30 minutes was 
more than a repetition of the first and 
when the gong rang and sounded the 
knell of Amherst hopes, St. John had 
four times nestled the rubber safely 
into the visitors’ cordage, the sole 
scoring being furnished by them.

The result v as entirely satisfactory 
to the All St. John players, and to 
the little band of fiithfuls who had 
confidence in the ability of the home 
team.

The game was neither the most 
scientific nor the mi st exciting ever 
been here, but It was piobably the 
most wund?;f il in nitny respects. For 
St. John it

> fact that the visitors had

would be unable to penetrate 
defence for more than one soll-

at times

< was wonderful by reason 
of the excellence of their checking 
while the work of their covers ex
celled anything seen here this season. 
Each man seemed to be playing his 
part with machine like precision. Tills 
seemed to be the great feature of the 
match. By their brilliant checking 
they fairly disorganized the opposing 
attack ami made a Joke of It. The 
forwards were keen in knocking 
away the puck from their opponents 
and the defence proved unusually suc
cessful in getting away with the rub
ber whenever their line had missed 
on attack. In this regard Tully's work 
stood out. The point had 
him and his pokes and swings stopped 
many Amherst rushes and upset many 
charges towards the St. John goal.

When the St. John team had 
oponents on the run Tully played far 
down the ice being an auxiliary for
ward and his checking was a great 
strength behind the line. With Tully. 
Parker should also be associated as a 
great aid in the guerilla warfare that 
was carried on. His checking was clev
er and consistent and he drifted many 
a puck away from an Amherst stick at 
times when another inch would have 
meant a drive towards Cribbs.

Amherst at times seemed to have a 
shade the better in mid ice. but there 
was no question at any time that the 
St. John wing men were superior. It 
is an old hockey axiom that the wings 
are the crucial parts of the forward 
line and that when they are up to the 
mark the team la certain to be strong.

This was proved true on Saturday 
night and when the St. Johns had 
shown their superiority on the boards 
It was soon evident that the work of 
the flankers would prove of telling ef
fect.

The poor condition of the ice made 
good combinai ion play Impossible. 
Whatever little was seen in the game 
was done by the locals, 
ward line really worked together, and 
when their check 
and the puck had been knocked away 
from an Amherst stick, the men 
jumped quickly into their positions 
and raced towards the other end. 
There were about 800 spectators in 
attendance and the way they cheered 
the locals on was a caution.

It would be a difficult matter to 
pick out any bright particular star 
from the locals—each man played his 
position in veteran style, their work 
being noticeably well balanced. For 

visitors, the veteran Twaddle 
bowed plenty of speed, while Chis- 

showed some class, 
remarkably 

game, not a man being penal- 
For the locals Parker was the

his eye with

their

\

r

Their for-

had been successful,

the

holm and Staples 
The visitors played a 
clean 
Ized.
chief offender, going to the bench for 
two minutes on two occasions in the 
last half, and Manager Clawson was 
also retired for one minute in the 
first half for offside loafing.

Referee George Blizzard officiated 
iiT a manner entirely satisfactory to 
each team. It was exactly 8.29 when 
the curtain went up and the teams 
lined up as follows:
Amherst All St. John

Goal.
CrlttbsWhite .

Christie
Point.

............ Tully

.... Philips 

.. .McQuarrie

Cover Point. 

Rover. 

Centre.
Twaddle ..

(Capt) ClawsonLowtheK ..
Right Wing.

.Parker

Staples ......................................Patterson
With the sound of the whistle the

Chisholm .
Left Wing.
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cDrlns Will oon Be Here
and some Furniture and Woodwork will surely have to be touch-----up-cm BUYS MOUE PMPtBTf MM LOST WO FOOIOTHE WEATHER.

Maritime—Southe»»t«rly to 
westerly a»"»- mlld wlth ™11,
“^Toronto. Mar. «.-Stace SaturdW » 
dpnreasion has moved rapidly east 
ward from British Columbia^ to 
centred north of the gi . , l.vincht it has been accompanied by

virea'SùrlMÎoday!hbut7hfweafher 

promises to again moderate there. 
Winnipeg—12, 18.
Parry Sound—30. 44.
London—32, 66.
Toronto—35, 46.
Ottawa—28, 38.
Montreal—38, 38.
Quebec—16, 32.
Halifax—40, 42.

Athenia Ready Mixed Paint
“ It comes in all

Two Year Old Eleanor Knight j 
Missing from Home Y ester 
day found Sobbing On a 

Snow Bank.

farm of Joseph Stackhouse at 
Loch Lomond Acquired Sat
urday-Needed to Prevent 
Pollution and Land Damages

THE MULlltSS FITTING SHOE
fOR WOMEN

White Lead and Dryers.Is a combination of pure Linseed Oil,

,todï ssïse! ** “-«■ ‘~k
In 1 lb. and 2 lb. Tins, 1-4, 1-2 and 1 gallon Cans.

10c. per Pound.
75c. per 1-2 Gallon.

new and
At Chubb's Corner on Saturday^the f’.Vo't Sheffield atrwg.Jjoh.

&,hpuUrtt îorDthye ShT^Æ

£ S rcov»e.°.erSr».4njr ^
%lrrzï iT'cco£n«jp.t>%

ty wL to place the city in a position aearched ,or her for nearly three
supo"yCfromypoliuUOTi.landCals° to sc- h0“™' mtle tot was playing about the 
2dm the nrtvUege ol raising the level d abou, „ o'clock, when she was 
o? the ?ake Without being subjected to auddenly missed by her mother who 
of the laKe „ that become nec- « onee started in search. No trace
damage suit , ah r^ e|ther t0 assure a rou]d be round of the child however 
essary in the fu re, tQ develop a d tbe mother fearing that she
greater water supply ana ( ^ been Mdnapped, notified
WOnWP°about sis acres of the farm th0B neighbors and a general search
wh^Vhas a wale^fro^ag^t^ahout was^nsllgated. ^ E„
one-quarter of a • needed but in thoroughly scoured, and as no iof abouf 160 ‘t”e|l'ka™rea 0f low land the mile girl could be found, thel 
“fOet *P B®LTted it wus necessary to police were notified. The search was 
which is wanted, u w continued and the parents were be-
buy the wholeprop rty. ae„ the comlng strengthened In their belief 

It Is expected the cny .nd as (tat ,hetr chtld had been stolen
hlgera|VCflshU.g camps made bids for when some boys appeared with the 
the farm, it Is likely that It will be a e baby^ playing on the dump

and were .attracted by the cries of 
the little tot, whom they >»ter Ms- 
covered sitting on a snowbank. They 
did not know where the child belong
ed and the baby being unable to 
speak, could not solve the mystery. 
Thinking that they had made a rather 
remarkable find, the lads were proud
ly bearing their prize down the street 
when they were Informed that a little 
girl was missing.

fresh.
40c. per Quart. 
$1.50 per Gallon.

Ltd.W. H. THORNE & CO
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

•9■incut The thousands of women in New| [ 
Brunswick who have worn amie
PV,ayy"âo^D"",w.Oy he' pleased^tol

learn that already we have^ re-| 
celved a number of the newest|

outranked all rivals in slegancel 
of design, perfection of fit anal 
richness of material. This seasonl 
they are simply beautiful. 1,ur1

?hr!,"gc^tead8r.2«3 

handsomer footwear Is not made 
In America. We do not expe t 
this announcement to create an 
immediate demand for sp Ingl 
shoes as the weather conditional 
are decidedly unfavorable, hut we 
would be pleased to have womenl 
call and just see the new shoes.

rn(BrouB=,‘b%^'J^reon

who will continue the theatre under 
the name of the Novelty.

FIRST CHOICE IN SPRING OVERCOATS
Seamen’s Institute.

At the Seamen’s Institute on Satur
day evening Mr. A. M. Beldlng a ■ 
dress,-.1 th,- seamen. At the close 2 signed ' t he pledge. On Sunday even
ing Rev. Cordon Dickie delivered 
strong, helpful told t eas which was Ha 

with marked attention.

SL John Art Club.
Joint Art Club will bold a 

,g at 4 o’clock this afternoon, 
Mrs. M. V. Paddock will read a 

nauer dealing with Sir Edward Jones 
picture -The Star of Bethlehem, and 
Mr. William Hole's picture 01 Christ 
Weeping Over Jerusalem.__

S. S. Bornu Arrives Today.
S S. Bornu. of the CauadaCuba- 

tlesh-o line, left Halifax Sunday 
morning at 6 o'clock and will be due 
here at 10 a. m. today. The steamer 
landed at Halifax a hig consignment 
of sisal for the Dartmouth Rope 
Works. Twenty-five saloon Passen
gers have secured berths for the out 
ward voyage to Cuba. A few can still 
he accommodated. The steamer will 
sail with a full cargo.

NEW line of Spring Overcoat»The., who com. EARLY will have "first chance" in selecting from the
which we are now displaying. .anted clothing conetructore In Canada—finished with care and

Freah, fin. fabric, tallortdby mort akHled doth «>■ eon.^ d|tt|ncll#n and refl„,d elegance, 
fitted to LIVE model,. In short, Overcoata thistci»rlltter elegant .Ilk lined garment.

All the correct new styles, «12, «16, «18, «20 to W' the -.be,t dressed men of St. John will
Spring Suits, too, in bright array—modish new designs, soon

de nd this Spring. «... ami«12, «15, «18, «20 to «25—a few as fine aa «28.
UNUSUALLY GOOD VALUES. _________

to find a purchaser.

t©nt*d to HID 1511PHSSEMGEHS
The St. 

meetin CENTURY BRAND TAILORED CLOTHING. _
1| ffiad-hi injc 68 KING STREET

GILMOUR S, ro buy
ty AGENCY FOR 20TH.

of Britain Arrived
Saturday-Steerage Passen-

rKtliihT.^inDBiiiH

Empress

"A GOOD
1*1

SSSFK^^SglAmie Muller Arrested Again

Satuaday Evening - Police
grtes aanrCon8Tues1ay“ayt "shipped faj| t0 find Any to GÎVC I CT

----------------- , Shelter.rasr ssfrand Social Reform Council will be Tbe passeitgers had been warnea 
held In the Y.M.V.A. rooms on Tues- to go on deck by the watchmen 
.lay afternoon at 2-JO ?ep,rlb on guard at the steerage doors,
sentatlves of V bodies affiliated with " Jjtlip had been going abtng 
the movement will attend. In the ev- a^nt£|y6 ,0Pr several hour, they eVb 
filing a public meeting of all '"tereat Uy thought It quite safe to g 
ed In the local option campaign In « d'ck
Svdney and Stanley wards will beheld onwltbout the slightest wJrn}?f a 
In the Seamen's Institute. The petl- aea swept the decks, hurling a

in favor of removing saloons Jnam,,d Earnest J. Brom'ey with
be formally ““nat”aorcf, against the windless. He 

whh nicked up unconscious in tour 
feet of water on the deck, and car- 

Buey Week at Winter Port. JJJJ lnt0 tbe hospital where Dr. W. P.
The Allan liner Hesperian tram 1 d ,bat h|a skull had been 

Liverpool via Halifax, arrived off the Ltored. He died ‘bortly after 
island last evening at 9 o clock and and his body was consigned to
dropped anchor. She will dock at No. gea
t; berth tills morning. The Allan liner Th(i EmpreM docked at No. 3 her 
Pomeranian will move over to the JL th8 malla, consisting of Mo Backs 
C. It. pier litis morning. Twelve cars packages of parcel
of Massey Harris machinery Consign- a””ng,errpd from the steamer to the 
ed to Havre were placed on hoard the record time. The fil at 1™'"
steamer on Sal unlay. This week will ,ng tbe first cia.» P»*»™*®™ 
be one of the busiest of tbe season. • (he ).ard at Sand Point at aix 
By the end of the week fourteen ( .clock 
steamers will be in port. Mr- q. m.

UNEEDA
Biscuit are more than mere sod. crack»». Tire, are . distinct iM 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special w.y wl»d. pv«th«n 

cleanliness and freshness which “crackers from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nation's accepted

/

Til
Annie Muller the unfortunate Ger

man woman who was found wander- 
tne in the woods near the old York- 
shire tavera on Friday afternoon, by 
a teamster, was arrested on Saturday 
evening at Sand Point by Sergt. Rosa 
charged with wandering about and 
having no visible means of support. 
She was taken across the harbor on 
Saturday evening at 10 o clock *>y po
liceman Hughes to central station 
where she spent the night.

Sergeant Ross caught the woman 
making a dash down one of tne- 
wharves at Sand Point. After taking 
her In charge the sergeant made an 
effort to secure her a place with some 

until arrangements could be 
to have her deported. Twelve 

different families were approached 
about keeping the woman for a week, 
but everywhere he was met with a 
refusal, although the officer offered to 
pay for her board. After all his et- 
v fruitless the ser-

to lock her up in

5c crispness,

Waterbury BISCUIT& Rising,lions
front these wards will 
presented to the mayor at the close. National Biscuit Co. Aafc Your GrocerKing Street,

Mill Street,
Union Street.

iiiiBiipTO The Wonder of a Windowfamily

Results of Evangelistic Cam
paign in Evidence in City 
Churches—Address by Rev. 
David Hutchinson.

forts had proven 
géant was obliged
CTtT=M£ that the Aims 
Horn authorities refused to take the 
woman unless they were given an 
order that would guarantee her not 
becoming a burden upon the city.

Bosworth, fourth^ jlce-

El JtKtir f JHSthe Irish parliamentary fund through- been gnTestlgatlng the possibilities of

Lï.erÿ m i rT"t£Kei:rte£g
turns were made and It la not yet • c P R. Pacific Steamship
known what the exact amount of the “ 1 wh0 baB been In England look-"MS

;:r j. w*«<i sm*t..o™ «t 0*-
,h,ln ,2M°- treAaLng the third class passengers gation to Ottawa, SayS the

people ra/g™, «S BiU Before Senate WÏI Likely

fessais
ables and two for want of funds.

Your ad is your extra show window. In fact it is several
hundreds of extra show windows. It is you
show windows for you as there are copies of the modi 1 J
“ :n,„doSS'm.d. uil cn b. d»i,.d.r.-Fruits of the simultaneous Evangel

istic Campaign were reaped by jome 
of the city churches yesterday, and it 
was announced that the harvest has 
onlv begun. ,

At Main street church at a special
meeting in the afternoon, twenty-four 
persons were baptized, and In the ev
ening a number of others received 
into membership. At Exmouth street 
Methodist, seven were baptixed and 
thirty received Into membership. At 
Victoria street Baptist church, three 
were baptized at the morning service 
and these, with a large number of 
Others will be received at a later ser

in other churches on Sunday 
will be baptisms and re-

to assist mum
Winter Port Notes.

After a rough and boisterous pass- 
the Atlantic, the Allan lln-age across 

er Pomeranian, Capt. Henderson, ar
rived In port Saturday morning from 
Loudon and Havre and docked at No. 
4 berth. The steamer left Havre 
Feb. 18 with 16 cabin and 43 steerage 
passengers. The officers report the 
trip across the worst they have ever 
experienced. The steamer was fif
teen and a half days on the voyage. 
The C.P.R. liner Montclam, bound for 
Bristol, reported by wireless to the 

of Britain, that she bad met

Go Through.\

Mr. J. Willard Smith returned on 
Saturday from Ottawa where he form
ed ooe of a delegation which walled 
upon Hon. R. W. Scott with reference 
to a bill before the Senate to prohibit 
the shipping of Intoxicating liquor to 
Prince Edward Island. Rev. H. O. Tho
mas. of Charlottetown, and Rev. O.
A. Lawson, of Halifax with Mr. Smith 
formed the delegation. .

Mr. Smith «aid last evening that the one 
hill was Intended to prevent shipment the door».
°p,roKor,to,.a7wTr^VAhtltre- s"xhe church

MndWeM .£ “prior to the «-m-uy. Rev. Davld
mo would materially assist In the en- Hutchison, pastor of the church, 
forcement of prohibition In that pro- ajhort jermon,cm haptlann

month since Rev. Dr. A. J. Smith had 
onened the first special meeting, and 
he felt constrained to say “What hath 
God wrought."

He believed that there were a great 
many who had stood up for prayers 
and handed In cards who had not de
cided to be baptized. Some men were 
afraid to come near the meetings for 
fear of getting converted.

josus set an example by being bap
tized In the river Jordan. It would 
make a deep Impression on the life of 
any one to take this stand before men. 
As regards the rite of Immersion sym* 
hollaed, burying the old and putting on 
the new life, leaving the sinful and 
resurrecting the Godly life. As a re
sult of his study he felt that Homer- 

the true and proper eere- 
For Christian, the Greek 

"rantlzo” and for Immerse

next there
CeKUBervlce atCMaln str=e, Baptist 
church yesterday took the place of 
the regular Sunday School at 2.30 o - 
clock The auditorium of the church 
and the school w>om were thrown Into 

and both rooms were crowded to 
Mr. J. W. Me Alary, su- 
of the Sunday School, 

choir furnished

NS WROUGHT IN PARIS
J. A. Clark, Home on Empress, 

Tdls of Great fiood-Lnde- 
ground Railways Probably 
Damaged Beyond Repair.

Empress 
field ice. Early Spring Showing

_____-----------------of------------------

Colored Shirts
Story Much Exaggerated.

Aid. McGoldrick, chairman of the 
board of works, visited Sand Point 
yesterday and made a thorough In
spection of the fire fighting facilities.
He told a Standard reporter last ev
ening that the report in a morning 
paper ou Saturday to the effect that a 
sub-committee of the harbor board had 
found the conditions very unsatisfac
tory was considerably exaggerated.
He hoped to be able to show this 
when the report of the committee was 
received. He felt satisfied that If a 
fire had broken out last night the the t 
city's property would have been well 
protected.

Mr. J. Albrighton Claris rt Brock 

fhe .Fmprtisa^f Britain after a buying

SSSafSa ssraarts;ss.s
the devastation of portions

hired a cjtp\ , ..and gave orders 
Death of Mrs. Jo.hn Hamilton. reporter yesterday^ai ^s aa far aa

Mrs. AnsaUta Hamilton, wife of Mr. to the drivwr to floodrd d|gtricta. 
John Hamilton, died very suddenly Pos»,pl« 11,he uptown shopping 
at her home. 261 Rodney streeL West We Boon left tne p to ap-
Eud. on Saturday afternoon , -at 4 sections far behmo au rM|dentlal 
o'clock. She was working around the proatth the lower rtaer The
house wheu she Was taken auddenly neighborhood ‘WM had been rising 
ill and expired almoat Instantly. The w»tera of th s Mme day9 remalo- 
deceaaed lady hqs had her usual good gradually ana ^ ^ para?Bt.
health and her death came as a great ed within tne carrying dea-
shock. Mrs. Hamilton was of a bright but at last "“V«“wake 
and happy dlaposltloa and much ea- trueUTO *» |ctureB portray the
teemed by all who knew her She Jhe moving P , ,aw .women 
leaves two slater», Mr». Oree, of Dor- belng carried from
eheahter. Mas»., and Mrs. Sterling In <»OyW>w« away flat-
Lawrence, of Fredericton, also two fine houses am. u,e poorer
r-Rhe^^^ge' Ç Svr byly means8 °J '='•
e^'fToe-k0^™ e^am^th/streel.^ ^ ^ 

residence. and the flood undermined them sen
Tabernacle Church Meetlntf. ffftSSSii

Evangelist Wm. Matheson spoke to the ^orer w||| be the
a crowded house of men only In Tab- ,0 eewerage, water pipes, etc,
erase le church yesterday afternoon. doubtful If the great system
iMn° S’ÆT^urKt of underground railways can over t. 
men's meeting held here Mr. Msthe- used „a|d he ktt earls cn
sou told episodes of Ms life and sppke - ■ The floxd r mch-d -Is
about the turning point from hla old Feb. 2n hualneas
way of living. Over twenty men height tnree nay <t> and he dld
came forward at the close of hie ad- «f .Lye‘any the eoot.r o.t account 
dree, and showed their dealre to live not leavejrt^
a better life. At the evening service of Me catast.ruv r -----
a large number were turned away.
The pastor, Rev. O. D. Mllbury, bap
tised a number of those converted at 
the late general campaign. Mr 
Matheson’s address / at this service 
was very Impressive and the meetings 36 .how great results The evan
gelist will address meetings In the 
rhurch every night this week,

vince. ___ ... ...
The delegation, Mr. Smith added, 

did not appear before a committee, 
but merely had a conference with Hon. 
Mr. Scott, aa the promoter of the hill 
and suggested several alterations and 
amendments which was was glad to 
accept. There was every prospect of 
the bill going through.

-«
of the

FOU THE WORKING PEOPLE this of novelty designs and 1st* 
before been equalled, comprising 

most reliable shirt manufac-

Such a collection as
eat colorings has never 
only the choicest from the

Local Socialists Arranging for 
Series of Lectures—Public 
Meeting Tonight on the Co
operative Store Project

turers In the country.
stock, positively the first time shown, 

value. In cost and 

plaited fronts, cuffs attached

Entirely new 
and every shirt exceptionally flood 

ordinary style, soft and
ston was 
mony. 
word was
«ft. Thorne rendered a solo very 

acceptably following the address. The 
uastor then led the candidates out one 
bv one and administered the solemn 
rite of baptism. So Impressive was 
the occasion that two women in the 
audience fainted, and had to be carried 
from the building. . .

The candidates were equally divided 
as regards sex and represented all 
aaes One woman was over 70 years, 
while a little boy of 11 was also bap
tized. _______

and separate.

M WAetlv ,n White grounds, largely consisting of the new 
DMlgns are moat y delicately colored tinted stripes—very effective

strip, .fleets; .1.. a »•* •«"“ »,er «round* wl,h wl<*' d‘"C' y 

and prrtty.
The clothe art fine 
Times shirts have

glv. solid comfort ond perfect satisfaction.

An unusually large rings ef patterns

•olid stripes or very neat figuredAt the meeting of the local socialist 
organization yesterday afternoon, It 
was decided to arrange a series of lec
tures of an educational character. The 
speakers to be selected, will be at 
liberty to choose any subject touching 
the Interests of the workers, and af
ter each lecture, general discussions, 
open to everybody, will be permitted.

A public meeting under the auspices 
of the socialist party will be held In 
McLean’s building. Union street, this 
evening, at which the committee, con
sisting of the Rev. J. J. McCaahgl, Mr. 
B B Lotan. and J. W Eastwood, re- 
cently appointed to Investigate the 
problem of starting a co-operative 
store In BL John, will submit its re
port ^ _____ _

etc.Cambric, Cord Cloth ànd Woven Stripe Zephyr., 

large-proportioned bodies, are
reliable in make. They will allsplendid fitting and

to select from. Sixes 14 to 18.

Each $1.00waa at the Royal yesterday. He la on 
hla way to Nova Scotia to Inspect a 
number of public works there.

Mr. 0. 8. Downing left last evening 
for Vancouver after an extended visit
t°hh-ngAa<F. Landry, superintendent 
of the international Corre.pond.nce 
School» for New Brunswick, left on 
Saturday evening's train for Moncton
.nd AmhereL Ottawa arrived
in the city on Saturday and leave, 
this morning for Dlgby.

One Low Price,
(MEN’S ’FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.)

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.The ^eromentB*eteamer Lane-

SÆ SJS ÆOS Dr. T. J. Bourque”was at tbe Vto- 

oFo'a" Saturday. *ni «torjj» “ïr“"iow„, c. B„ of th. 
h.eicUhTMSSn&'&r’' t-blto Work. DapettmanL OttnwA
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